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The loan has financed the construction of 55 health centers
 
plus medicines, equipment and vehicles for use in MSP's
 
(Ministry of Public Hrlth) health centers and PUMAR (Rural
 
Mobile Health) progr Basically AID has done what it
 
promised to do in tht an, yet the loan has not produced
 
an efficient and effective health system for poor people
 
today. The Government of Nicaragua (GON) has not provided
 
the good administration and resources required for success.
 
Results are disappointing if the services to be anticipated
 
by poor Nicaraguans in the future are estimated based on the
 
services actually being received. Nevertheless the loan
 
has helped create an infrastructure for health services that
 
could be more fruitfully used in the future than it is being
 
used in the present. Despite low patient*loads there have
 
been some practical benefits to poor people from the loan.
 
USAID management of the loan has been effective when focused
 
on the construction and procurement aspects of the project
 
but ineffective in getting GON to provide money and management
 
talent sufficient to administer the project successfully.
 
The evaluators recommend practical measures to improve
 
the project, the efficiency of the support systems, the
 
performance of the health centers and management in MSP
 
(19 recommendations in all.)
 



PREFACE
 

This report summarizes an evaluation of the contribution of AID Loan 

524-L-023 to health services for poor.pe'ole in Nicaragua. The eval

uation was conducted with full participation of the inisterio de 

Salud Publica (MSP) ind the Nicaragua mission of the U.S. Agency for 

International Develuoiment (USAID). The fi,,dings, conclusions and 

recommendations of the report reflect the judgments of Practical 

Concepts IncorporaLed (PCI), a management research firm hired to struc

turand manageth joint evaluation. These judgments may differ sig

nificantly from the views of USAID and MSP personnel who participated 

in the evalution or who have responsibility for health programs in
 

Nicaragua.
 

The intended audience for the evaluation is USAID/Nicaragua. The authors
 

have tried to otlJrtiv~iv assess and reoort on the actual and potential
 

contribution to health services for por people in Nicaragua from AID 

Loan 524-L-023. The intended focus, orientation, and emphasis in the 

evaluation are to provide an objective basis for carrying out the ob

jectives of the loan. Because of this fon.ard-looking orientation, 

effort has. been focused on analyzing Vje situation and also defining 

practical approaches to improving the situation in the future. 

The report i. organized into seven ch47ters with supporting material in 

Appendices. The highlights are summarized in Section 1. Succeeding 

sections treit The Use of the Loan (1J), Benefits to Nicaraguan Patients 

(III), Hi'gh Jnit Costs (IV), Problems of Inefficiency in The Important 

Components of the Syste.m (V), Recent hprovements (VI), and Recommenddtions 

(VII). The Appendices include supporti:ng tables and 20 MSP Supervisor's 

Summaries for evaluation visits that included PCI or USAID staff. 

A separate volume of working papers his. been submitted to USAID/ficaragua 

with the evalaution instruments, instuctions to evaluators, and 51 

supervisor sumaries for health centeis visited by MSP or Tribumnal de 

Cuentas without PCI or USAID.
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SECTION ONE
 

HIGHLIGHTS
 

The evaluation of AID Loan 023 was led by Practical Concepts Incorporated
 
between August 29 and November 9,1973. Discussions at MSP included the
 

heads of the Central Administration offices inManagua. Tile field survey
 

included visits to 45 of the 55 Health Centers financed by AID. In
 

addition, 25 other Health Centers and 4 PUMAR units were visited because
 

they used equipment and medicines supplied by the Loan. PCI representatives
 

participated in seventeen site visits (16 Health Centers and one PUMAR unit)
 

and USAID staff visited another seven Centers. All visits included an MSP
 

supervisor or, inthe case of 25 non-AID centers, an inventory-taker from
 
the Tribunal de Cuentas. The sites visited are listed in Exhibit I-1 at
 

the end of Section I and most locations are identifiable in the mad of
 

Nicaragua inExhibit 1-2.
 

The AID Loan 023 to Nicaragua has financed the construction of 55 Health
 
Centers plus medicihes, equipment and vehicles for use inMSP's Health
 

Centers and PUMAR program. The purpose that motivated the Loan was "to
 

bring medical services, preventive and curative, to a much larger per

centage of the population ...especially in the rural areas." Basically,
 

AID has done what itpromised to do inthe Loan Project. Yet the Loan
 

Project has not produced an efficient and effective health system for
 

poor people today. The Government of Nicaragua (GON) has not provided
 

the good administration and resources required for success. AID emitted
 

adequate benchmarks for monitoring the achievement of the project. AID
 

recognized the seriousness of problems belatedly and has not found remedies 

for the problems. (Section 2). 
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Results are disappointing if the-services to be anticipated by poor
 

Nicaraguans in the future are estimated based on the services actually
 

being received. Nevertheless, the Loan'has helped ceate an infra

structure for health services that could be more fruitfully used in the
 

future than it is being used in the present. Despite low patient loads
 

there have been some practical benefits to poor people from the Loan.
 

They received medicines that would have been unavailable or much more
 

expensive commercially. The medical services of Health Centers satis

factorily resolve many medical problems they are sup5posed to address,
 

both curative and preventive, despite their severe handicaps. (Section
 

3).
 

The patient loads are disappointingly low inmost Health Centers.
 

Preventive medicine is not eagerly sought by poor Nicaraguans so it
 

is necessary to actively "market" preventive medical services. The.
 

most effective approaches to expanding preventive rarp ;ppe4r to be
 

provision of cheap medicines, a doctor to cure sickness., free milk
 

for children, and "active" programs that do not depend on patients 

coming to the Health Center (e.g.,.vaccination campaigns, sanitary 
inspectors, and education programs). The cost per patient service 

would drop significantly with increased patient loads since existing
 

facilities and staffs could serve the extra patients with little additional 

expense. (Section 4).
 

There are management problems in virtually all the support systems 

necessary to sustain the Health Centers. The Managua earthquake di

verted MSP resources and energy to restoring the Ministry and serving 

the medical needs of 1.lanagua but the problems usually antedate the 

earthquake. (Section 5.A). 
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The medicine system does not provide a reliable supply of medicines
 

at prices appropriate to poor Nicaraguans. Many Health Centers re

ceived no medicines for six months or more because their line of credit 
for medicines was used up through donations and sales at "token" prices 
according to MSP policy. Centers with AID-financed medicines must sell 

them at prices far above the cost of replacemient through JNAPS (although 

even the high MSP prices are usually well below retail prices for 

comparable medicines). The supply of AID medicines is being depleted 

without money to replace the AID-financed medicines; GON has not 

appropriated funds nor collected enough money through the sale of medi

cines. MSP has lost control over the medicines in the Health Centers 
and the personnel in the Centers do not know how they are supposed to 
order, control, sell, and donate medicines. (This evaluation has gotten
 

MSP supervisors to the Health Centers to take physical inventories 
for MSP and to instrurct personnel about what to do.) (Section 5.C.l). 

The expensive equipment financed by the Loan brings little benefit to 

patients due to incomplete installation, lack of repair and maintenance, 

lack of technicians, and inappr6priatenes. The Health Centers l.ck 

basic medical equipment; some items should be available from AID supplies 

in the warehouse but are not distributed; some are unavailable from AID 

supplies but not reordered. Laboratories are severely limited where they 

exist. Lack of typewriters and printed forms hamper record-keeping. Some 
equipment would be better used in hospitals. (Section 5.C.2). Vehicles
 

are being used hard. Vehicles that were intended to be in departments
 

away from Managua are assigned to diverse MISP divisions in Managua and
 

not available to transport goods and supervisors to Health Centers.
 

(Section 5.C.3).
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Facilities are oversized relative to present low patient loads. Bur

glary has been a problem due to the lack of secure windows and fencing.
 

Many Centers need cleaning, repairs, and maintenance but conditions">,
 

are far better than in the older non-AID Centers. (Section 5.C.4).
 

Staffing falls far short of the 'original plans. There are 22 Health
 

Centers without a doctor in November? 1973, 15 AID-financed and 7 others.
 

The obligatory Social Service Law has induced young doctors to serve
 

in "hardship" posts for six months, and this year many have continued
 

voluntarily for additional service. Dependence on six month tours
 

normally leaves six month gaps between doctors. Vacancies in other 

positions result from limited MSP budget to fill the posts. When low 

patient loads do not justify a full-time doctor, dentist, or laboratory
 

technician, these professionals could serve less than full-time. Better
 

supervision is needed to improve attendance, reduce chiseling, and
 

eliminate conspicuously poor performers. Preventive medicine programs
 

often depend on filling non-doctor vacancies to carry services outside
 

the Health Center. (Section 5.C.5).
 

Supervision had been grossly neglected before the evaluation. The re

sult has been that NSP did not know what was happening in the Centers 

and did not resolve problems in the Centers. MSP has now assigned 

supervisors to the job who are energetic and capabTe. The evaluation 

provided them the necessary transportation, per diem allowances, secre

tarial support, and management attention necessary for good supervision. 

They will need the same scpport after the artificial urgency of the 

evaluation has passed. (Section 5.C.6). 

Lic. Villalta appears capable and energetic as thehead of Administration 

(since early 1973). The Office of the AID Loan has not been able to 
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control the use of AID-financed goods effectively. When the Loan is
 

fully disbursed, there will be no reason to maintain a separate office
 

of the AID Loan if MSP could operate an integrated office with staff and
 

with procedures appropriate to controlling the purchase, distribution, 

consumption of medicines and the systematic maintenance and replacement
 

of equipment. (Section 5.C.7).
 

The CAM arrangement for warehousing has served its purpose adequately, 

protecting the MSP medicines and equipment from theft and incompetence 

prior to distribution to Health Centers. CAM is not. perfect but losses 
are fully insured. The arrangement is liquidating itself as the supply 

of AID-financed goods isdepleted. MSP has not paid the agreed ten 

percent charge for warehousing (C$318,398.18 at June 30, 1973). Health 

Centers complain that CAM shipments arrive "short" and CAN refuses all 

claims. The best approach for'future Health Center procurement and 

i areh,-sing needq annparq tn hi transfer of AID-financed NSP goods to 

CAM in return for a line of credit of equal value. Collaboration with 

JNAPS has been minimal except for the CAM warehousing and defacto 

coordination at the local level. (Section 5.C.8). 

USAID management of the Loan has been effective when focused on the 

construction and procurement aspects of the project but ineffective
 

in getting GON to provide money and management talent sufficient to 
administer the project successfully. USAID suspended disbursement
 

in November, 1971 to influence GON to remedy dEficiencies in staffing 
and management; the suspension had little impact on these problems 
but postponed the second Special Center for HaTagua that would have 

aggravated the already observable problems. The low priority of this 

project for GON was known to USAID. However USAID failed to develop 
an effective combination of (a) clear and realHstic benchmarks for 
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monitoring GON compliance, (b)credible sanctions, and (c)incentives
 

for 	compliance. (Section 5.D.).
 

Recent improvements in MSP performance include purging of many "phantom
 

employees" by Minister Valle-Lopez, increased wi'llingness of doctors
 

to serve in Health Centers until Managua's hospitals are rebuilt, the
 

effective participation of MSP personnel in this evaluation, and the
 

development of an effective supervisory group. (Section VI).
 

Recommended actions to improve performance of the Loan project are
 

the 	following:
 

1. 	Restore the stocks of medicines in the Health Centers. 

2. 	Lower the'price of MSP medicines.
 

3. 	GON should restore the depleted stock of medicines by
 
appropriating money in the 'SP budget for medi cines And
 
for 	paying the obligation owed to CA. 

4. 	 Extend the social service obligation for physicians to
 
one year.
 

5. 	Increase the preventive medicine activities outside the
 
Health Centers. As a minimum, every Center should have
 
at least one person working most of the time outside the 
Center (e.g., sanitary inspector or health educator).
 

6. 	Put all AID-financed equipment in working condition
 
promptly.
 

7. 	 Assign all vehicles financed by AID to be used to
 
directly support Health Center operations.
 

8. 	Establish maintenance and repair services to keep AID
financed equipment, vehicles, and~buildings u'sable.
 

9. 	Establish and support an effective team of Supervisors
 
visiting each Center approximately four times per year.
 

10. 	 Establish a short monthly report from Health Centers
 
on a preprinted form modeled after the Supervisor's
 
Summary.
 

11. 	 Discontinue the monthly progress reports to AID in their
 
current form as soon as an improved format is developed
 
which focuses on the operations of the Health Centers and
 
their effectiveness. 
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Recommendations going beyond the Loan Project are the following:
 

12. 	 Establish a "normal ordering cycle" for Health Centers to
 

request medicine, equipment, and supervisory assistance.
 

13. 	 Encourage MSP to use CAM for purchas.ing and warehousing
 
its medicines and equipment.
 

14. 	 Establish a Management Improvement Office in MSP to advise
 
the Minister on how to make MSP more effective and more
 
efficient.
 

15. 	 Explore improved procedures for lowering the cost of medi
cines to Health Center patients.
 

16. 	 Analyze the feasibility of extending Family Planning
 
through all Health Centers and integrating Family Planning
 
into the regular operations of the Health Centers.
 

17. 	 Analyze and rationalize MSP's policies on financing of
 
medicines.
 

18. 	 Experiment with increased community participation in
 
the affairs of the Health Centers.
 

19. 	 Analyze and test the feasibility of operating Health
 
Centers with less dependence on doctors.
 

(Section VII).
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EXHIBIT 1-1
 

THE NICARAGUAN HEALTH CENTERS VISITED DURING THE EVALUATION
 

Type Center Team* Comments Report
 

CENTERS 
. AID-FINANCED 

.1. Somotillo PCI/MSP Before uniform survey A 
2. Granada PCI/MSP A 
3. Malpaisillo MSP W 
4. Monimbo MSP/TC W
 
5. Bluefields USAID/MSP A
 
6. Puefto Cabezas USAID/MSP A
 
7. Waspam Good inventory
 

II 8. San Lorenzo PCI/MSP A
 
9. Teustepe PCI/MSP A
 
0. Posoltega USAID/MSP A 
1. Villa Somoza MSP 14 
2. La Libertad MSP w 
13. Santo Domingo MSP W
 
14. Acoyapa MSP w
 
15. Santa Teresa PCI/mSP A
 
16. Condega MSP W 
17. Pueblo Nuevo PCI/1,SP/USAID Before uniform survey 
18. Diriomo MSP W
 
19. Yali MSP W
 

A20. TiDitaoa PCI/fSP 
21. Achuapa

22. San Rafael del Sur USAID/MSP A 
23. La Concepcion USAID/MSP A 
24. Niquinohomo ,SP 1.
 
25. Matiguas MSP W 

III 26. San Jose de los Remates MSP W 
27. Santa Lucia PCI/fSP A 
28. El Realejo MSP W
 
29. Villanueva MSP w 
30. Santo Tomas del Norte PCI/MSP A 
31. San Pedro del'Lovago MSP Note difficulty in visit W 
32. La Conquista USAID/MSP A
 
33. Diria MSP W 
34. Santa Rosa del Penon MSP w 
35. Telica PCI/MSP A
 
36. ateare USAID/MSP A 
37. San Francisco del Carnicero PCI/NSP A
 
38. La Concordia MSP W
 
39. Catarina PCI/USAID/MISP Training Interviewers A 
40. Tisma PCI/MSP W 
41. San Isidro PCI/MSP/USAID Before uniform survey 
42. Sebaco ,SP W 
43. Esquipulas MSP II
 
4. Terrabona MSP W 

L5. San Miguelito Good inventory 
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Exhibit 1-1 (cont.)
 

Type Center Team * Comments Report
~Loc.'**
I 

11 46. San Jose de Cusrnapa
 
47. San Juan del Rio Coco
 
43. Santa .Maria"
 
49. Murra
 
50. San Fernando MSP W.
 
51. Altagracia Good inventory 
152. Morrito Good inventory
 
53. Corn Island Good inventory
 

Esp. 54. Hope Portocarrero de Somoza PCI/USAID/MSP
 

Esp. 55. Palacaquina PCI/MSP/USAID Before uniform survey
 

B. PUMAR
 

PI PUMAR/Matagalpa TC w 
P2 PUMAR/Rivas 
P3 PUMAR/Leon 
P4 PUMAR/San Carlos 
P5 PUMIAR/Rio Escondido 
P6 PUMAR/Granada PCi/',,r A 
P7 PUMAR/Pri nzapol ka 
P8 PUMAR/San Juan Rio Coco 
P9 PUMAR/Puerto Cabezas MSP W 
P10 PUMAR/Ocotal , N.S. TC W 
PII PUMAR/Chontales 

C. OTHER HEALTH CENTERS (AID
 
Medicines and equipment)
 

56. Boaco
 
57. Camoapa
 
58. Jinotepe TC W
 
59. Diriamba TC W
 
60. San Marcos TC W
 
61. Chinandaga
 
62. San Francisco del Norte
 
63. Chichigalpa
 
64. Cinco Pinos
 
65. Corinto
 
66. El Viejo
 
67. Tonala
 
68. Puerto Potosi
 
69. Juigalpa
 
70. Santo Tomas
 
71. Comalpa .
 
72. Esteli TC W
 
73. La Trinidad TC W 
74. San Juan de Limay TC W
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Exhibit1-10'
1-I (cont.) 

Typet Center Team * Connents' Report 
. . Loc.** 

75. Nandaime 
76. Granada (#2)
77. Jinotega
78. San Rafeal del Norte 
79. Leon Regional
80. Centro de Salud L.H. Debayle
81. Centro de Salud Mantica Berio82. El Sauce 
83. La Paz Centro 

TC 

TC 
TC 

TC 
TC 

( 

W 

w 

W4 
84. Nagorate 

85. Puerto Samoza 
86. Somato 
87. Tel paneca
88. Tocogalpa 
89. iasaya90. Masatepe 
91. San Juan de Criente 
92. Nindiri93. Matagalpa 
94. muy muy 

TC 

TC 

W 

95. Ciudad Dario1 96. San 'nisfici 

97. Ocotal 
98. El Jicaro 
99. Jalapa 
100. Quilali 
101. San Carlos102. Rivas 
103. San Jorje 
104. Tola 

TC 

TCW 

TC 

TC
TC 
TC 

wi 

WW 

105. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112.
113. 
114. 
115.
116. 

Cardenas 
rI.oyogalpa
Guadalupe
Belen 
Potosi 
San Juan del Sur 
Bonanza 
Siuna
Rama 
Tasba-Raya 
Nueva GuineaVilla El Carmen 

TCTC 
TC 
TC 

TC 

TC 

w 
W 

w 

w 

* PCI=Practical Concepts Incorporated; 
Team Composition Abbreviations: 


USAID=
USAID; NSP=tlinisterio de Salud Publica; TC=lribunal de Cuentas 
** Report Location Code: A=Supervisor's Report isin Appendix B of Final Report;
W=Supervisor's Report is included with working papers suhmitted separately toUSAID/Nicaragua.
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SECTION TWO
 

USE OF THE LOAN
 

A. SUMMARY
 

The Loan has been used for its intended purpose -- "to bring medical
 

services, preventive and curative, to a much larger percentage of the
 

population of Nicaragua than is presently (i.e. 1968) being served,
 

especially in rural areas."
 

B. THE LOAN AGREEMENT
 

The objectives and strategy for the Health Centers Loan Project are
 

crisply summarized in Article I of the Loan Agreement.
 

"Section 1.1 The Loan.
 

AID agrees to lend to Borrower in furtherance of the Alliance 
for Progress and pursuant to the Foreign Assistance Act of 
1961, as amended, an amount not to exceed two million two 

thousand United States dollars ($2,200,000) ("Loan")hundred 
to assist Borrower in carrying out the Project as defined 
in Section 1.2 ("project"). The Loan shall be used ex
clusively to finance United States dolliar costs of goods 
and services required for the Project (("Dollar Costs") and 
Central American Common Market costs oT goods and services
 
required for the Project ("Cordoba Costs"). The aggregate 
amount of disbursements under the Loan is hereinafter re
ferred to as "Principal". 

"Section 1.2 The Project.
 

The Project will bring medical services preventive and
 
curative, to a much larger percentage rf the population 
of Nicaragua than is presently being sarved, especially in 
rural areas. The Project will consist of: 
(a) tile construction, staffing, equiiDping, and pro

viding with medicines of 56 new health centers 
and the improving of existing hmalth centers; 

(b) 	 the continuation and strengthenning of the Rural 
Mobile Health Program ("PUNAR") by providing 
necessary new vehicles, equipment and medicines; 
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(c) the incorporation, as an integral part uF the
 
project of newly graduated physicians and other
 
university trained medical personnel under the
 
obligatory Social Service Law of Nicaragua.
 

"Another 	 important purpose of the Projnct is to achieve 
better coordination and integration of health activities 
carried out by the various public health agencies by 
strengthening existing coordinating mechanisms and
 
implementing already existing legislation which pro
vides for coordination at both national and local 
levels. 
"Through the Project it is expected that basic health
 
facilities will be expanded to cover areas with an
 
estimated total population of 1,500,000 by the end
 
of the loan disbursement period; i.e., approximately
 
80% of the projected total Nicaraguan population of 
1971.
 

"The Ministerio de Salud Publica (MSP) will have prim
ary responsibility for execution of the Project, but 
responsibility for the construction aspects of the 
Project will rest in the National Construction Office 
("CN") of the Ministry of Public Works. 

"Proceeds of the Loan will finance capital investment 
and medicine procurement under the Project;. Borrower 
will contribute all the Cordoba Costs for operation
of heal:h centers and PU.AR units both during and af
ter the Loan disbursement period and approximately

$58,000 or its equivalent in cordobas for engineering 
services required in connection witfh the design and 
construction of the Health Centers.-


C. BRIEF HISTORY OF COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION I OF THE LOAN AGREEMENT 

The Loan Agreement for $2,200,000 was signed on August 23, 1968 by 
the Government of the Republic of Nigaragua (GON) and the U.S. AgencJ 
for International Development (USAID). Disbursements were suspended 
on the Managua Special Center #2 on November 3s', 1971. The suspensior 
was intended to press M4SP to deliver medicines and equipment to the 
Health Centers and PUMAR, to inventory what vas already there, and 
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to provide adequate staff.* The destruction of health facilities in
 

Ma'ndgua during the Managua earthquake of December 23, 1972 led USAID
 

to reconsider and permit disbursements for the Special Center ( a very
 

large facility). On April 27, 1973 the Loan was amended to permit
 

reallocation of funds that had not been spent for medicines to replace
 

four small health centers inManagua that were destroyed in the earth

quake.
 

The original deadline for disbursements, August 23, 1971, has been ex

tended three times. It is anticipated that another extension to mid

1974 will be necessary to complete the last of the original 56 Health
 

Centers (Managua-Special Center #2)and the four additional centers
 

for Managua. A summary of the construction work and actual costs
 

appears inAppendix A, Table A-l. The commodities financed by AID
 

-under the loan totalled US$946,413.42 on June 28, 1973. Table A-2
 

in the Appendix shows the composition of the commodities by type, sep

arating the Health Centers from Pu4,iAR, and distinguishing stocks at
 

the CAM warehouse from distributions to tile Health Centers and PUMAR
 

units.
 

The Centers have never been staffed fully as anticipated in the Capital
 

Assistance Paper.** The Government of Nicaragua (GON) implemented t-

obligatory Social Service L.aw. One hundred forty-six newly graduated
 

doctors have served six months in a health center after completing their
 

hospital work inorder to receive final approval of their medical
 

degree. Table 5-6 summarizes the number of doctors providing obligatory 

service from 1970-1973. Eighteen of the thirty-six social service doc

tors voluntarily extended their service after tile obligatory period en'

ed in September, 1973.**k The coordination and integration of health
 

• Source: letter to Minister Orcayo Maliano from Director Iaynes,
 
fovembFer 8, 1971.
 

•* Further discussion appears in Section 5.C.5.
 
•** Further discussion appears inSection 5.C.5.
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activities, described as an important purpose of the loan, has been
 
little affected by the project. The only important cooperation was
 
forced on the MSP and JNAPS; namely, the warehousing of MSP medicines 
by the Centro de Abastecimientos de Medicinas (CAM). The forced coop

eration had not created a "success model" for fruitful coordination by
 
November, 1973.*
 

Basic health facilities have been expanded to cover areas that pre

viously lacked comparable basic health facilities. *However, claiming
 
coverage of 1,500,000 people would be meaningless since there is no
 
easy and objective measure of the number of people close enough to a
 
Center to benefit from it. 

The evaluation study included an empirical analysis of the "catchment
 

area" from most Centers visited by a PCI/MSP team or a USAID/MSP team. 
The area actually served by a health center varied dramatircfly in 
size. Our random samples included patients at many Centers coming 30 to 

40 kilometers to the Health Center. The Center at Somotillo inChin
andaga receives patients from a radius of about 8 miles as do many other 
Centers insparsely settled areas. Indensely settled IHasaya the. Health
 
Centers may be as close as 3 kilometers (Catarina and Niquinomo). The 
main determinant of the size and shape of the catchment area appears to 
be alternative sources of medical care for poor people. The catchment 
areas are asynmetrical when there are Health Centers nearby on one side. 
Unfortunately, population data in Nicaragua are not analyzed into small 
enough geographic areas to estimate the population in the "catchment 
areas." A special analysis could be done in a Health Sector Study to 
identify important gaps in coverage. 

* Further discussion appears inSection 5.C.1 and 5.C.8. 
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SECTION THREE
 

BENEFITS TO NICARAGUAN PATIENTS
 

A. SUMMARY
 

The Health Centers Loan has created an infrastructure for health ser

vices that could be more fruitfully used in the future than it is being
 

used at the present. Despite low patient loads, the Loan has provided
 

poor Nicaraguans medicines through the Health Centers that would have
 

been unavailable or much more expensive commercially, Also despite the
 

severe handicaps on the Health Centers, their medical services satis

factorily resolve many medical problems, both curative and preventive,
 

that they were supposed to address.
 

B. INFRASTRUCTURE
 

The AID Loan financed construction of 55 Health Centers and will fin

ance five more according to present plans. These buildings have been
 

built and are being used for Health Centers, even though the deficiencies
 

in the supporting systmes have handicapped their operations. Improving
 

the support system should be an easier task than creating the system 

from nothing. The Health Centers proved particularly valuable in hand

ling earthquake refugees who were displaced all over Nicaragua after
 

the disaster of December 23, 1972. The population of Tipitapa doubled
 

in a few weeks. The displaced people, often destitute, were able to
 

turn to the existing Health Centers for health care.
 

C. ATTITUDES OF POTENTIAL PATIENTS AND ALCALDES
 

The Health Centers appear to serve their communities despite bad per

formances in some places. PCI and USAID evaluators interviewed the
 

Alcaldes in twenty-two communities regarding the contributions of the 
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Health Centers, problems, and suggestions on how to improve it. The
 

results were generally favorable. Specific comments are summarized in
 

Table 3-1.
 

Interviews with seventy-seven patients and potential patients were con

ducted near the twenty-two Health Centers visited by PCI or USAID eval

uators. The interviews covered general questions, knowledge of the
 

Center, use of the Center and attitudes, how they learned about the Cen

ter, alternative costs for medicine and consultations, and finally, a 
socio-economic profile of the people interviewed. The results are
 

summarized inTable 3-2. The patient interviews indicated:
 

o 	 Patients go to the Centers for sickness (57) and vaccinations (10); 

* 	 The services they mention most frequently are medicines (28) and 
vaccines (24); 

* 	They know the hours are inthe morning (62);
 

* 	 The names of Center staff are not known by most: Doctor known 
(33), Auxiliary Nurse (30); 

e 	Patients use some Center services heavily -- vaccinations (57)
 
and sickness assistance (41); other services are seldom obtained
 
at Health Centers -. prenatal care (9), post-partum care (6), and
 
family planning (8) ; 

o 	 The price of medicines are considered low or free (42); 

o 	 The cost of consultations outside the Health Center are
 
usually 5-20 Cordobas;
 

e 	 The patients are poor people, usually mothers and children. 
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TABLE. 3-I 

COMMENTS BY ALCALDES IN TWENTY TWO COMM'UNITIES 
SERVED BY NICARAGUAN HEALTH CENTERS
 

I. CONTRIBUTION OF THE HEALTH CENTERS
 

o good services;
 
* covering infant population with various vaccines;
 
* serving adult population with preventive and curative medicines;
 
* Registered and auxiliary nurse make frequent visits to homes and
 

invite people to Center; 
* Doctor doing splendid job.; thinks he should have chance for more
 

training (feels scholarships do not go to those who return to
 
public health); Doctor gives own medicine away or at lower price 
in his private clinic;
 

* 	Doctor working to capacity and gives good attention; 
a 	Doctor doing great job; generally happy wit? services; medicine
 

sold at reasonable prives;
 
o Feels Doctor isalright; no major problems with center 
s Seemed pleased with center; 
* Doctor has much interest in her work; many people go to Center;
 

Center provides milk; Center provides examinations; work of
 
inspector isgood; feels staff works well (beyond the regular

schedule);
 

o Have consLLltations everyday; poor people get free medicines -- or 
so chsap it'q likp giving it away; employees very responsible; 
good building and service; 

o 	Center doing best it can but can do nothing -sit and write pre
scriptions; provides vaccinations and prescriptions; likes doctor 
but has little to work with;
 

a Feels Center of great utility for the community; 
o 	Pleased with family planning program; pleased with the doctor 

and-likes Center in general; 
o Center isof great importance to community; have done many vac

cinations; giving free care to earthquake victims; give pre.
scriptions;


* Vaccinations, latrines; 
* 	Good doctor and nurse -- previous doctor came very little but 

present doctor doing very good job; 
@ Feels center is a "nulidad" -- offers nothing and all staff should 

be replaced [doctor noted that since Alcalde cannot control center 
or the doctor, he is against the center] 

a 	Environmental sanitation, inspect markets, exterminate rabid dogs, 
preventive and curative programs (especially of importance is
"club de madres"; yes, it is meeting needs of poor people; 

o 	Doctor comes late but always comes and takes care of everyone 
before he leaves; nurse good, auxiliary had child and did not 
return; 
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TABLE 3-1 (cont.)
 

II. PROBLEMS OF THE HEALTH CENTER
 

o 	Sanitary inspector does not do good inspections for animal 
slaughter; sanitary inspector does not inspect draining where 
sewage connected; 

@ Very little medical care given to indigents -- in some cases, 
patients he refers to center are not treated even though alcalde 
tells doctor he will pay for services; sanitary inspectors not 
doing proper job inexplaining garbage disposal to people, in
specting slaughter activities, and market stalls; 

e Not enough vaccines -(e.g. measles ); insufficient medicines (only 
give consultations); lack an ambulance (/Okm to nearest ambul
ance); needs equipment for emergencies; have X-Ray equipment 
but no dark room;
 

e 	Town relatively free from disease, real problem is HUNGER; need 
more medicines (vitamins, parasite medicirie); 

e Need medicine, people very poor so would like to have itgiven
 
free; need greater variety of vaccinations, only have polio; 
Center staff should make home visits; no family planning infor
mation, people cannot afford to go to the town where services 
are provided; no milk; no laboratory; need fence around Center; 
no emergency vehicle; tcwn government officials asked for dyna
mite and cement to help in latrine building program; 

@ Need a jeep;
 

ter); malnutrition; problems with trash disposal and sewage; 
need latrines; [Evaluator's comment -- alcalde (woman) lives 
across street from center but has little idea of what is going on 
at center,"has no professional relations with center, does not 
work together with it in any way; AMURT (American relief organ
ization) was of great help with food and medicine until their 
money was gone); 

o No major complaints, big improvement over last 12 years; depend 
on doctor who is only there for 6 months -- problem of-how to 
hold doctor;
 

a 	Needs bed for emergencies; needs telephone; needs oxygen; need 
latrine program; n2eds ambulance; needs improved drinking wator; 
population doubled since earthquake; 

* 	Needs laboratory; should increase size of center to take care 
of those fleeing earthquake; 

o Need more medicines; need more employees -- people leave without 
being attended to because doctor does not have enough time to 
see everyone; should give medicines and not sell them; need 
latrines; center deteriorating and went unfixed (glass broken, 
need lavoratories, translucent glass); need furniture in center 
(mayor had to talk personally to vice-minister to get what they 
have) so more people can sit during meetings; 

* 	No 'laboratory; auxiliary nurse is generally hated, mistIust ',, 
and dishonest (feels she does nothing, has caused tro,.n)le wil h 
personnel, especially conserie); no vaccines; swine run wild as 
do dogs; no slauqliLer facilities; 

* 	Doctor comes only three times a week while nurse (auxiliary) 
comes every day, sometimes doctor cannot come because of rain; 
medicines have gqone up in price; ......... 
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TABLE 3-1 (cont.)
 

* Feels doctor generally removed from commun.i-ty, needs a public
 
relations effort to get himself out of the center and develop
 
better relatio;,ships with the inhabitants; need more medicine;
 
problems with slaughter procedures; bad water; no laboratory;

* Need latrines; public slaughterhouse; more electricity; garbage
 
collection; drain ditches ?some underway)-- mayor has worked
 
on these community projects with inspector;
 

@ 	Need doctor; need medicines; no electricity, only able to have
 
service at night when center is closed; gas refrigerator; more
 
potable water; slaughter facilities; latrines; people died for.
 
stupid reasons, indicating inadequate care;
 

a 	Not enough medicines (problem: the center giving prescriptions
 
causes delays to patient); too many patients for doctor; no MSP
 
dentist, but one comes weekly and charges are reasonable;
 

9 	Have very little medicine; no control by the inspector; problem
 
with latrines; need a doctor who wants to do a job; need lab
oratory; doctors should make home visits; few people come to
 
center [Evaluator thinks alcalde had it against this Center no
 
matter what it did];
 

e 	Need more medicines, especially for children; many prefer to go
 
to private doctor even at considerable hardship; venereal dis
ease;


edU i, 	 IlU .UIIIIUJ , ',C IU a 	 N llt ICl l 'tebtx"Il l fl UUU I I uu it . 

oratory, otherwise must go elsewhere and pay for transportation;
 
for some maladies, do not have medicines at lower prices, give
 
prescription but no money to buy it with; need dental set-up;
 
no provision for emergency care, first aid -- hospital never
 
seems to have beds for the people;
 

o People have lost faith in the Doctor because two patients died,
 
they don't go to his private clinic nor the Health Center, he
 
will leave at the end of September (1973).
 

III. HOW TO IMPROVE HEALTH CENTERS
 

# Push the latrine program; more education of people through films,
 
especially family planning;
 

o 	Have doctor all year; have hospitalization facilities; mayor 
herself conducted a campaign informing people of center service; 

@ Aldaldia now building fence around center; get another auxiliary
 
nurse;
 

* 	Have doctor work in morning (2 hours) and afternoon (2 hours) 
because poor people cannot always come inmorning; set up a ro
tating fund to permit purchase of needed items; doctor should 
plan with his staff ho.i to improve situation; 

e More family planning services in Center; more hours of doctor 
to attend those from earthquake;
 

@ Get new center staff; staff should hold town meetings to educ
ate the population; [Evaluator thinks alcalde had it against 
Center no matter what it did]; 

* 	Need good pediatrician [Evaluator's note: Director of lfealth 
Center is a pediatrician]; more milk, vitamins, medicines. 
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TABLE-3-2
 

KNOWLEDGE, PRACTICES, AND ALTERNATIVES OF POTENTIAL PATIENTS
 
OF NICARAGUAN HEALTH CENTERS -- 77 'INTERVIEWSNEAR 22 HEALTH
 
CENTERS -- SELECTED QUESTIONS AND NUMBER OF RESPONSES 

I. General Questions
 

1. When do you go to the Health Center?
 
sickness - 33; vaccination -- 10; sick child - 24.
 

2. When do you go elsewhere? 
never - 27; when services unavailable at Center - l' ; when 
sick - 8; Hospital/Clinic - 9. 

II. 	Knowledge of Center
 

3. Services Available? (patient volunteers knowledge) 
medicines - 23; .vaccines - 24; prescriptions - 11; consul
tations - 11; milk - 7. 

4. Hours of the Center?
 
mornings - 62; afternoons - 3; don't know - 11;
 

Doctor - 33; Nurse - 20; Auxiliary Nurse - 30; inspector - 12; 
all others - 15; no one - 12. 

III. Use of the Center - for what services? 

Yes, 	at Center Yes, elsewhere No
 
6. Vaccinated? 	 57 6 8
 
7. Prenatal Care? 	 9 13 37
 
8. Post-partum care? 	 6 9 43
 
9. Family Planning Advice? 8 	 5 43
 

10. 	 Sickness Assistance? 41 17 11
 

11. 	 How Learned About the Center? 
General knowledge- 29; visits to hame - 18; announcements - 6; 
other - 11 

12. 	 Has anyone come from Center? Who?
 
No one - 29; Auxiliary Nurse or Visitadora - 22; Nurse - 7; 
Inspector - 5; Doctor - 3; others - 3. 

13. 	 When was last visit to Health Center? 
Less than one month - 43; 1-6 mont s - 14; 7+ months - 10. 

14. 	 Services Received on last visit?
 
Medicdnes - 39; Consultation - 35; Injection - 15; Prescription 
14; Vaccine - 8; Lab Test - 2; Mill - I; Nothing - 1. 
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TABLE 3-2 (cont.
 

IV. 	 Alternatives 

15. 	Medicine Prices at Center regarded: High - 5; Normal - 3; 
Low/Free - 42; Don't Know or.No Medicines.at Center - 9. 

16. 	 Cost of Consultations Outside Center? Less Than 5Cordobas 
3; 5-10 Cordobas - 20; 11-20 Cordobas - 24; over 20 Cordobas 
11; Don't Know or No Doctor Regardless of price - 13. 

V. Profile of Interviewees 

17. 	 Number of Children in Family? None - 3; 1-4 Children - 28; 

5-10 Children - 38; 11 or more - 4. 

18. 	 Can Read Newspaper? Yes - 60; No - 8. 

19. 	 General Health? Good - 45; Average - 15; Poor - 10. 
20. 	 Sex? Woman - 57; Man - 17; Child - 3. 

21. 	 Age? Under 25 -.15 people; 25-50 - 40 people; Over 50
18 people. 

22. 	 Distance from Center? Less than 1 block - 4; 1-5 blocks 
57; More than 5 blocks - 11. 

23. 	 House Condition? City - 2; Town - 24; Rustic - 34. 

24. 	 Economic Status of Interviewee? Well off - 0; Average - 16; 
Poor - 43. 

Source: Home interviews conducted during evaluations inSeptember -
November, 1973 by Practical Concepts Incorporated and USAID/Nicaragua 
officers. Patients were selected at random from the daily register of 
the Health Centers. Non-patients were interviewed in nearby homes. 
Patients far from the Health Center were not interviewed. Patients were 
also 	selected from MCH clinic records.
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D. CHEAP MEDICINES
 

The Centers (and PUMAR units) provide cheap medicines, (sometimes free)
 

and cheap doctor and nurse consultations (not always free). Poor peo

ple appear to come to the Centers for cheap medicine and free milk (not
 

part pf the loan), more than because a doctor is present. The prices
 

for medicines at the Centers have varied from free (For everyone after.
 

the earLhquake, and selectively at other times) to nominal charges (two
 
Cordobas for consultation and all medicines prescribed) to substantial
 

charges that range up to the cost in a pharmacy or grocery store (where
 

even dangerous medicines are sold without supervision). The AID loan
 

was the source of many cheap medicines; donations from other sources
 

after the earthquake were an important, non-recurring benefit in 1973.
 

When the Centers lack cheap medicines, as many Centers lack them now
 

and have lacked them for many months, the patients stay away in large
numbers. They appear t6 see iiLLe beiefit ...... ,,1, '- g a 4 ,ca ,,,n 

who can only write them a prescriptiun for expensive medicines they
 

cannot afford to buy.
 

The evaluators tried to quantify the benefit from the cheap medicines. 
A gross value of the AID-financed medicines distributed to poor people 
is in the range from C$345,874 to C$2,117,290. Tile higher estimate 

uses the Managua retail value of the AID-fina-uced medicines. The lower 

estimate uses the replacement cost at which W could buy comparable 
medicines through CAM. MSP's current selling prices are betwLien these 

limits. Table 3-3.shows (a)the relationship of MSP prices to JNAPS 

prices and (b) the realtionship of MSP prices to MSP costs (excluding 
the 10% warehousing fee to CAM). The savings to poor people are reduced 

by C$431,853 paid by patients and properly deosited inBank Account 6545 

through September, 1973 for purchasing additional medicines. The net 

benefit implied by these calculations is the ,xalue of medicines dis

tributed to patients less the payments made for the medicines. The 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 
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inventory of medicines still at the Health Centers has also been de

ducted. Table 3-4 shows the range of benefits to be between negative 
C$330,241.79 and positive C$1,443,174.66. These estimates include 

many gross approximations. The derivation of the estimates is shown
 

in Appendix Tables A-3, A-4, and A-5. The inventories of medicines at
 

the Heilth Centers were done during the evaluation in most cases.
 

Supervisor Reports prepared at'the time of the evaluation are included
 

in Appendix B for sites visited by PCI or USAID evaluators.'
 

E. THE QUALITY OF HEALTH SERVICES AT NICARAGUAN HEALTH CENTERS
 

The main benefit from the Health Centers Loan should be resolving impor

tant health problems of poor [icaraguans through preventive or curative
 

medical services. The evaluation attempted to objectively verify the
 

Quality of Health Services and 'the effects of the handicaps at the
 

The "quality" of the services provided by Health Centers was assessed, 

using an experimental* approach described below. In brief, performance
 

was uneven from one type of Center to another, from one Center to another
 

of the same Type, and from one health situation to another.
 

The experimental approach to assessing the quality of health care was
 

to analyze how Health Centers would respond to ten heaith situations 
that might confront a Health Center. The interview instrument appears 

in Exhibit 3-1. The doctor in each Center was asked what actually 

happens in his Health Center and separately to indicate "what he would 

like to do but cannot do," recognizing the constraints on many Health 
Centers such as the lack of X-Ray and laboratory equipment, the limited 

choice of medicines, etc. The Health Center rsponses were rated by a 

physician at MSP (and adjusted in some cases hi the evaluator). The 

ratings were based on whether the actual services resolve the main health 

*Other Supervisor reports have been submitted separately to USAID/Nica

ragua as working papers.
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TABLE 3-4
 

THE BENEFITS TO NICARAGUAN PATIENTS FROM AID-FINANCED
 
MEDICINES DISTRIBUTED THROUGH HEALTH CENTERS AND PUMAR
 

Using Managua Using Replac'ement
 
Reta.il Prices Cost through JNAPS
 

Value of Medicine Distributed
 
from CAM to Health ',enters
 
and PUMAR through May, 1973 C$2,117,290.50 C$345,874.05
 

Less: Medicines not yet dis
tributed to patients and 
undeposited patient payments (242,262.631 (242,262.53)
 

Less: Patient Paymehts 
through September, 1973 (431,853.21) (431,853.21) 

Net Benefit to Patients C$l,443,174.66 (C$330,241 .79) 

Practical Concepts Incodrpoiatec 
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Situaciones 
Presunto 

Diagn6stico 

Pasos a tomar er su 
centro para con-"irmar 

diagn6stico 

Tratamiento cque se da 
en su centro, si Ud.sigue 
juzgando que el presunto
diagn6stico es correcto 

Lo que le gustara 
hacer y no se puede. 

5. Hombre: 35 alios ca
lentura de vez en 

,j. 

cuando. Dolor en los 
huesos. La boca amarga. 
Seiora: 25 aios vagina 
songrante; con coagulo 
dos dras. Llega solo a 
las 6 p.m. desde casa 
a 5 Km.de distancia. 

7. Mvadre viene con 3 

* 

'7 
8.o 

niios 5, 3, 1 aos 
parc vacunaci6n con
trc pardsitos. 

Nueva panaderta 
.abrird en dos 

-

semanas. 

• .9. 
x 

Hornre de45 a.os 
tratado par TB 8 meses 
regularmente; no viene 
desde hace dos meses. 
Vive a 5 kms. 
Centro. 

del 

10. Nifio de 18 meses, 
temperatura 39 0 C, 
tos, esputo. 
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problems (rated 2), provide some benefit but fail to resolve the main
 

health problem (rated 1), no benefits but no harm.(rated 0), or inthe
 

worst case, "lack of treatment, follow-up or referral make it likely
 

the illness will get worse and/or be transmitted to others" (rated
 

negative). When "preventive medicine" services were appropriate in
 

addition to "curative services", the Health Center had to provide both
 

for the "two" rating, i.e. "resolving the main health problem."
 

The results of the "Quality" analysis are summarized inTable 3-15
 

Greater detail isavailable on request. The results are interpreted
 

briefly below:
 

o 	Gastroenteritis (#), parasitosis (#2), and upper respiratory 
inflections (#10) would be treated satisfactorily in HealFth 
Centers of all types. When a Center lacked lab facilities to 
confirm the diagnosis for parasites, they prescribed Piperex 
for the presumed problem, Ascaris. There islittle risk of 
side effects from Piperex; negative ratings were in Centers 
where no treatment was given. Infour cases medicines were 
prescribed but not available at the Center- in thpce cases, 
satisfdcLury results would follow only for patients who could 
and did buy the prescribed medicines.
 

e 	Tuberculosis (#3), Prenatal Care (#4) and Malaria (#5) situations
 
all provided opportunities for treatment plus preventive med
ical services. Ten Centers treated the TB patient and also 
planned to test the other six members of the family too;. ten 
other Centers overlooked the rest of the family; one Center did 
nothing. The pregnant mother would'have received some help in 
all 21 Centers, but only nine mentioned setting up subsequent 
appointments to control the pregnancy. The malaria symptoms led 
to appropriate tests and treatment in 12 Centers, although the 
tests and/or medicines had to be obtained' elsewhere in 4 cases; 
Three Centers treated the symptoms without taking slides for 
reporting to SNEM to support the eradication campaign. The 
malaria symptoms were not recognized in several centers; diag
noses included "syphilis", "TB, rheumatic fever, or typhoid", 
and "rheumatism or colecistis chrcnica." Aspirin was prescribed. 
Four Centers were rated negative. 

Practical Concepts Incorporated
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* Preventive Medicine was appropriate insituations #7,#8,and
 
#9. The impossible request for "vaccination against parasites" 
(#7) was recognized ineight Centers as an opportunity for
 
education, testing and treating for parasit.es and providing
 
other vaccinations for. the children. Ten other Centers pro
vided treatment for parasites or vaccination or education. Three
 
Centers provided nothing. The-Bakery (#8) le--five Centers to
 
both test employees for communicab-lediseases and also inspect
 
for environmental contamindtion. Ten Centers omitted the em
ployees, six omitted the environment and one omitted both.
 
Eighteen Centers indicated the TB Follow-up situation (#9) would
 
result in someone going to find the patient. Only two said
 
no one would go. (Probably actual performance would be much
 
poorer on this situation due to failure to recognize the prob
lem and actually follow through on it.)
 

* The question about the presumed abortion patient arriving at 6 P.M. was
 
a bit too tricky. Health Centers would be closed at 6 P.M. but in towns 
where the Doctor lived nearby, the patient could be sent to the Doctor's 
house. Referral to a hospital was considered appropriate in 
five Centers, complete rest in five others. There were several 
Centers where abortion was not among the likely dia(gnosis. 

a The problems of the Health Centers included no Doctor, no in
spector, no medicines, no lab equipment, no X-Ray, no labQratorv
 
t.hiia,,, aiaui puur access to hospitals. The Centers' hours are
 
shorter than a hospital's emergency room service; 5 ,d diagnoses

and omitting important preventive services were common. 

a The recorded responses should be interpreted as "the best the
 
Center could do under tile circumstances" -- actual service may 
be far worse.
 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 
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TABLE 3-5
 

QUALITY OF HEALTH CARE IN
 
NICARAGUAN HEALTH CENTERS
 

Special Type I Type II
 
Situation Center B C D E G H
A 

Gastroen
teritis 2 2 eg-2A 1 NA 2 2 neg 2 2 

Parasitosis 2 2 NA 2 NA neg-iA 2 neg 2 2 

TB 1 1 NA 2 NA 2 1 1 1 2 

Prenatal 
Care 1 2 NA 1 NA 2 1 2 2 l 

Malaria 2 O-negD NA 2 NA 2 NA-2L 2 neg-lA NA 

AbortionT NA-2 neg-ID NA 4A-2 NIA neg-NA rreg neg reg-NA NA-neg 

Education,
 
Prevention
 
Curative 1 2 NA 2 NA 2 2 1 1 1 

Bakery 1 1 NA 2 NA 1 1 1 1 1 

TB F61low
up 2 2 NA 2 NA 2 2 2 2 2 

Pe.nir tnrv 2 2 NA 2 NA 2 2 2 0-A NA 

RATING SCALE:
 

3= Equivalent to best care in Nicaragua;
 
2= Satisfactory resolution of the major health problem, lacking only
 

refinements and subtleties; 
1= Some benefit from consultation but fails to resolve the major health 

problem;
 
0= No benefit and no harm done;
 

neg= Lack of treatment, follow-up, or 
get worse and/or be transmitted 

NA= Other response; No information; 
response.
 

Notes:
 

referral make it likely illness will 
to others; 
Inappropriate response; Unable to rate 

A= Patient receives prescription; the higher rating applies only if the 
medicine isavailable commercially and patient can afford to buy itand
 
infact gets the medicine and uses it properly, otherwise, the lower
 
rating applies. Also used for referral tohospital for treatment;
 

D= Depends on the diagnosis;
 
L= Unclear iflack of lab results innot doing test or sending for test
 

elsewhere;
 
T= Time of day; first rating is for night visit; miny Centers did not note 

patient arriving at 6 p.m. when Center is closed; others correctly indicate 
poorer attention for 6 p.m. arrival than in nonal hours. 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 
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TABLE 3-5 (cont.) 

Type II Type III PUIAR 
K L M N 0 P Q R IS T U V W ' 

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 NA 2 2 2 2 2 

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 NA 2 2 2 2 2 

2 1 -2 neg 1 1 2 2 NA 1 1 2 2 2 

1 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 NA 1 2 1 1 1 

neg NA-2 2 neg 2 2 1 2 NA 0-2A neg 2 1 1-2: 

Sneg-neg A-2 2 neg 1 neg neg-neg 0-2A NA neg' 1-l neg-2 A neg-I neg-N, 

0 2 2 1 1 0 1 1-2A A 1 2 0 1 1 

2 2 1 11 1 1 2 NA 1 2 1 -0 1 

NA 2 2 neg 2 2 2 2 NA 2 1 2A 2 2 neg 

S22 2II 2NW i I- A 2 NA 2 
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F. EVALUATION FOCUSED ON EFFECTS OF THE LOAN OUTSIDE MANAGUA
 

The Loan has provided benefits to Managua as well ag other parts of
 

Nicaragua.
 

# 	The biggest single Center is in Managua (Hope Portocarrero
 
de Somoza);
 

* 	The undisbursed balance of the Loan is being used to build five
 
other centers inManagua. Four are replacements for health
 
facilities destroyed by the earthquake and the fifth is a Special
 
Center included in the original loan.
 

Nevertheless, the loan emphasizes serving rural areas, and the implicit
 

orientation of USAID has been to narrow the gap between services avail

able to people in Managua and inother parts of Nicaragua. The situation
 

inManagua iseasier to observe for USAID and MSP personnel and different
 

in important respects from the problems elsewhere inNicaragua:
 

o 	medical staff want to be near Managua;
 

o supervision iseasier even though it is still inadequate;
 

a many alternative sources of medical care exist; and
 

o 	health problems may differ in the urban environment.
 

With these differences inmind, limited resources available for the
 

evaluation were focused on the impact of the loan outside Managua.
 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 



SECTION FOUR
 

HIGH UNIT COSTS
 

A. SUMMARY
 

The patient loads are low at most Health Centers. Unit costs would drop
 
significantly with an increase in patient load since existing facilities
 

and staff could serve more patients with little extra expense.
 

B. LOW PATIENT LOAD
 

The overall patient load islow at most*Centers. The evaluation teams
 
noted at most Center; both large and small, there were not enough patients
 
to keep the staff fruitfully occupied in the Health Certer.
 

The statistics on "patient services" in Table 4-1 were assembled from 
the 22 Healih Centers observed during the evaluation to provide a more 
objective basis for judging the patient load. 

TABLE 4-1 
Patient Services inNicaragua Health Centers
 

Type of Center Average # of Services Services/Day 
per month (column 2"27 days) 

Large (Type I) 2901 107.4 
Medium (Type II) 1698 62.9 
Small (Type Ill &Special) 1001 37.1 

Telica (Most Active Type III
 
Center) 3467 128.4
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The Health Centers should have been oDerating 27 days inAugust 

(Monday - Saturday). The number of "services" counted is undoubtedly 

much greater than the number of "patients" served due to the double

counting involved (e.g. a child would be counted five times if he attend

ed the well baby clinic, received free milk. a lab test, a vaccination, 

and was referred to the doctor). 

For lack of a better standard of workload, a "busy" Type III Center in 

the samole, Telica, provides a measure of what is possible in a small 

Center without a graduate nurse, laboratory, secretary, or dentist. The 

Health Center at Telica has a good auxiliary nurse and, significantly
 

perhaps, it has medicines available. The evaluators who visited Telica
 

confirm that itwas indeed an active program and not a mere statisti

cal anomaly. The "busy" Type IICenter at Santa Teresa ismore of an
 

anomaly; its 4103 patient services include 1988 anti-parasite treat

a A scoo .61. h.iwt. hasr micinesTko rn-

and an aggressive "tyrannical" staff that get things done. 

The statistics are crude approximations of reality but do reflect the 

low level of utilization. The basic source of the statistics ( inmost 

Centers) was the official monthly report sent to MSP. The evaluators 

adjusted the official statistics based on their on-site visit to conform 

as well as possible to the reality they obseryed. For example, "well 

baby" and "well mother" programs are omitted from the official statistics 

but were added fcr this analysis; educational talks were counted according 

to the number of listeners when known; and Ldocumented estimates were 

often accepted except when they appeared to bL "made up on the soot." 

Data in three Centers were for months other tan August. Inmost Centers 

the interviewers also "probed behind the statistics" to ascertain if 

the data from the Center was credible (i.e., inquirinq about how a pat

ient coming for a polio vaccination or a "well baby clinic" would be 

entered in the records and ultimately counted in the statistics). 

Practical Concepts Incorportcd 
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C. THE PRODUCT MIX--CURATIVE Arin PREVENTIVE SERVICES AND SERVICES
 
OUTSIDE THE HEALTH CENTER
 

Patient services have been analyzed into th.ree categories: curative in
 
the Center, preventive in the Center, and services outside the Center.
 

Health Centers provide both curative services (i.e., treating sick people
 

for their illness) and preventive services (e.g., vaccinations, environ

mental sanitation, nutrition, education, and screening with laboratory
 

tests). Although the organizational objective of the Ministry is
 
"preventive medicine", the AID-Loan is explicitly intended to provide 
both curative and preventive services. 

The "product mix" of the Health Centers visited during the evaluation 
is ,ummarized inTable 4-2. The ratio of preventive to curative ser

vices in the smaller Type III Centers ishigher than in the big Type I
 

Centers. This finding was surprising since Type III Centers are typi

cally farther from cities with hospitals and alternative sources of
 

curative care. InType I Centers itshould be possible to allocate
 

inure effort to preventive care because sick people could go elsewhere.
 

Further analysis would be justified to consider reallocations of money
 

and effort to increase the preventive medicine services. For example,
 

reducing tile expenditures for doctor consultations to pay for more
 

vaccinations, environmental sanitation, and education programs.
 

The Telica Health Center (Type III) was outstanding for its preventive
 

care performance. 2338 patient services were provided inAugust, 1973.
 

By comparison, three Type I Centers provided an average of 1338 preventive
 

services per Center inAugust. The auxiliary nurse appears to deserve the
 
credit.
 

The services provided outside the Health Center are separated for analysis
 

because there is a group of public health thinkers (e.g., Dr. Ned ,Wallace
 

of the University of Wisconsin) who advocate an aggressive, "active" role
 

for carrying health services to the people. They argue that no preventive 

health program for poor people can be effective with a "passive" health 
staff waiting for patients to come to the Health Center. Table 4-1 shows 

that Health Centers are providing relatively few services outside the 

Health Center -- the range is from a high of 33;8% in Tipitapa to nothing 

inseveral Centers. The outside services that weigh heaviest in the
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TABLE 4-2 

ANALYSIS OF HEALTH SERVICES PROVIDED IN
 
NICARAGUAN HEALTH CENTERS INAUGUST, 1973
 

Total of
Type Center/Location Services inthe Clinic Services 

Outside the cols.l,2,3

Curative Preventive Center (all 100%)# M M% a 

Type I (Large)
 

0%) 2671
Somotillo 1321 (49.5%) 1350 (50.5%) 0 ( 
Bluefields 2038 (50.5%) 1704 (42.2%) 295 (7.3%) 4037 
Puerto Cabezas 598 (30.0%) 959 (48.0%) 439 (22.0%) 1996 

NA NA NA
Granada NA 


liblol&L Type 1 3957 (45.5%) 4013 (46.1%) 734 ( 8.4%) 8704
 
Average (of three) 1319 1338 2901 

Type I (Medium) 

San Lorenzo 103 (23.3%) 319 (72.2%) 20 (4.5%) 442 
Teustepe 128 (23.80) 280 (52.0%) 130 (24.2%) 538 
Posolteqa (SeDt 1973) 486 (31.6 %) 1041 (67.7%)! 10 ( 0.1%) 1537 

(. 1,) 7
Santa Teresa 2429 (59.2") 114 k k 
629 (33.8%) 1862
Tipitapa 584 (3-14%) 649 (34.9%) 


San Rafael del Sur 870 (81.0%) 189 (17.6%) 15 (1.4%) 1074 
23Santa Lucia NA NA 23 

La Concepcion 522 (22.6%) 1529 (66.2%) 258 (11.2%) 2309 
NAPueblo Nuevo NA -A NA 

1605 (13.5%) 11,888Subtot.l Type II 5122 (43.1%) 5161 (43.4%/) 
860 229 1,698
Kv Vage (of six and 854 

seven) 

Type III (Small) 

Santo Tomas del Norte 167 (27.2%) 447 (72.8%) 0 ( 0%) 614 
La Conquista 149 (79.7%) 38 (20.3%) 0 ( 0%) 187 
Telica .932 (26.9%) 2338 (67.4%) 197 ( 5.7%) 3467
 

°
Mateare (May 1973) 457 (27.1%) 1159 (68.7,;) 71 ( 5.7%) 1687 
706
San Francisco del 


Carnicero 48 ( 6,8%) 600 (85.0%) 58 ( 8.2%) 706
 
Catarina 272 (82.2%) 56 (16.9%) 3 (0.9%) 331
 
Tisma 250 (75.5%) 80 (24.2%) 1( 0.3%) 331
 

NA NA NA 11A
San Isidro 

Palacaquina (special) 135 (19.7%) 539 (78.8%) 10 "(1.5%) 684
 

(July) p 


Subtotal Type IIl 2410 (30.1%) 5257 (65.7%) 340 (4.2%) 8007
 
Average (of eight) 301 657 42 1001
 

TOTAL --All Type 11,489 (40.2%) 4,431(50.5%) 2,679 ( 9.4%) 28,599 
Cen ters_ 
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Comments on Table 4-2: Analysis of Health Services 

The statistics are best estimates of magnitudes and not at all reliable. 

The large numbers in preventive care usually are results of a school 
vaccination campaign. 

Family Planning is included under preventive medicine for Somotillo, Posoltega, 
and La Concepcion, but not counted by sor6 other Centers that offer 
Family Planning. 

Estimates are sometimes made from periods other than August; e.g., Posoltega --

September, 1973; Mateare -- May, 1973; Palacaquina -- July, 1973. 

Estimates were permitted sometimes when records were inadequate (8 houses 
per day x 20 days per month for the sanitary inspector). 

A "charla" for 40 people was counted as "services for 40 people" rather 
than as "one charla". 

The month selected may be atypical for some Centers -- one doctor was on
 
vacation half the month.
 

The 	normal MSP statistics omit "well babies" and "well mothers" both of
 
which are counted in these statistics.
 

The health significance may vary substantially among items given equal
 
weights in counting health services: e.g., doctor consultation, dl,
 

injection, and anti-parasite treatment.
 

There are a lot of patients counted more than once; e.g., doctor, injection,
 
and lab test.
 

rnterDretation of the "Analysis of Health Services", Table 4-2"
 

1. The Health Centers provide a lot of curative services (40.2%) in
 
addition to the preventive services (50.5%) that constitute their
 
primary mission. 

2. 	Services outside the Health Center are few (9.4%) relative to services
 
inside the Center (90.7%).
 

3. 	The curative services are particularly low in Type III Centers (301 
per Center in August) but preventive care is much better (657 per Type
III Center versus 860 per Type II Center). 

4. 	Services outside the Center are low, even where the overall patient
 
load was low.
 

5. The variation among Centers is large, varying more than ten fold in
 
number of services provided by Centers of the same type.
 

Practical Concepts Incorporated
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statistics are school vaccination campaigns which vary greatly from one
 

month to anQther; therefore, comparisons among Centers may be unfair
 

based on statistics for a single month.
 

D. INCREASING PATIENT USE WOULD LOWER THE COST PER PATIENT SERVICE*
 

The cost per "patient service" could be reduced significantly if the num

ber of patients increased. The existing facilities and staffs could serve 

the extra patients with little extra expense since the Health Centers 

have been built. The "busy" Health Centers are not systematically bigger 

than the "sleepy" Centers. See Table 4-3; in fact, there are three 
standard floor plans, only Palacaquina isdifferent being smaller than 

the normal Type III Center. The differences incost are mainly due to 

differences in transportation and construction costs inlocations scatter

ed all around Nicaragua. 

The "busyness" of Health Centers appears to be related to the budget for 
staff. See Table 4-4. The "busiest" Center for each size group 
the Center with the biggest budget for staff in1973. However, the var

iations inpatient services are much greater than the variations instaff 

budgets. The point cannot be made conclusively based on these statistics 

(e.g., the actual expenditures undoubtedly vary substantially from the
 

budget; the Doctor at Mateare was on vacation half of the month, and of
 

course there are effective and ineffective people filling comparable
 

posts.) Nevertheless, it is intuitively plausible that adding a compet

ent person to the staff would increase the number of patients served 
substantially ifthe Center is active and the community's needs are not 

saturated. 

The expenses for medicines and consumable supplies would increase pro

portionally with a larger patient load. This is the only expense cate
gory that would change substantially and assuming the medicines were 
competently prescribed, the money would directly benefit the poor patients 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 
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TABLE 4-3
 

ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL COSTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
 
HEALTH CENTERS VISITED INTHE EVALUATION
 

Type of Center 	 Actual Total. for Average Actual Estimated
 
Costs Group Cost Average Cost in
 
(C$OO) (C$0O0) (C$000) Cost CAP
 

Type I 

Granada 

Bluefields 

Puerto Cabezas 

Somotillo 


Type II
 

Posoltega 

Santa Teresa 

La Concepcion 

Tipitapa 

Pueblo Nuevo 

San Lorenzo 

Teustepe 

Santa Lucia 

San Rafael del
 

Sur 


Type III'
 

Catarina 

Mateare 

Ti sma 

San Isidro 

Telica 

San Francisco C. 

La Conquista 

Santo Tomas 

Palacaquina 


117 
165 
165 
119 566 141.5 US$20,200 US$24,020 

70 
74 
74 
73 
80 
//
69 
54 

71 642 71,3 US$10,200 1US$11,500 

58 
62 
63 
65 
66 
50 
58 
56 
45 523 58,1 US$ 8,300 US$ 8,915 

* Includes Palacaquina which issmaller than Type Il1. 

Source: Actual Costs derived from Table 2-1; estimated costs are from the 
the Capital Assistance Paper, Annex III, page 25. 
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TABLE 4-4
 

STAFF COSTS FOR HEALTH CENTERS VISITED 
DURING THE EVALUATION -- BUDGETED 1973 

Type I Centers C.00 

Granada 105.0 
Bluefields 118.8 
Puerto Cabezas 84.6 
Somotillo 41.4 

Subtotal 349.8 
Average (4) 87.5 

Type IICenters CSOOO 


San Lorenzo 

Teustepe 

Posolteqa 

Santa Teresa 

Tipitapa 

San-Rafael S. 

Santa Lucia 

La Concepcion

Pueblo Nuevo 


Subtotal 

Average (9) 


22.2 

22.2 

22.2 

45.6 

34.2 

22.2 

22.2 

22.2 

39.6 


252.6 
28.1 


Type III CentersA C$000
 

Santo Tomas del N. 22.2
 
La Conquista 22,2
 
Telica 29.4
 
Mateare 22.8
 
San Franciso del C. 22.2r
 
Catarina 22.2
 
Tisma 22.2
 
San Isidro 33.0
 
Palacaouina 22.2
 

SubLu Lal 21!2.1A 
Average (9) 24.3
 

Notes: A - including Palacaquina which issmaller than Type 1111 
B - budget for Catarina has been adjusted by 12,000 for a doctor who 

is present but not included inbudget. 

Source: Ministerio de Hacienda, Presunuesto General de Inqresos y Eqresos
T --- Repblica por Programas 1973, or). 460 FF. 
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by either curing or preventing illness. Unfortunately, medicine con

sumption could not be calculated from the data-available.*
 

The low patient use inmost Health Centers should not be interpreted to.
 

mean lack of need for health services in the community. Usually itmeans
 

-the staff aie not used efficiently either because they do not actually
 

spend the proper hours working for the Center or because they wait passively
 

for patients to come to the Center, The preventive care functions could
 
bp increased by using some of the available time to go more aggressively
 

outside the Center into the community or to the nearby towns served by
 

the Health Center.
 

The interviews with 77 patients and non-patients suggest that the Center 
reaches the community most effectively for curative medicine and vaccina
tions. (Table 3-2) 

iiowever, there were many people WiLhiIi lIve uoUL . Ui w L. e '1 lu 

not know what services were available to them at little or no cost. 
Furthermore, our sample was heavily weighted to include patients selected 

at random from the patient files of the Health Center. In a truly ran
dom sample of the potential patient population, there would be many more 
cases of ignorance of the Center and its services. 

* It should not be difficult for MSP to collect its monthly reoorts in a 
way that make it easy to estimate the medicine comsumption oer Center 
from month to month and to relate medicine consumption to the patient 
services provided.. This tyne of analysis could be used to forecast the 
demand for medicines and to recognize abnormal patterns of medicine con
sumption that signal dishonest diversions of medicines to commerical 
channel s. 
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SECTION FIVE
 

PROBLEMS OF INEFFICIENCY IN IMPORTANT
 
COMPONENTS OF THE SYSTEM
 

A. SUMMARY
 

The efficiency of the Health Center system has been compromised by the
 

Managua earthquake, by a variety of management failures in GON, and by
 

the procedures AID used for managing the loan.
 

B. THE EARTHQUAKE
 

The Managua earthquake of December 23, 1973 may have been the best thing
 

that ever happened for the health care of poor people'outside Managua -

at least in the short run. The earthquake sent them a deluge of dis

placed persons from Managua, but it also sent them free medicines plus
 

doctors and nurses at the Health Centers who would otherwise have re

£i.i r, U-4 1r, 68 P 6aI S anI aeU- I I I I~ I 1~ 1.1 Ii*ulluju&.11-1 S~I LO 

The negative effects of the -,arthquake on MSP were serious. The Ministry 

itself was destroyed with many records wiped out. All vehicles were 

taken by the National Guard for dlmost four months and returned in bad 

condition. The stock of medicines and equipment were depleted due to a 
combination of earthquake damage, theft, and free distributions. The
 

energy, money, and administrative talent of MSP were forcible focused on 

Managua, diverting them from programs everwhere else. 

Even USAID, with its rural orientation, could not overlook the need for 

rebuilding health facilities in Managua. AID Loans were amended to fin
ance hospitals (Loan 028) and health centers (Loan 023) for Managua to 

reflect the new facts of life. 'tven now, ten months after the earth

quake, the effects linger on; the joint USAID/MSP meetings now focus on 
Managua facilities and USAID health" staff are devoting their time to 

hospital contractors, etc. However, the problems described below are not 

mainly attributable to the earthquake unless so noted. 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 
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C. MINISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA
 

The performance of virtually every system in MSP has fallen short of
 

what was needed to support good service to poor patients in the Health
 

Centers outside Managua. In fairness to MSP, most of the problems noted
 

below were known to someone in MSP before the evaluation and many prob

lems were called to the attention of the evaluation team by MSP personnel.
 

MSP is working to ameliorate the problems currently (insome cases as a
 

result of the evaluation). Section VI describes recent improvements occur

ring in some systems and efforts to remedy other problems. Section VII
 

describes specific approaches to improve service for the future.
 

1. Medicines
 

At the time of the evaluation, MSP did not know what medicines were
 

in the Health Centers and had not known since the earthquake ten
 
months ago. Probably control was lost much earlier.
 

PCI analysis of the medicine control system in September, 1973 reveal
ed that NSP/Managua was receiving no reports from many centers and when
 

the records from a Health Center conflicted with MSP records, the
 

MSP records were adjusted with an entry marked "donations" even though 
the Center had made no corresponding report. MSP knew that Health
 

Centers were instructed to donate medicines after the earthquake and
 

that MSP records were wrong. However, there had been no supervision
 

to establish through physical inventories what medicines were actually
 

on hand in the Centers. Non-AID medicines that had been donated were
 

not controlled at all. There are in fact medicines from four differ

ent sources today (AID, JNAPS, donations at the Lottery, and donations
 

at MSP) handled in four different ways by MSP!
 

The need for physical inventories had been recognized by MSP before
 

the evaluation and six centers were invetoried by PUMAR supervisors.
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PCI used the evaluation to create a sense of urgency in MSP to get
 

reliable ihventories more promptly. MSP cooperated fully providing
 

three experienced supervisors from PUMAR and one new supervisor plus
 

acquiesing fn the use of two outside "inventory-takers" from the Tri

bunal de Cuentas. As a result of this "major campaign", there are
 

data available at MSP today to reestablish reliable records and con

trols. The supervisors' summaries of the problems at Health Centers
 

appear in Appendix B and inworking papers submitted separately to USAID.
 

PCI had expected the "Office of the AID Loan" to prepare an integra

ted analysis of MSP's medicines and medical equipment based on the
 

CAM inventory of May 31, 1973, the physical inventories from the
 

Health Centers and adjusted for recent medicine orders. Such an
 

analysis would be the starting point for later analysis of medicine
 
"consumption" for estimating overall budget needs, medicine alloca

tions by Center, etc. No such analysis has been started yet despite 
P1 t. ubject. Rell will need helpPCI discussions with Dund'd S-ell on .
4,#111.. . .
 

to do the analysis.
 

The lack of supervisory visits, to the Health Centers resulted in a 

variety of medicine control problems. The current personnel often 

had accepted their posts without an.initial inventory of goods, there

by inheriting any deficiencies left by their predecessors. They often 

had no forms to keep records. The price palicy seemed different in 

every Center the evaluators visited -- one sold everything at MSP 
prices; another sold at MSP prices and took IOU's from those without
 

money; a third charged two cordobas regariless of the quantity; some
 

donated to the needy; one had only donated medicines and charged no,
 

one. The patients resented paying for nmedicines after months of re

ceiving them free. Scme suspected the doctors were pocketing the pro

ceeds. (One doctor made his first deposit in six months of C$400 to'
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account #6645 on the day before our visit; we had notified him in 

advance of our visit. There were no supporting records.) Some 

Centers added a surcharge of one cordoba per prescription or C$l per 

consultation for an "administrative fund" to pay for minor expenses, 

(a procedure MSP proposes to legitimize as a practical source of petty 

cash.) The supervisors used the on-site visits during the evaluation 

io take physical inventories, deliver forms to the Health Centers,. and 

to instruct the staff what they were supposed to do regarding med

icine distributions.
 

The conventional wisdom about medicine prices Vas that Health Center 

prices were far below the retail prices. The evaluation team checked
 

the availability and prices of MSP medicines to verify the magnitude 

of the savings. In fact there were savings on many items of 50% or 

more. (See Table A-4.) In remote areas very few items were available 
outside the Health Center*(or inside it either). However, some MSP 

4 
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medicine. (The Hope Center in Managua currently sells one medicine
 

below the official price because it is available cheaper in the
 

pharmacies. ) 

The total proceeds from sale of medicines have been grossly inade

quate to buy replacements. The original loan provided US$716,000 

for medicines for PUMAR and the Health Centers. Actual disbursements 

have been approximately US$521,766.25*. The total of all deposits 

to MSP's special account for medicines (#6645) has totalled C$431,853.21 

Table A-5-indicates that C$141,758.66 has been used to buy JNAPS
 

medicines leaving a balance of C$290,094.55 for payments to CAM and
 

* 	 Source: Memo of August 28, 1973 from Terrance Brown to Al Grego 
based on MSP monthly report (no date). 
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purchasing more medicines. However, the obligation to CAM was
 

C$328,715.53* at the end of August so the net amount available for
 

new purchases was minus C$38,620.98 (US$5,517.28). The value of the
 

MSP medicines and medical equipment ai' CAM was verified by physical.
 

inventory,on May 31,1973 and reported to MSP inSeptember, 1973 to be
 

C$2,157,530.82** (US$308,218.68). On the basis of the same inventory,
 

MSP claimed C$243,024.53 -for merchandise that was insured against
 

losses from earthquake and other causes.
 

The value of the AID medicines and medical equipmient in the Health 

Centers could not be provided by MSP. However, PCI estimates the 

sum of the values of medicines and money at 68 Centers and 10 PUMAR
 

bases was C$242,262.63. 'See Table*A-3.) There are 40 other loca

tions that could have AID medicines including zero Type I Centers,
 

three Type II Centers, eight Type III Centers, one PUMAR circuits
 

and thirty-seven non-AID Centers.
 

The total value of MSP's medicines and money for medicines is esti

mated by this approach at approximately US$341,206.21 plus the value
 

of unknown inventories in 47 Centers. (See Table 5-1.) For compari

son, the Loan provided US$521,766 and there must have been an inven- I

tory for PUMAR and the non-AID Centers before Loan 023.
 

Dr. Canales has explained that GON consciously chose to let the stock 

of medicines be depleted and that appropriations would be requested 

in the MSP budget when itwas necessary to restore the stock of med

icines. The obligations to CAM were to be paid in the same fashion.
 

In the 1973 MSP budget, funds were requested to pay CAM but none were
 

provided. The 1974 budget includes funds for paying CAM and for buying 

* Source: Letter from CAM to MSP dated October 24, 1973. 

k* Source: Computer run of September 15, 1973 provided by CAM 
correcting the omissions of the early report on the May 31, 
inventory. 

to 
1973 

MSP 
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TABLE 5-1
 

AN ESTIMATE OF THE VALUE C'" MSP'S
 
MEDICINES AND MONEY AVAILABLE TO BUY MEDICINES
 

(C$)
 

MSP Medicines at CAM1 2,157,530.82
 

Insurance Proceeds for Losses at CAM2 243,024.53
 

Special Bank Account 66453 290.094.55
 

Inventory at 68 Health Centers and 10 PUMAR Units
 
5
--JNAPS Medicines4 , 21,698.23
 

--AID Medicines 4,5 217,489.96
 
--Undeposited Money 4,5 3,074.04
 

GROSS AVAILABLE 2,932,91 2.13 

Less: MSP Obligation to CAM (328,715.53) 
Future Liability to CAM - 10% of inventory (2!5,753.03) 

NET: AVAILABLE FOR STOCKING HEALTH CENTER 5 C$2,388,443.52 

US$ 341,206.21 

Notes: 1 -- Source: physical inventory i.ay 31, "'I at rA,,. V.!aes arp 

at MSP cost without ten percent warehousing fee to CAM. 
2 -- Source: Letter from CAN to MSP dated October 24, 1973. 
3 -- MSP Office of the AID Loan, September 30, 1973. 
4 -- Derived from Table A-3 summarizing the available ohysical

inventories taken at varied dates in August, September, 
October, and November 1973 inventories are valued at MSP 
selling prices.
 

.5--Forty-seven locations are not included.
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medicines although nothing isspecifically earmarked as replacements
 

for the AIJ medicines. The 1974 budget has yet to be approved; MSP
 

would be pleased to have AID lend its influence .to get the budget 
approved. 

Many Health. Centers have operated since spring without even basic
 

medicines; they have used up their "line of credit" and have no money 
to buy replacements even though the medicines are available in the 
warehouse of MSP or JNAPS. Table A-5, column 4.,summarizes the money 

available in the MSP medicine account at the en4 of September, 1973 
for each Health Center to buy medicines. Twenty-five Centers were not 

listed at all because they had no money available. InSeptember, 

probably because of this evaluation, MSP sent "new lots" of medicines 

to many Centers that had no lines of credit. The 'new lots" do not 

appear in the regular "bank account #6645" account. Neither do med

icines that were donated to MSP with the requirement that they be 
donated to MSP patients.
 

Some other observations bear on the medicine support system:
 

@ In Centers where there were medicirnes that had expiration

dates, the medicines were often expired; MSP has no system 
to control these medicines to assure they are used while 
usable or destroyed when not usable; 

o 	 There is virtually no control over donations of mdicines 
and selling prices, thereby inviting abuse by Health Center 
staff. The evaluation team heard rumors in one Center 
(Mateare) that donated medicines ,,ere being diverted to 
the local Pharmacy. Overcharging could be made much more 
risky by requiring the prominent public display of the MSP 
price list. Preventing improper donations will require a 
record-keeping procedure identifyimg the recipient so that 
a supervisor or a community representative can detect and 
document abuses.
 

9 	In a small Center (Telica) they received penicillin in bulk 
containers intended for a hospital; unfortunately the peni
icillin isonly good for 24 hours after opening the con
tainer so most of it was wasted. 
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s 	The Health Centers complain that their orders for medicines
 
are'ignored for months, that they are sent medicines diff
erent from their orde-rs, and that the medicines received
 
differ from the shipping documents. The long delays usually
 
were due to exhausting the line of credit for medicines. 
The substitutions may have been efforts to force the use 
of more expensive MSP medicines that were stagnating in 
the warehouse; alternatively, when the medicine of choice 
is used up, a substitute is often sent. Some substitutions 
are undoubtedly incompetence. The "short" orders probably 
result from several causes including being shipped out
"short" from CAM, pilferage in transit, and acceptance at 
the Health Center by unauthorized people without proper
controls. MSP now has a representative at CAM who counts 
the medicines before the packages are sealed for shipment 
but-the complaints continue. 

2. Equipment Other than Vehicles 

Expensive equipment stands idle in the Health Centers due to incom

plete installation, lack of repairs and maintenance, lack of tech
nicians, or inappropriateness, the superviso',-s' sulJ.'~ries proPi 

Center-by-Center detail. Patterns are discussed below.
 

Dental equipment appears to be wasted in places we know about out
side Managua. Where there are dentists functioning, they usually 
use their own clinics or do without AID equipment. The usual dental 

work involves extracting several teeth; the equipment typically re
quired and used are a good light, a firm chair, and some pliers. 
Several Centers provide '.ntal assistance without AID dental equip
ment; the dentists are not even paid by MSP but are willing to treat 
patients referred by the Center without c1.arge.
 

X-Ray equipment has not been well used. InSomotillo, X-Ray equipment 
is unused because there isno darkroom, n film, improper electrical 
wiring, and no technician. InMonimbo, X-Ray was never installed. In
 

Bluefields, the X-Ray room isinundated vwth water and the equipment 
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deteriorating in a garage. At Puerto Cabezas the X-Ray has not worked
 

since November, 1972. At the Hope Center they are using a port

able unit for the time being.
 

If MSP and the hospitals were part of an integrated health system,
 

the sophisticated equipment probably would provide more benefits
 

located in the hospitals with referrals from the Health Centers. There
 

are Health Centers with X-Ray machines near hospitals with none
 

(Nandaime) where cooperation with hospitals would add to use and
 

benefits for Nicaragua. In the CAM warehouse, there are MSP incuba

tors (presumably for premature babies) that would be better suited
 

to a hospital than for a Health Center.
 

Laboratory equipment is sparse. (See the Supervisor Reports for
 

specific details.) Centers without laboratory assistanits receive
 

no lab equipment or supplies. Often the doctor cannot even prepare
 

slides to be analyzed alsewhere (as is done for SNEM by 3,500 unpaid
 
"voluntary cooperators" all around the country).
 

Simple medical equipment is absent in many centers -- glovLs, stetho

scopes, blood pressure guages, all kinds of laboratory reagents and
 

supplies (e.g., pipettes), baby scales, etc.
 

Non-medical equipment and supplies are generally inadequate. The lack
 

of preprinted forms and lack of typewriters make record-keeping very 

time consuming.
 

All of the deficiencies in medicines and equipment have been called
 

to the attention of MSP by the MSP supervisors formally and informally
 

Lic. Villalta indicates he is initiating action whe-rever possible.
 

There is recognition of the need to resolve many of these problems;
 

only time will tell if there is a will and budget to correct them.
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The equipment provided to .PUMARsuch as boats and motors were at
 

locatibns not observed by PCI personnel during the evaluation so
 
no 	assessment has been made.
 

3. Vehicles
 

Lack of transportation has been a problem despite the 30 vehicles
 

provided Health Centers and 12 vehicles provided PUMAR in the loan.
 

The National Guard took everything after the earthquake, returning
 

the vehicles inbad condition inApril, 1973. However, even now
 

lack of.transportation hampers the Health Centers.
 

o 	Supervisors have not had MSP vehicles available for
 
field visits; they had to use public buses even to re
mote areas. One supervisor with a personal car (SACASA)
 
used his own car, receiving reimbursement only for gas
oline (ineffect subsidizing MSP from his own funds
 
to get the job done). Ourinq the evaluation, MSP made
 
available up to five vehicles for use by the super
visors. After the evaluation, supervisors will prob
ably have no vehicles assigned to them again unless
 
outside influence lends weight to their claim.
 

* Delivery of goods to Health Centers has been hampered.
 
Inearly September 1973, there were 260 parcels-of medi
cines in the storeroom of MSP a,..;aiting transportation to 
Health Centers by MiSP vehicles or by commercial shipping. 
These packages represented long and unnecessary delays. 

* Vehicles were paralyzed for almost a month inSpring,

1973 and for a few days inAugust, 1973 because Esso
 
cut off gasoline purchases because it had not been paid.

PCI was informed, but has not confirmed,. this was a govern
ment-wide cut-off that was not the fault of HiSP.
 

a 	Ambulances are crucial for PUMIAR rather than a peri
pheral support system. PUMAR units report problems
 
getting replacement parts, prompt repairs, and even
 
gasoline (PUMAR/Granada).
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Many of the 25 AID-financed vehicles that were supposed to be used
 

by the Health Centers and the 5 vehicels for supervision have been
 

diverted to other departments of MSP. The actual distribution of
 

vehicles is summarized in Exhibit 5-1. The exhibit shows only
 

10 vehicles at the Health Centers including three at Managua Orien

tal;the one in Esteli which was moved there from MSP during the eval
uation in September, 1973. The 5 vehicles assigned for supervision
 

(#29-33) have not actually been available for supervisors, except
 
during the evaluation when MSP had to find vehicles or face an awk

ward situation with AID.
 

17 jeeps and 2 other AID vehicles are attached to MSP programs and
 
4 jeeps are being repaired. The programs assigned the vehicles
 

are the following:
 

,MA ,u,t,,ItIV,, 3 jeeps
 
Epidemiology Division (including
 
environmental sanitation and the
 
Campaign Against Aedes Egyptic) 4 jeeps
 

Education Division 1 jeeps 
Nutrition Division (including Mental
 

Health) 2 jeeps

Management of Medical Care (including
 

supervision) 4 jeeps
 
1 wagoneer


Management of Administration 3 jeeps
 
1 ambulance
 

TOTAL 19 vehiclbs
 

Three of the vehicles are not garaged at the MSP yard because they
 
are used by Dr. Ortega, Dr. Canton, and Lic Villalta.* The
 

* American readers should not immediately infer abuse, recalling the prac
tice in U.S. government agencies of providing chaufferred vehicles to high
officials as a fringe benefit. The practice extends to lower levels in
 
many countries. GON officials argue that their pay is low and when they

have the use of a vehicle it is an important part of their compensation.
 
The hard-nosed AID official should take issue, not with the fringe benefits
 
(they can use non-AID vehicles if they wish) but with the inadequate support
 
for the Health Centers and uses of AID-financed vehicles that are ineffi
cient for the Health Center project.
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MINISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA 
MANAGUA. D. N. 

kWrctids Cablegwiica: SAI.UBIDAD 

N? .............
 
tir. Albert Grego,
 
Reprosentante de AID., 

Presente.
 

Estimado Mr. Grego:
 

The Distribution of AID-Financed 
Vehitles
 

'ASO DE IA Fr.€rERANz.A 

V IA REOONSTRUCi ON-

Octubre 23 do 1973. 

en Nicaragua,
 

Tengo mucho gusto en dirigirme a usted para informarle de
 
la distribucion de vehiculos comprados con el Pr6stamo de AID.,
as:
 

I. Centros do Salud 

1. Jeep placa 
2. " 
3. " 

4. I 

. .
 
5. it 
6. " 

" I, 


9: 


10. " 

II. Prograria 

" 


t 

.
 
i 

. 
It 

It 
n I 

" 

PUMAR. 

;140-88 

"640-87
"640-85 
"640-02 


-... 

6h1-21 


"6111-07 
~ll _.
,, 

6Lt 26.8
641-29 

"641-11 


11. Alubulancia Placa 

12. " 
13. 

14. ,, I 
15. " 
16. " 
17. " 

III
PogrmaP.M1.At.
 

De.2artan.entaies. 

18. Jeep placa 6'6t1 i-08 
19. " i 1641-C6 
20. " " "641-05 

--641-26 

"6-241-
I6[0-0 


"61-22 

6"11l-25 

"611-23 
"640-61 

]Muefields 
Managua-Hope P. de SomoL.
Managua-Hope P. de Somoza 
Managua-Hope P. do Somoza 

(2 turnos) 
Moyogalpa-RIVAS 
Le6n 
C ry rTc-I ,"A-.T.AVA 

Wasp6n R~io Coco-Z ZLAYA
Puerto Cabezas-ZELAYA 

EstclS Total 10 Jeeps.
 

Granada
 
Puertc Ca bzas-ZEIAYA 
Chontales
 
Rivas
 
Le6n
 
Nueva Segovia 
Matagalpa Total 7 Amblanc
 

Total 3 Jeeps
 

.. eO@O .... 

http:PogrmaP.M1.At


"ANO 	 DE LA FSPERANZA* 
9 Y LA RECONWltUVOCION* 

Exhibit 5-i (cont.)
 

NISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA 	 Pdg. 2. 
MANAGUA. D. N. 

Dtcd6n CablehtTica: .SAhUDRIDAD 

NV ......... 	 a
Divisi6nEpidemioloj 

21. Jeep placa 764-1-1 4 
22. " " 641-37 
23. It It "11 -3524. t '1640-;83 Saneamiento PAmbiental. 

25. 	 " " "641-15 Campafia Aedes Egyptic 
Total 5 Jeeps 

V. Divisi6n de Educaci6rn 

26. 	 Jeep placa jW61-OL.
 
Total I Jeeps
 

VI. Division de Nutrici"n.
 

27. Jeep placa A61-15
 
28. 	Jeep placa f.640-84 Salud M'ental
 

Total 2 Jeeps
 

VII. Direcci6n 	Atencionr Mdica.
 

29, Wagonner Placa -!641-03 Direcci6n
 
30. Jeop placa /640-86 Supervisi6n AID
 
31. 1 " 	 "614C-77 it 
32. 1 661 	 "It 
33. It "61-09 	 " " 

Total 	 I Wagonnor, 
4 Jeeps 

VIII. Direcci6n Administraci6n
 

34. Jeep placa 	,'61-02

35 * 11 	 "64"-01 

36. " " 	 "641 -30 3 jeeps
37. Amtulancia 	placa h610-79 Suporvisi6n. I ambulance 

IX. Garage (Rearaci6 n° 	 Total: 32 Jeeps
 
9 ambulances 

38. Jeep placa 	#640-89 1 wagoner
 
39. 	 "6t1-12 
40. " " 	 "64138 /

41i " "641-16 	 4 / 
42. Ambulancia placa /641.27 Total 	 4 Jeeps , SAI'" 

4AmbulancI ,- /%,,.,-

Do tsted, AtentamLnte, r---- lta (, , , , 

-


ie ACJ 
 illat
 

AJV/inom.in'"'; 
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evaluation did not include further investigation of who was using
 

each vehicle and for whatpurpose; one would expect to find con
firmation for the nearly universal terdency for vehicles to be used
 

for the convenience of high officials even when the system lacks
 

vehicles to transport lower status technicians for important work.
 

The change inuse of AID-financed vehicles does not appear to be a
 
violation of the Loan Agreement. Nothing has been specified clearly
 
enough about location and/or use to be a violation. The plans appear
 

in formal correspondence from Dr. Gustavo Tellez Lacayo to Albert
 
Grego (June 3, 1970) with references to an undafed memo to Grego and
 
a letter to Carl Forsberg (February 16, 1970). The Forsberg letter
 

includes the following comments (translated and paraphrased):
 

The five vehicles remaining for MSP General Super
vision will be sent to different parts of the country 
with the Supervisor Corps at the level of the appro
priate Divisions drd "Dirtcciones", follc;ini a 
calendar of work previsouly planned and coordinated 
among them.
 

The vehicles dedicated to each Department will be in
 
the Health Center of the Department Capital as a
 
Command Center; from there they will connect with 
the other Centers of the Department, implementing 
a calendar of work previously planned with the 
Command Center, which will serve as tile connection 
with the rural areas served by the Center in diff
erent activities of sanitation and implementing 
specific programs of penetration. 

This concept from the 1970 memo is still attractive. The actual ex
perience should be analyzed to learn what happened in the Departments 
where vehicles were located, i.e., Leon, Moyogalpa, Puerto Cabezas, 

Waspam, Bluefields, Corn Island, and Managua. Parenthetically, the 
evaluation at Somotillo suggested that an ambulance may be justified 
there for direct service to patients. The Center serves a large 
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population C 48,000 ) and is so far from the nearest hospital-

70 	km over rough roads -- that many patients die before reaching the 

hospital.
 

The MSP vehicle maintenance facilities and records of vehicle use
 

suggest more severe maintenance and repair problems for the future.
 

(See Section Seven for recommendations). The daily records for all
 

vehicles based in Managua reveal very heavy use in August, 1973. 18
 

of 	the 22 Health Center vehicles garaged at the MSP yard were used
 

24-28 days in August. The other 4 vehicles were out of service for 

long periods for repairs: 3 were out of use the entire month and 1 out 
of use for 10 days, (See Table 5-2). When the vehicles break down, 

it takes a long time to get them back into operation.
 

.A In collision cases, the insurance claims take a long time;
 

o The MSP procedure for estimates, bids, and approvals is 
c.um-iriLJW i E aUIII 61111a %.VIIJUJ1 I IIj' Q VC11 I UI I.411iUII 

See Exhibit 5-2;
 

o 	An inventory of frequently needed spares would reduce delays,
 
(e.g., clutch cables and tires) and preempt improvizations that
 
are unsafe;
 

@ 	The auto shops will not work for MSP on normal terms (30 days
 
credit) because they knowa the Ministry only pays after long
 
delays (e.g., 90 days);
 

a 	MSP has facilities appropriate for washing, greasing, and
 
only the most modest maintenance work;
 

a 	Vehicles far from Managua are required to return to .anagua
 
for repairs of more than US$100 which is time-consuming and 
costly;
 

o 	The staff for maintenance are not qualified for important 
repair work and the salaries too low to attract a good mech
anic. The MSP head mechanic gets C$600 per month as opposed 
to private sector salaries for good mechanics of C$1300, (not 
verified by PCI). 
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TABLE '5-2 

ANALYSIS OF USE OF VEHICLES FINANCED
 
BY AID LOAN DURING AUGUST, 1973
 

Vehicle # 	 Known Days 

of Use 


Health
 
Centers
 

116 26 

117 25 

118 24 

119 26 

120 27 

124 27 

125 27 

126 27 

127 27 

128 15 

129. 27 

131 26 

132 28 

133 	 27 

134 26 

135 28 

138 26 

139 25 

142 28 

137 0 
113 0 
115 0 

121 0 
136 ? 
105 ? 
No # ? 
Six Vehicles ? 

SUBTOTAL 492 


PUMAR
 

Six Vehicles ? 
93 22 

96 27 

97 26 

83 	 0 

-
SUBTOTAL 	 75 


TOTAL 	 567 


Known Work-

ing Days Not 

in Use 

0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 

10 

0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 
0
 

26 

26 

26 

26 


? 

? 

? 

?" 


104 


?Garaged 
4 

0 

0 

26 

-
30
 

134
 

Why Not Comments
 
Used
 

Collision 	 Taller Canton
 

Lacks parts Needs Bendix clutch cable 
Lacks parts Needs Bendix clutch cable 
Collision 	 Insurance claim pending
 
Collision 	 Insurance claim pending (4 mos 
No control Dr. Ortega 

sheets Dr. Canton 
available Lic.Villalta 

Garaged outside Managua (#114 
122,123,130,140,141) 

Ce(,4789,90,91,92,94,95)
outside Managua 

Repairs Clutch -- factory defect 
Repairs From Matagalpa 
Repairs Clutch -- factory defect 
Collision From Rivas -- problem in Sept, 

insurance claim isslow 
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TABLE 5-2 (cont.)
 

Sources: MSP monthly logs for vehicles based at the Managua vehicle
 
yard next to Centro Hope Portocarrero de Somoza.
 

Notes: 	 Auto logs show use of vehicles on weekends. MSP workweek is 
5 1/2 days. Field trips sometimes extend over weekends. Evalu
ators did not attempt to check what vehicles were used for. 

There is a bias in records since vehicles garaged away from
 
Managu'a and operating are not in the records. However, when
 
those vehicles need major repairs, they are sent to Managua
 
for repairs.
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Exhibit 5-2:
 
The Procedure for Purchasing Tires, Parts, Lubricants and Other Items
 

for 	Vehicles of MSP 

Managua, D.11.9 Octubre 30, 1973. 
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-f ---------------- Pi!LIC ------------------ A- --
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dor dol !'90 ,P., C&;tc v~e lai panla a!. orj clquo coticc los 
procior on, pliztr, Una Va." o1btcnid!(.; lc -z pr:lco, L-v&LVe la so
iitt-,a a la Uificina do Gontabilid.-I, -u vn-Iiica ei hey dispo

nibilidad do cdinco~ para SU COM.P-141 

3Q Con al. vulor d~o ).oz repu-e,!tc-- -c Pw aJ.1z fici: c )rernpondi~n

do.-	 col No" P y n,)obaci~zi alal cfic--J. %nxn'l, -~ri y el Au11.
to-r 	.cleit;..do del Tribuna:!od Ctaz., y r- Icl. '.irI.nvto de 

C--d(ro Ccr--;!ra parr. cr~O.C&IL*
de vwn--- los rcmerntoso 
elabora una do 	 ct'r-,c: &o ic 1Ac 1.i 

Cc-pradc-r ( 1.4 	 40 	 El rctiiru a Crdlc:-. do Co ~.0d cz~ t 'u.1ifiZc 
tro, i~la ci:LIdO 10t; ."'0Z tr. 2!x :i uc t4io 
los ropueooi, loc; ot o n la bxcaW 

50 	 14' Ziodcga cc haceo la lioja do ~nr:~c'~ nic Cite y pozterior
weonto U12a (Jrac-1 do 2g-jrwto tc dic!"Oo rur;ra CweeJ Jefo dol 
Taler loz x-otira y sea:i inuta.aicoo coil !CF. rc4Ulo43 rc!;p-.Ctiv0o8. 
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The heavy vehicle use cannot be sustained indefinitqly as the veh

icles age. The six AID vehicles for which PCI noted the mileage had
 

22,000 to 42,000 km of use. Considering the rough roads to many
 

Health Centers, these vehicles will need increasing preventive main

tenance, repairs, and eventually replacement to support the Health
 

Centers with goods and supervisors.
 

The chief of the Vehicle Section (OROZCO) made a number of practical
 

suggestions to improve vehicle support. 

* 	 Provide money to hire a good mechanic at C$1300 per month 
in place of the present one. Total staff with one super
visor and three mechanics, 

a 	Provide a budget for small repairs and purchases that would
 
be available inadvance for cash purchases. A budget of
 
C$1,000 per month would speed up procurement arid contr6l 
could be maintained through receipts; 

o ... coulG Icat-c a tadk Zt the MSP yard for the MSP our
chases reducing the work time for taking vehicles to the 
station. The tank should remain under Esso control to 
preclude abuses.
 

o 	 A stock of frequently needed spares (clutch cables, batteries, 
tires, plugs) shuuld be maintained;
 

* 	 Tools and workbench for mechanics ; 
* 	 Improved records for preventive maintenance scheduling (he 

is developing it already). 

Some other observations: 

* 	 Vehicle availability can be increased during working hours 
by having some mechanics work in afternoons when vehicles 
are not normally needed (MSP works 8-2).
 

* 	A mechanic could travel to the Atlantic locations to maintain 
vehicles making a circuit. If he is preceded by a supervisor
who reported what was needed, the mechanic could bring the 
appropriate spares and tools for repairs as well as tune
ups, etc.
 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 
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The chauffeurs (also in this section of MSP) should re
ceive their travel allowances (viaticos) at the start of
 
a trip. They get C$20 for meals and lodging but it is
 
paid after a month at best. These low-paid employees
 
often have no money for food and lodging so they sleep
 
at the Health Center or with friends and go hungry or
 
impose on the goodwill of MSP professionals.
 

A single fleet maintenance facility probably would be justified for
 

all the vehicles used in all the MSP programs including SNEM and
 

Family Planning. There are more than 100 vehicles altogether, some
 

financed by AID, others by UNICEF, Partners of.the Americas, and
 

others. The evaluators were told SNEM.does a good job managing its
 

vehicles. Rather than create a special maintenance facility for
 

AID vehicles, MSP should analyze the feasibility and desirability of
 

an integrated fleet operation. The small fleet of JNAPS might bene

fit from the integrated operation too, if there is a possibility of
 
greater cooperation amona Health Agencies.
 

Facilities
 

Fifty-five health centers have been constructed with the Loan. The
 

Centers are oversized relative to present patient loads but not rela

tive to the potential patient load for their areas if the Centers
 

become effective and efficient health care facilities, (See Section
 

Four For discussion). Some centers are located inconveniently; PCI
 

was informed that problems with land titles prevented getting good
 

central locations in some places.
 

There are fewer large centers and more small centers than originally
 

proposed in the CAP. Approved but 

CAP Completed Not Completed 
Special (very large) 2 1 1 
Type 1 9 7 0 
Type II 27 18 0 
Type III 18 29 4 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 
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The observed physical condition of the AID-financed Health Centers is
 

much better than the reported condition of older non-AID Centers.
 

Problems in AID-financed Centers reported by supervisors (see Appen

dlx B) included the following:
 

o 	 electricity to support X-Ray machine inadequate (Somotillo); 

* 	lack of a darkrooin.(Somotillo);
 

a 	insecure glass venetian slats without grill or bars makes
 
Centers vulnerable to burglars (everywhere);
 

o 	 insecure doors (Malpaisillo, San-Rafael de Sur, Mateare); 

* 	lack of washbasins, flooded X-Ray room, rotted roof (Bluefields);
 

9 	cracked walls (Bluefields, Puerto Cabezas, Posoltega, and
 
many others);
 

* 	leaky toilets (many places);
 

o 	 no toilet for patients (Managua Oriental, the biggest Center 
in Nicaragua); 

* 	lack of fencing resul.ting in encroachment by animals and
 
prowlers (many-Centers including Type I Centers like Granada);
 

o 	bulging wall requiring a retaining wall (Niquinohomo);
 

o 	 no electricity or water supply due to leaks in the floor 
(Matiguas); 

a 	lack of secure storage for medicines (Granada and others).
 

:;S informs AID that maintenance of the Centers is made by allocations
 

from the Ministry for minor repairs and that major repairs are provid

ed for in the Budget of the Ministry of Public Works, item 05-03*.
 

However, the Centers don't receive help for making the Centers secure,
 

remedying structural problems (cracks), fixing the electricity or
 

windows, etc. The local community has helped on occasion and some
 

Centers have collected money locally by requesting patients to con

tribute one or two Cordobas per visit. Other Centers go through paper

work with MSP for authorizations and, in some cases, staff end up paying
 

for small items. 

5. Staffing
 

While attention has been focused on the absence of doctors in some
 

Health Centers, the greatest shortfalls in staffing have been in 

* Lettur from Gustavo Tellez Lacayo to Albert Grego, June 3, 1970. 
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auxiliary nurses, sanitary inspectors, and lab technicians. Table
 

5-3 compares the planned staffing of the Ministry and the actual
 

staffing in 1972. The job of health educator (visitadores) has merged
 

with the auxiliary nurse position in the Health Centers for reasons
 

that were not explored in the evaluation. Thus, the Table might be
 

reinterpreted as showing a combined defic.it of auxiliary nurses and
 

visitadoras of 291. These shortfalls may explain the low volume of
 

Health Center services provided outside the Center, as discussed in
 

Section Four.
 

TABLE 5-3
 

STAFFING INMINISTRY OF PUBLIC HEALTH
 

Staff Position 	 l(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
 
MSP CAP Plans Actual Deviations % Deviation
 

1968 	 for End 1972 col 3-col 2 col 2-col 4
 
CY 1971
 

Physicians 147 242 208 (34) (14.0%)
 

Dentists 23 33 38 5 15.2%
 

Lab Technicians 76 126 99 (27) (21.4%)
 

Graduate Nurses 61 92 89 (3) (3.3%)
 

Auxiliary Nurses 221 511 193 (318) (62.2%)
 
Trained NA NA 172 NA
 
Untrained NA NA 21 NA
 

Sanitary Inspectors 174 347 258 (89) (25.6%)
 
Inspectors NA NA 226 NA
 
Educators NA NA 32 NA
 

Health Educators 33 39 66 27 69.2%
 
(Visitadoras)
 

Others* NA NA 28 NA
 

Sanitary Engineers - 3; Nutritionists - 10; X-Ray Technicians - 7; 
Statisticians - 82; 	other Specialists - 6.
 

Sources: 	 col. 1 and col. 2 -- Capital Assistance Paper, page 21; 
col. 3 -- derived from a Table specially prepared by the Depart
ment of Personnel of the Ministry of Public Health. See Table 
5-4.
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These 1972 statistics (Table 5-4) provided by MSP Departrrr'nt of
 

Personnel conceal as much as they reveal, about the adequacy of
 

Health Center staffing.
 

* 	 These global totals include the AID-financed health centers, 
non-AID health centers, and the other programs of MSP in
cluding Central Administration. 

* 	 The doctors in HealthCenters are paid for less than full
time; mornings for social service doctors and only a few 
hours for other doctors. 

a 	Doctors work less hours than they are paid for.
 

* 	 Social service doctors are obligated to serve six months, 
leaving six months with no doctor inmany Centers; (the 
budget provides for 12 months). 

o 	MSP dentists do *not work full-time; on the other hand, 
there are dentists providing services through the Centers 
who are not on the MSP roster. Part-time dental service 
is probably appropriate in many Centers. 

o 	The concentration of staff inManagua isconspicuous des

32.2% of risP phsicians
 
44.7% of MiSP dentists
 
46.1% of graduate,nurses
 
31.1% of auxiliary nurses
 
56.0% of visitadoras
 
19.2% of lab technicians 
57.1%, of X-Ray technicians 
33.7% of sanitary inspectors and educators 

The second "special" Health Center was postponed by USAID
 
in 1971 based on the shortfalls in staffing and other areas. 
Had the Center been built and siphoned aw.:ay positions from 
the other Health Centers, the shortfalls outside fanagua 
would be far more serious. 
USAID has approved the construction of the second special 
Center for anagua in 1974. The proposed MSP 1974 budget 
includes 192 full-time positions; 98 are for the ne.i Center and 
C$140,000 is proposed for part-time 'physicians and dentists, 
making a total budget for the Center ,12 staff of C$399,090
 
per year. Lab technicians and sanitary inspectors are in
 
other budgets.
 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 
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s 	Ifnothing is cut from the proposed budget, the existing
 
Health Centers will get 20 more nurses and 21 auxiliary
 
nurses. The other big budget increases are for Project
 
Rigoberto Cabezas and 30% pay increase for nurses and
 
auxiliaries.
 

The AID-financed Health Centers have not been fully staffed. The
 

actual staffing reported in May, 1973 as compared to the original
 

plans of the CAP appear in Table 5-5. The most striking deviations
 

in Table 5-5 are:
 

o 	 Fewer large centers and more small centers than originally 
planned; i.e.: 1973 

Plan Actual Difference
 

Special 	 2 1
 

Type II 	 27 18 (9)
Type 11I 18 29 11 

Total 	 56 58 (!) 

o 	No Health Educators in Type II and Type III Centers;
 

a 	Lab Technicians in 64', of Type II Centers and 24' of Type III
 
Centers instead of I00S.
 

The loan provided that the Government of ticaragua would use an Obli

atory Social Service Law to obtain medical staff for the Helth Cen
ters. The personnel plan, submitt2d to AID a; a condition prece
dent to the ,oir, estimated that 45 to 50 ductors per year would be 

available from the University of Nicaragua, having recieved a nine 

month course in Preventive VMedicine in theic last year of school. 

Also expected were six dentists per year, ten 1,iedical Technologists, 

and 45 nurses. 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 
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TABLE 5-5
 

COMPARISON OF HEALTH CENTER STAFFING PROPOSED
 
IN THE CAP AND ACTUAL STAFFING IN MAY, 1973
 

SpecialB Type I Type II Type IIIA 

Centers 

I. PROPOSED INl CAP 

# Centers Proposed (CAP)
Typical Staffing 

Doctors 

2 

NA 

9 

2 

27 

1 

18 

1 
Dentist 
Graduate Nurse 

NA 
NA 

1 
I 

OB 
0B 

Auxiliary Nurse NA 3 1 1 
Sanitary Inspectors NA 3 1 1 
Heal th Educators NA 1 1 1 
Lab Technicians NA 1 1 1 
Secretary 
Chauffeur 

NA 
NA 

1 
1 

OB 
OB 

Others NA NA B 

II. ACTUAL STAFFING
 
May 1973
 

# Centers 1 7 18 29
 
Staffing (average) 
Doctor 18 1.86 1.00 .86 
Dentist 10 1.00 .00 .00 
Nurse 7 1.14 .33 .10 
Auxiliary Nurse 47 2.85 .94 1.00 
Sanitary Inspectors 21 2.00 .94 .96 
Health Educator 4 .42 .00 .00 
Lab Technicians 15 1.14 .61 .24 
Secretary 1 .57 .16 .03 
Chauffeur 1 .00 .05 .00 
Janitor, Others 7 1.00 1.00 .96 

A'= includes Palacaquina
B = Type II Centers may have added personnel. Staffing of Special Centers will 

be considerably larger," (CAP, page 13). 

Sources: 

Section I -- CAP, page 13. 
Section II -- derived from the MSP Monthliy Report to AID for May 1973. 
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The Social Service Law has been implemented with results sumarized
 
inTable 5-6. In the four years 1970-1973, 146 doctors served under
 

the Social Service Law, 113 of them inHealth Centers outside Managua.*
 

Presumably, these doctors served in remote Health Centers that other
wise would have had no doctor; the more convenient Health Centers
 
have been staffed by established doctors working part-time. Thus, the 
law has been effective inredistributing physicians to serve, at least
 

temporarily, poor people outside Managua.
 

The six month term of service has created a six month gap inmany
 
Health Centers until the next class of doctors graduates. Eighteen
 

doctors voluntarily extended their service this year after the
 

obligatory six months, usually to support themselves until they can 
start studies abroad or obtain a more attractive position in a
 

hospital. (See A-6 in Appendix A.) Nevertheless, there were 22 
Health Centers without a doctor on October 30, 1973, one month after 
most of the 30 Social Service doctors completed their obligation. 
Fifteen of the vacant centers were AID-financed. (See A-7, Appendix A.)** 

* 	 The figures inTable 5-6 were derived from the files of Dr. Canales
 
from the lists of doctors serving. in1970, 1971, 1972, and 1973.
 
The figures below were offered by Dr. Canales himself using the 
Annual Reports of NSP for the years ending in 1970-1973: 

Doctors Serving Obligatory Service From 

UNAN Foreign edical Total 
Schools
 

1969 40 2 42 
1970 50 4 54 
1971 45 11 56 
1972 45 6 51 

The annual reports also show 15 dentists and 37 nurses serving in 1971. 
*4 The lists are inconsistent with respect to Jalapa, San Francisco 

Carnicero, Santa Rosa del Penon, and Sam Juan del Rio Coco. 

Practical Concepts Incorporztd 
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TABLE 5-6
 

Doctors'Serving Under the Obligatory 
Social Service Law 

Manaaua Outside Managua 
hospital-- health hospital. health 

center sanatorio, center or 
or UNAN PUMAR TOTAL 

1970 2 7 6 21 36 

1971 2 1 29 32 

1972 2 9 0 37 48 

1973 2 0 2-26 30 

1974 50* 
(projected) 

1975 80* 
(projected) 

Sources: 1970 -1973 - Doctors identifed by name in lists from office of 
Dr. Canales, (MSP) 

1974 and 1975 estimates provided by Dr. Canales (MSP) based on the 

size of the graduating classes at UNAN. 
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What practical approaches exist-to the problem of Hdalth Centers
 

without Doctors? Four alternatives are considered below:
 

(1) Make the Health Centers more attractive for doctors. Ifmore
 
doctors voluntarily continue, there will be fewer empty posts
 
to fill through Social Service.
 

(2) Increase the supply of doctors by extending the social ser

vice obligation to 12 months.
 

(3) Use one doctor to serve more than one center.
 

(4) Continue the status quo leaving no doctor at all for per
iods of six months or more.
 

Alternative 1: 

The issue of how to attract and retain doctors was addressed directly
 

by the evaluation teams. They interviewed doctors about what influ

enced them positively and negatively in their decision to work in 

their Health Center. The results are summarized in Table 5-7. The 

interviews suggest several avenues for making Health Centers more 

attractive to doctors: 

o 	Better support from 14SP so they can work more effectively; 

o 	Better support from the local colnounity; 
a 	 A location within comuting distance of a comfortable home 

and/or the doctor's family; 
* 	 An adequate income including lISP salary and his private prac

tice; 
o 	 Professional enrichnient opportunities -- perhaps providing 

professional supervision, research assistance, or scholarships 
tied to longer service in hardship posts. 

Alternative 2: 

It appears feasible to extend social service obligations to 12 months. 
The Doctor interviews suggest there would be little resistance from 

Practical Co, cepts Inccrporated 
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TABLE 5-7
 

RESPONSES FROM DOCTOR'S IN
 
NICARAGUA'N HEALTH CENTERS
 

I. SUMMARY of Doctors' Comments about the post Important Factors that 
Influence "Their Decision to Work in Their Health Center: 

A. 	Social Service 

Doctors 


B. 	Doctors not 

Serving Social 

Service Obliga-

tion 


Pos ttiv Factors 

a. 	not far-from family 

b. 	enjoy helping the comm-

unity 
c. 	feel well accepted by 


community 

d. 	the pace is relaxing 

e. 	enjoy the work and 


their help is needed 

f. 	good private practice 


a. 	enjoy serving commun-

ity (many) 


b. 	enjoy public health 

work 


c. 	enjoy influencing comm-

unity to practice 
better health 

d. 	 enjoy working with the 
people (many) 

e. 	family is here 

f. 	to be part of MSP and 

for economic motives 
g. 	the only doctor in the 

area 
h. 	private clients provide 


a living, likes to serve 

community with free 

consultations 


Practical Concepts Incorporated 

Neqative Factors
 

a. 	prefer to study
 
specialty
 

b. 	lack of medicines
 
and equipment,
 
particularly lab
 
equipment
 

c. 	personnel problems or
 
vacancies
 

d. 	loss of professional 
competence due to ex
posure to a limited 
range of medical prob
lems 

e. 	poor relations with 
alcalde (I Center nly) 

f. 	 people don' t come be
cause they have to pay
 
for medicines
 

a. 	people don't cooperate
 
with Center
 

b. 	low salary (1 Center)
 
c. 	too many curanderos
 

(1 Center)
 
d. 	people resent some 

heal ti measures (con
fiscating unclean meat) 

e. 	lack equipment and
 
medicine to cure and 
can't be surc of diag
nosis
 

f. 	away from Managua 
no diversion, not good
 
food, no flush toilets,
 
no privacy
 

g. 	far from Granada
 
h. 	 "The natural obstacles 

that everyone meets in 
life but idealism is 
stronger than the obsta
cles; one has to strugule. 
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TABLE 5-7 (cont.)
 

II. STATISTICS ON DOCTORS INTERVIEWED 


A. Doctors Interviewed
 

Health Centers 

PUMAR 

No Doctor Present 


Total 


B. Doctor's Residence
 

In the place where Center is located 

Living Elsewnere (Center/Residence

distance) 

Social Service Doctors: Santa Lucia/
 
Boaco-40 km; Cata'rina/Diriambe-30 kin;
 
San Lorenzo/Teustepe-18 kin; San Isidro/ 
Esteli-35 kin.
 

Non-Social Service Doctors: Telica/ 
Leon-ID kin; San Rafael Sur/Concepcion
48 kin; Mateare/1-anagua-Z4 kin; Posoitegad 
Leon-15 kin; 'a Conquista/Granada-45 kin. 

C. Plans to Continue Working in the Same
 
Comminunity (asked at end of obligatory six 
months for social service doctors)
 

Less than 1/2 year 

1/2 - 1 year 
1 - 2 years 

2 - 5 years 

More than 5 years 

Uncertain 


Total 


SocialService Other Total
 

10 10 20 
1 1 

1 1 2 

1 12 23
 

6 6 12
 

4 5 9
 

5 0 5
 
3 1 4
 
1 0 1
 
0 1 1
 
0 9 9
 
0 1 1
 

9. 12 21
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them. Mexico has recently extended, its term of service to 12
 

months, reportedly without incident. Mr. Grego indicates UNAN
 

is receptive. Dr. Canales at MSP isalso receptive.
 

Alternative 3:
 

Providing one doctor formore than one center should be feasible, 
particularly where the Centers are not far apart (Catarina and 
Niquinohomo) and/or where the patient load-is too low to justify 
a full-time doctor. Many Doctors already commute (up to 48 kin) 
to their Health Center so travelling to two different Centers on 
alternate days should also be feasible, either for a social service 
Doctor or an established Loctor. Dr. Canales says there are
 

Doctors willing to work more if they are paid more but money is 
limited. There should be funds available since the MSP budget 

provided fnr 12 months of Doctor salary for Health Centers .mak

ing it possible to pay as much as double the normal salary for 
a doctor serving two Centers. Providing an MSP jeep might help 
by providing the transportation and the incentive in some cases 

for a Doctor to serve two remote Centers. 

Alternative 4: 

Continuing the status quo situation, with no Doctor at some Cen
ters, could be used as an opportunity to break awvay from tradi
tional doctor-centered medical care. Many preventive medicine 
functions can be handled adequately by a nurse, para-medical, and/ 
or sanitary inspector. If the nurse is able to recognize cases 
that require a Doctor and can refer the patient to another Cen
ter or to a Hospital nearby, then the doctor may be unnecessary. 
Making this kind of system work requires good coordination among 
organizations plus communication and,/or transportation. It 
might work in Posoltega which is only 15 km from Leon on a good 
road. Centers without Doctors should receive compensating re
sources to run an excellent preventiv.e medicine program with 

Practical Concepts Incorp.t'ated 
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aggressive campaigns outside the Health Center, well baby 
programs, latrine bui.Tding, school vaccinations, etc.
 

Both social service doctors and the established doctors work 
in Health Centers only part-time. They earn most of their 
money in their private clinics. The problems in this arrange

ment include the following: 

* 	The doctor works less hours than promised because
 
he has higher priority commitments; when there are
 
no patients waiting, he may leave for the day to
 
do 	 other work. 

o 	 There is a temptation to divert patients who can 
pay away from the Center to the private clinic in 
the afternoon. One young Doctor said the system
 
encourages the Doctor to make service so bad at
 
the Center that patients will prefer to pay for
 
the Doctor's care away from the Center. 

a 	The Doctors passively receive patients at the
 
Center, only rarely making an unpaid home visit 
or other work outside the Center. 

Despite these problems, part-time Doctors are likely to be 
the only economical approach to serving poor people. Doctors 
are willing to work part-time for poor people out of human
itarianism or for a fewlhours pay from ;ISP. For full-time 
work, they would expect a much higher income. 

Other observations on staffinq:
 

v 	Without a lab technician, MISP tll not send lab
oratory equipment or microscopes so even a con
sciencious doctor or nurse will lack a microscope; 
one Doctor complained he could mot even make slides 
to send elsewhere for testing (z.g., to SNEM).
Perhaps a single laboratory could serve several 
Centers with appropriaLe coordiiation, communica
tion, and transportation. Catawina wanted to have 

Practical Concepls IncorporatedI 
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the lab technician from fliquinohomo come three
 
days a week (from 3 km away) and serve both
 
Centers.
 

* The evaluators were informed that MSP salaries
 
are low by Nicaraguan standards. Evaluators
 
noted that tile portero in Monimbo was getting 
C$150 per month compared to C$250 in Villa de
 
Carmen, and C$250 in San Jorge-Rivas.
 

* 	 There are problems of chiseling, bad attendance, 
incompetent individuals, and bad feelings among 
the staff. Some of these problems" are inevit
able but many could be ameliorated by better 
supervision and management.
 

* 	Tile evaluators learned of several Centers where 
Dentists work for lowi fees (C$2) or for free 
or accept referrals from the Center at their 
own clinics; these cases disturbed the MSP super
visors because the Dentists were not regular MSP 
employees. The PCI evaluators considered these 
Dentists valuable additions to the services 
avialable to poor patients tnrough the Hvalth 
Center. In communities vihiere private Dentists 
are willing to treat the poor patients, the 
Health Center could and should devote its re
sources to other health problems which are no 
less urgent. 

6. Supervision 

Supervision was grossly neglected before the evaluation. Thc 
supervisory process described by Lic. Villalta was plausible but 
unreal. The evaluation visits to the Health Centers revealed 

MSP supervision had left MSP unaware of what was going on in 

the Health Centers and ineffectual for resolving problems as
 
they developed. Earlier sections have described the resulting 

problems of the medicine distribution system, equipment, trans
po'rtation, facilities, and personnel. 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 
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How did the situation get so bad? Basically, there was no 

supervision by the Administrative Section which had respon

sibility for the Loan Project. Before the evaluation, there 

was only one Supervisor who could not handle all the supervision 

needs. Shortly before the evaluation, MSP began to use the three 

PUAR supervisors to visit a few Health Centers. Faced with AID's 

desire for an evaluation, Dr. Canton and Lic. Villalta assigned the 

three experienced PUrIAR supervisors (SUASO, CHAVEZ, SEVILLA) and
 

fourth new supervisor (POU) and they became supervisors for the
 

Health Centers. MSP has now formally integrated its supervisory
 

groups for PUMAR and the Health Centers, a sound and overdue manage

ment change.
 

For practical purposes supervision began with the supervisory 

visits made during the evaluation. The MSP supervisors visit

ed 44 Health Centers; their summary reports in Appendix 

summarize the status of tile Healthi Centers and cithu Lhiu cp

abilities of the Supervisoi's. The highest priority in these 
evaluation/supervision visits was (1) taking inventories, (2) 

informing tile Health Center staff what it was supposed to be 
doing, and (3) identifying serious problems in the entcrs 

that required action from MSP. 

The four MSP supervisors proved energetic, dedicated, and 
capable. They all have extensive experience in health pro
grams. They were candid and insightful abc'iL the problems
 

of MSP and Health Centers. They worked effectively as a team 

helping each other and developing their own improved pro

cedures. They used the outside evaluation to get the support 
they needed for good supervision; namely,
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* transportation;
 
I "viaticos" (travel allowances);

* 	 secretarial support; and 
a 	management attention for resolving problems
 

in the Health Centers.
 

The MSP Supervisors trained two inventory takers from Tribunal
 

de Cuentas to visit'non-AID Health Centers during the evalua

tion.
 

The future adequacy of supervision will dppend on MSP continu

ing the type of support given during the evaluation after the 

artificial urgency has passed. (See recommendation 9 ). 

USAID can help by emphasizing its continuing concern that good
 

supervision be continued.
 

The emphasis of the Supervisors must go first to resolving 

internal problems*of the Health Centers -- getting medicines 

delivered, equipment repaired, personnel problems attended to, 

and MSP procedures used properly. However, they must become
 

more than policemen for MSP; they should become expediters who 
can and do help solve problems that hamper the operations of 
the Health Centers. This orientation should be comfortable to 

the Supervisors and also to Dr. Canton and Lic. Villalta in 
MSP. After the internal situation is tightened up, the Super

visors should shift emphasis to the relationship of the Health 
Center to the community it serves. Supervisory visits would 

routinely include a chat with the mayor or the local "devel
opment comittee." Interviews with patients or potential pat

ients would help police abuses by Health Center staff and
 

identify ways to improve the Health Centers' contribution to 
the community. The intended effect is to make the Centers 
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responsive to the differing priorities of the varied
 

communities they serve.
 

In addition to visits by the PUMAR-Health Centers supervisors, 
the Health Centers are being supervised by a variety of MSP 
departments and programs. The visiting groups identified by
 

Lic. Villalta are:
 

e Nursing 
e Sanitation 
# Education 
a Laboratories 
e Family Planning 
e T.B.
 
o PMA (feeding) 
o Nutrition 
o Pharmacies 
o Regional Supervision in the Pa.-ffic
 
6 Dr. Canton.
 

These varied supervisors will never bezome interchangeable 
but should become more coordinated. k, a minimum, they should 
hnow each other well enough so they ca, exchange information 
and help one another. For example, whm a Health Center super
visor hears "rumors" about misconduct . a nurse, he should 

convey the "rumor" to the nursing supenvisors to be investi
gated. If supervisors are coordinatin their work, the nur
sing supervisors will welcoimie this kirF!of information-sharing 
rather than rejecting it as "meddling" by an outsider. 

There is little or no technical superviiion for the Doctors 
in the Centers. The evaluation suggestis that some technical 
supervision would be appropriate basedon: (1) review of 
medical histories from Health CentersUy a Nicaraguan Doctor, 
and (2) the description of diagnosis aid treatment of hypo
thetical cases given by Center Doctors and subsequently 
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analyzed by a Nicaraguan Doctor in MSP.*
 

The young doctors in remote areas have the clearest need 
for supervision; they are recently graduated, inexperienced 
doctors, far away from the normal s.upporting system of 
peers and more experienced practitioners. Their potential
 
clientele are poor and suffer many health problems that are
 

potentially preventable or curable. These young doctors will
 
face tough decisions, they will make mistakes, and they will
 

face tough psychological problems where th supportive counsel
 

of a good doctor can help. One young Health Center Doctor
 

said:
 

"The doctor must make himself insensitive to
 
survive in a Health Center. A poor woman
 
will bring me a baby with four different 
health probiems, d1l uF whic are curabl •I 
theory but require medicines and care that
 
she cannot provide. I know the baby is 
going to die so I have to treat the prob
lems I can handle most easily and move on to 
the other patients." 

Young doctors should welcome "professional support" that is 
offered constructively and perhaps as scientific self-improvement, 
such as guidance on his own research project on a medical 
problem of significance to his area. One approach would be 
for the U,1AN to provide supervision is an extension of the 
medical school program. Alterritively, MSP can provide it. 
Young doctors who consider the medic-l' problems of the Cen
ters pedestrian may respond well to supportive visits. 

7. Other Administration 

The AID Loan has emphasized MSP admirciscrative procedures for 

* Further discussed in Section Three, Part E. 
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"launching" an expanded Health Center system. MSP now needs to
 

shift emphasis to procedures for a system that is self-sustaining,
 

self-renewing, and self-improving., The problems described in other
 

sections will require disciplined thinking backed up by resources
 

to implement improvements. MSP has lacked the necessary combin

ation of manpower, talent, money, and political clout necessary
 

to make the system work efficiently. 

The AID Loan is managed in MSP by "The Office of the AID Loan" 

within the Administrative Department headed by,Lic. Villalta. 

The Office of the AID Loan has collected data on the use of the 

AID loan and reported to AID periodically. The Officc of the AID 

Loan has not been able to control the use of the AID loan effec

tively. The preceding sections indicate the failures in dis

tributing, controlling, selling and replenishing medicines, the 
!;irlcof zvtr,nifir ri intpnAnrp and repairs. the failures of comm

unication and responsiveness, etc. 

There will be no need for a-separate Office of the AID Loan when 

the Loan is fully disbursed if ISP can produce an integrated ad
ministrative process that is run competently. A separate Office 

made sense during the procurement and construction stage when 

there were many interrelated AID-financed activities to be coor

dinated; that time is past. The AID Health Centers are so inter

woven with the other activities of MSP that a parallel admin

istrative structure is artificial and wasteful.. The only reason 

to keep it alive would be to induce ,SP to use good management 

procedures on the AID-financed part of the systemn where AID has 

some leverage; this has not been accomplished successfully so 

far. Even the reports produced for AID are 90% wasted energy, 

counting what goods were purchased while completely neglecting 
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the operations of the Health Centers (e.g., medicine consumption,
 

patients served, vehicles in operation and for what uses).
 

MSP should develop improved administrative procedures for manag

ing an integrated system of Health Centers. AID should encourage
 

good procedures for the integrated system and use its leverage
 

under the loan to encourage such procedures. The task of manag

ing the AID-Centers or the AID medicines separately involves all
 

the same problems with the added complication of separating out
 

no'n-AID Centers and goods.
 

Being realistic, MSP has not produced good management procedures
 

in the past; itwould be naive to expect a complete revolution,
 

but there are hopeful elements:
 

a 	Lic. Villalta appears energeL. aii capablc. Hc heads 
Administration for MSP so he is already properly placed 
to improve management. 

a 	The head of %,ransportation (OROZCO) appears capable.
 
Establishing an effective maintenance and repairs
 
operation may be the hardest task of all but there
 
is 	a good iiian to start with. 

a Dr. Canton is a pragmatic expediter. His self-concept,
 
as a "pusher" who gets things done, is consistent with 
what is needed in MSP. During the evaluation, Dr. Can
ton cut red tape and got things done. 

Several specific recommendations for improving adinistration appear 

in Chapter Seven.
 

Other observations about administration:
 

a 	 Improved planning is necessary. MSP did not know how 
many social service doctors would extend their service 
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voluntarily, nor for how long. No plans were made
 
to cover the vacated Centers, even with weekly

visits by a Doctor.
 

* 	There isno provision for a substitute Doctor or
 
Nurse to fill in during vacation, illnesses, or
 
o.ther extended absence of key staff.
 

* 	There are foreseeable problems that merit analysis
 
now. For example, the milk that isdistributed
 
free isnot likely to be received free for very
 
long because of chancies in the world market for
 
milk. MSP should be testing the importance of
 
free milk for "catching" needy children for
 
preventive medicine. The information will be 
needed someday soon when NSP has to decide between 
buying niilk and using the money for medicines
 
and staff.
 

9 	Experiments will be useful to test new approaches
 
with careful analysis of results. Could MSP use
 
a SNEM-type network of 3500 "voluntary cooperators"
with minimal training for other health services? 

a 	There are inadequate buffers for contingencies that 
.iere not anticipated in the budget. For example, the 
budget provides for one set of tires per vehicle 
per year. Ifthe tires don't last, there is a 
probl em. 

o 	 There is need for a "normal" cycle of Health 
Centers ordering goods, ISP processing the or
ders, and delivering back to the Centers. A 
reqular cycle would help N1SP administrators to 
recognize when something should have happened and 
did not. 

* 	 The Tribunal de Cuentas (Court of Accounts of GON 
which corresponds to the GAO) plays a constructive 
role. Its audits appear workmanlike, and con
scientious. A discussion with the President of 
Tribunal de Cuentas was reassuring about the in
stitution's perception of its role in ensuring 
proper use of AID loans to GO1. The auditor for 
this loan calls attention to, among other things, 
poor accounting, and the high prices paid for AID-
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financed medicines. He questions the legality 
of using a rotating fund for MSP medicines 
because it circumvents the normal GON appropri
ation process. The audits resulted in a dia
logue between the Tribunal de Cuentas and MSP 
about deficiencies of management and remedial 
measures. 

a 	Administration at the Health Center level is
 
encumbered by dependence of Doctors. The
 
Doctors often:
 
- are not inclined to be administrators by
 

training nor personality;
 
- lack incentives to become good admin

istrators because their incomes coie 
mainly from private practice and social 
service doctors do not expect to stay 
long anyway; 

- are only at the Center a few hours a day, 
even inType I Centers where the nurse or
 
auxiliary nurse should be present full
time;
 

- make poor use of their medical skills if 
they spend d IuL oI ila s4 r t c. 1it, 


These factors suggest shifting the responsibilities for admin
istration from the Doctor to the Nurse, Auxiliary Nurse, or per

haps to a local resident of the community, (see recommendation 19).
 

8. The Centro de Abastecimiento de Medicinas (CAM) and Other Coordin
ation with JNAPS
 

The agreement with CAM has served its purpose adecuately, piotect

ing the AID-financed MSP medicines and equipment from theft and
 
incompetence prior to distribution to Health Centers. There have 

been some losses but MSP is fully protected through insurance.
 

The factors which led to using CAM were: its secure facility, 
its operational IBM inventory control system, and its staff al
ready handling a large volume of medicines for JNAPS, INSS, and 
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the Managua Junta. Rather than integrating the AID-financed
 

goods with CAM's, CAM operates a physically separated warehouse
 

for MSP where AID-financed goods are received, stored, packed for
 

delivery, and received by MSP. 

MSP was supposed to pay a 10% fee to CAM for its services, but
 

no 	payments have been made. The unpaid balance was C$328,715.53
 

(US$46,959.3c) on August 31, 1973.* NSP acknowledges the ob

ligation to CAM but lacks money to pay it. The entire proceeds
 

deposited in NISP's special account for medicines (76645) were
 

C$292,605.38 on September 30, 1973, of which C$129,577.66 is
 

earmarked for payment to CAM. For practical purposes, the
 

earmarked funds are frozen, doing no good for anyone; MSP
 

doesn't use them to purchase medicines for restocking Health
 L' 	- " Th. tinn -,hnijld" sit a! 
Centers and CAN CdIInUL tei. T.use - a,- . 

be unfrozen promptly for the benefit of all concerned. MSP
 

requested funds in its 1973 budget to pay the CAM obligation.
 

No 	 funds were provided in 1972, certainly understandable in view 

of the high priority problems created by the earthquake. The
 

1974 budget also includes an item to pay CAM] but its fate is
 

still uncertain.
 

Other observations on CAM performance:
 

o 	 The Health Centers complain that the sealed ship
ments from CAM arrive "shorh" on important items 
or substitute lower value medicines than were or 
ordered (discussed in Section 5); CAM refuses to 
even consider claims. 

* 	 Source: Letter to Fernando Valle-Lopez (MSP) from Ing. Juan de 
DiosPadilla (CAM), October 24, 1973. 
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* 	Inspection of the warehouse during the evaluation
 
showed cases of broken bottles.
 

* 	Neil Billig points out the lack of air-conditioned
 
facilities for temperature-sensiJve merchandise.
 

a 	The MSP employee receiving goods was an inexper
ienced young man substituting for the regular,
 
recently-appointed representative.
 

There were mountains of a few medicines (e.g., 
Theragram) almost no n,2dicines with expiration 
dates. 

t 	No new medicines had been received for almost two
 
years.
 

o 	 Physical inventories at CAM have been lonr delayed, 
done only at the insistence of auditors and the 
Tribunal de Cuentas, and have revealed significant 
shortages. The only inventory since the earth
quake of December 23, 1972 was conducted May 31, 1973 
and transmitted to iiSP t&e,,,r, 173Stin That 
inventory revealed shortages of CS243,024.53 that 
were covered by inSUrance from the National Company 
of Insurance of Nicaragua.* The computer run CA!.1 
showed PCI showed a total dAeficit of C$249,085.61.* 
CAM had earlier provided NSP yet another computer
produced schedule sowing the deficit at $252,451.89,**k
 
but omitting completely the items where the physical 
inventory showed an overage, a difference of 
C$2,778,94**** in the net shortacies. 

o 	 The cost paid for AID-financed m:,edicines was regarded as 
unreasonably high by the Tribunal de Cuentas compared 
to the cost of similar products purchased by JNAPS. 
(See Section 5.D). 

* Padilla letter, cited on page 5-42. 
** Source: Confrontation of the Physical Inventory of the CAM to 

May 31, 1973 with the Net Balances adjusted to the Register 
of Stocks, Run Numher FO-317, page 9, September 15, 1973. 

*** Source: Confrontation of the Physical Inventory of the CAN 
toay-31, 1973 with the Net Balanced Adjusted to the Register 
of Stocks, August 21, 1973, page 8. 

*** 	 Source: The computer run of September 15, 1973, page 1, listing 
.averages of MSP. 
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The curr.ent arrangement between MSP and CAM is liquidating
 

itself as the stockpile of AID-financed goods is depleted.
 

The relevant issue today iswhat should replace it. There are
 

at 	least four plausible alternatives: 

(1) MSP joins CAM in an integrated procurement and 

warehousing system; 
(2) 	 Continue a parallel but separate arrangement
 

like the status quo;
 

(3) 	A completely separate MSP system;
 

(4) 	 A private sector alternative. 

The evaluation did not explore these alternatives in depth. 
An 	integrated system looks attractive for basic economic
 

reasons: 

r,,l AI ki 	 l 1,Ii,,r1 . . Zi - 'I.-r .-- m + i , nr.... I...AM - 1~I . W I+ - elert r~ w! ,,- 6 n . f1,r... ..n , , ' -----

staff, or costly changes in procedures; 

o 	 CAM has a "debugged" procurement process that has 
faults but is probably far better than any indep
endent process MSP could set up. There is a learn
ing process involved; 

e 	 CAM should be able to buy in bigger lots, maintain 
bigger buffer stocks, and n~gotiate better deals 
than NSP could alone. CAN purchases will be 
C$20 million in 1973 and C)25 million in 1974, 
according to Ing. Padilla, with a 1973 budget of 
C$2 million. This is approximately seven times 
the value of all MSP medicine proceeds to account 
#6645 through September, 1973 and muc!, more purchasing
"clout" than 	MSP would have alone. 

* 	Integrating MSP goods into a cotmon pool would re
duce the cost of operating two parallel systems. 
Some of the MISP goods that are not moving in the 
Health Centers can be exchanged for a line of 
credit of equal value. Then the 'ISP goods will be 
consumed in hospitals and Health Centers will get
other goods they need. (AID approval will be re
quired for commingling medicines in this manner). 
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a 	The share of operating costs paid by MSP would be
 
equal to the 10% paid by JNAPS, INSS, and Managua/
 
JLAPS. The cost of MSP operating independently or
 
through the private sector has not been analyzed 
but logic suggests itwould be higher due to the
 
need for capital expenditures, training, small
 
scale operations, and learning.
 

Integrating NSP into CAM is likely to encounter some resistance 
from 14SP and perhaps from CAM. Dr. Canales indicated MSP pre

fers not to see the 10'1 for administration go to another organ
ization. Dr. Canales and Dr. Rossnan (JNAPS) both commented 
on possible MSP reluctance to become more dependent on JNAPS. 
Some veiled CAM reluctance could come from those concerned about 

MSP participation in the procurement process disrupting some
 

cozy relationships with suppliers. (See Recommendations 3 and 13 
regarding settlcment of the CAN debts and moving toward MSP 

joining an integrated procurement system.) 

The role of JNAPS in the project has been minimal except for 

the CAM arrangement described above. The Loan project was in
tended:
 

"to achie'. better coordination and integration
of various public health agencies by strengthening 
existing coordinating mechanisms and implementing
already existing legislation hich provides for 
coordination at both national and local levels," 
(Loan Paper, Section 1.2).
 

Discussion with Dr. Abraham Rossman of JHAPS suggests there was 

no major effort for coordination at the national level other 
than CAM. jNAPS and NSP view their roles to be "curative" and 
"preventive" medicine respectively. There is little effort to 
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create bridges through referrals or-coordinated use of ex

pensive equipment or scarce personnel.
 

At the local level, the evaluators observed in Palacaquina an
 

example'that illustrated the limits of de facto coordination
 

between MSP and JNAPS. 

* 	JNAPS operates a "dispensary" across the main square 
at the local savings cooperative connected to the 
Church. A doctor comes weekly from Esteli and serves 
30 to 40 patients per visit ( a very full day). Pat
ients pay five Cordobas for the consultation inclu
ding all medicines needed; poor patients regard 

.this 	as a great bargain since medicines are more
 
expensive at the Health Center. The doctor keeps
 
C$2.50 for his consultation.
 

o The JNAPS dispensary duplicates the coverage of 
the MISP Heaith Center indicating poor coordination 
since presumably there are other communities within 

ouu,,,,, I,,g d t i Of Este! " ' ... . 

Center for poor people.
 

o 	There is a de facto coordination nevertheless.
 
Since the Social Service doctor at 'he Health Cen
ter was planning to leave at the end of September,
the JNAPS dispensary planned to expand its service 
to twice-weekly until a replacement doctor arrived. 

o A coordinated health prograi for Palacaquina pro
bably would operate out of a single facility for 
economy in the support systems (medicine, facilities,
etc.) and use the curative medicine as "bait" to 
bring patients in for preventive care too. 

o 	 There are benefits to the people of Palacaqina
 
since they have added options with both Health
 
Center and dispensary. The losers from poor coor
dination are people elsewhere who have neither a 
dispensary nor a Health Center to use. 
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D. USAID/NICARAGUA
 

USAID management of the Loan has been effective when focused on
 

the construction and procurement aspects of the project but in

effective ih getting GON to provide money and management talent
 

sufficient to administer the project successfully. USAID sus

pended disbursement in November 1971 to influence GON to remedy
 

deficiencies instaffing and management; the suspension had
 

little impact on these problems but postponed the second Special
 

Center for Managua that would have aggravated the 'already ob

servable problems. The low priority of this project for GON was
 

known to USAID. However, USAID failed to develop an effective
 

combination of (a)clear and realistic benchmarks for monitoring
 

GON compliance, (b)credible sanctions, and (c)incentives for
 

compliance.
 

AID personnel have focused their attention on the construction
 

and procurement aspects of the Loan project from the beginning 
They lacked adequate benchmarks for judging GO, compliance 
with its obligations in the loan. Also missing were benchmarks 

for judging the "payoff" from the project in terms of health 
services for poor Nicaraguans. The CAP (Capital Assistance
 

Paper) and Loan and Implementation Letters give only passing
 

attention to the "payoff" from the loan to poor people; they 
dwell at.great length on the technical details about drugs and 
equipment purchased, construction requirements, and conditions 
precedent. USAID has had its hands full policing compliance 

with the conditions precedent (e.g., land titles) and exped
iting the purchasing and construction activities required for 
disbursements under the loan. With the limited staff to mon

itor implementation disbursements under the loan, there has 
been little time to assess whether the health system was really 

helping anyone.
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USAID's lack of attention on the effective operatiorn of the system 
contributed to continued expansion of a health system MSP could not 
.staff nor manage at the time. The "deficiencies in project imple
mentation" were identified in AID's audit of June 29, 1970 (Audit 
Report 70-84-NI0) and attributed at that time to "inadequate initial 
planning and lack of an effective administrative section within MOH 
to operate the project." Recommendation No. 8 was for USAID/N to 
"reevaluate the objectives and goals of this project based on a
 

current, realistic assessment of GON/1OH capability to carry out 

the project." The same audit report focused in on the problems 
that continue unsatisfactorily today -

- improved central administration (reconendation 3)
 
- getting drugs and medicines to the Health Centers 

(recommendation 4) 
- MSP properly records costs of each Health Center 

(recommendation 6) and submits timely reports
 
(recommendation 7).
 

,,U^',',", ... .. . io..... .. . ,".... ,. . .. I..,, .,, ,., i., ,, k ..1"i"4..., +v -~ 'l ' 

U.I-i±U peEr Usoiei have bjeaII flustatc LJ L I 1 ...'..

moving but reluctant to assess the Loan in terms of health services 

delivered. The USAID response to the Audit Rcommendation 718 was 

to reconfirm the objective of 56 Health CenteTs with adequate staf

ging and medicines. See A-8, Appendix A for the 1971 USAID response 

to Recommendation 8. 

Even today some AID people in Washington and Managua will argue 

that the loan has not been a failure because the buildings were con

structed and the goods devlivered. The heal fsystem is not work

ing well yet but the loan has provided the nmessai'y first stage. 

USAID cut off disbursements on November 8, 1971 to influence GON 

to remedy the deficinecies in staffing and nirnagement. The cutoff 

postponed construction of the second Special aenter for Managua. 

USAID's assessment of the curoff'is that it hd little impact on 

getting MSP to change its management. Howevr, the cutoff auto
matically prevented the second Special Center from further
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aggravating the already observable problems such as inadequate
 

staffing of Centers outside Managua, lack of supervision, and lack
 

of 	control. The cutoff remailled in effect until after the Man

agua 	earthquake of December 23, 1972 had destroyed four smaller
 

Health Centers in Managua. The obvious need for health facilites
 

for 	Managua and the availability of funds under the old loan was an
 

irresistable combination so USAID approved further disbursement
 

for 	Managua.
 

In fairness to the USAID staff managing Loan 023, the same manage

ment practices and deficiencies occur in many other AID Loans. To the
 

extent there are defects, they should be considered defects in AID's
 

system of Loan implementation.
 

o 	Tile focusing of attention of "moving resources" more
 

- ,n ipnementtien of an effctivp prni ct:
 

o 	The lack of benchmarks for GON compliance;
 

o 	The lack of benchmarks for accomplishment of social
 
objectives -- in this case, measures of patient
 
services provided by the Health Centers;
 

a 	The reluctance to alter the project when AID was
 
doing its share but the patient services were not
 
forthcoming.
 

With 	the benefit of hindsight, some specific improvements can be iden

tified.
 

The USAID control procedures were Focused on preventing theft and 1n

competence at the first stage of the project and USAID had its hands
 
full policing these problems. Unfortunately, the procedures stopped
 
short of monitoring the operation of the health system including the
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use of AID-fi-nanced goods. Thus, reports to AID accurately show ex

pensive X-Ray equipment delivered to a Health Ccnter without indica

ting the equipment had never been installed nor used. The reports
 

accurately trace medicines from suppliers in the U.S.A. to the ware-

house to the health system. However, there is no indication that
 

many Centers received no medicines for six months, nor does it reveal
 

the breakdown of the system for selling medicines to generate funds
 

for replenishing the stock of medicines.
 

The system of reporting and control might have been, appropriate to 

a straight commercial transaction (e.g., the Export-Import Bank) en

suring the buyer receives full value from the exporter so there will 

be no grounds for challenging the validity of the debt. It misses 

the whole point of a loan for a project managed for socio-economic 
impact. In managing the socio-economic project, the management 

rc orts should be rslated to the receipt of the valuable services by 

the intended beneficiaries, in this case medical services for poor
 

people in Nicaragua.
 

The "Buy-American"requirements forced GON to nay prices far above the 

prices paid by JAPS for comparable products. MSP wrote off CSI,023,163.80 

(US$146,166.25) in 1971, reducing the value of inventory from the 

inflated costs from U.S. suppliers to the replacement cost buying 

through JNAPS. The audit report of Tribunal de Cuentas of 21 December 

1971 includes the following statements on page 2: 

"The cost of medicines in stock in the warehouse (CAM) 
was adjusted by a total of CSl ,23,163.80 according 
to the memo of 23 August 1971 from Dr. Carlos M. Canales
 
to Dr. Zacharias Rodriauez of CAM* to diminish the 
high cost at which they were purchased from 3NAPS. 

... medicines purchased. in the U.S.A. were observed to 
have very short expiration dates t~at had not been 
foreseen in the procurement competiition. Also the 
prices of acquisition were very hilh, although tab-

Dr. Canales' secretary could find no recoffd of this memo in his files 

nor more than an oblique reference in recnrds of the MSP/AID conunittee. 
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ulations of the bids showed the s*election-of 
the
 

lowest bids when awarding purchase orders."
 

These statements by Tribunal de Cuentas are a soft way of saying the
 

of coll
suppliers got away with C$1,023,163.80 

but there is no proof 

The inflated costs also led to an 
unfortunate price policy 

usion. 
 Some
 
for medicines which continues in effect 

today. (See Table 3-3.) 


medicines are sold with a high mark-up 
(250%) and others far below
 

cost (86% below the inflated cost), 
attempting to lower some prices
 

recover enoug'h on the high
 
to approximate J14APS prices and still 


The substantial deviation from
 recover full costs.
mark-up item to 


JNAPS selling prices is an incentive for Centers to use the cheaper
 

source, leaving the high price medicines 
standing in the warehouse.
 

a
 
discount from prices in the Pharmacies is 


The large and unequal 
 MSP
 
temptation for diversion of medicines 

to commercial channels. 


tucraflct the *ier nrt.s for re
..
has not changed its price puI 1,,y 


placing the AID medicines. MSP should be told that it is free to
 

use the proceeds from sale of AID-financed 
medicines to buy at the
 

cheapest price regardless of coUntry 
of origin.
 

In fairness to AID, the costs to GON are probably a bargain, despite
 

terms of payment are analyzed
 
the inflated prices, when the liberal 


using the discounted value of payments 
over 40 years at 2% and 2 ./2,
 

interest.
 

tothis project by GON was known to USAID 
The low priority assigned 


for. USAID appears

implications were inadequately provided
but the 


impor
have pressed t.iis loan on GON because USAID thought it

was 

to 

tant for Nicaragua. The conventional wisdom of development lending
 

today would be to stay out of projects that are not high priority
 

-The "easy cases" are those projects USAID and
 for the borrower. 

There will also be "hard cases"
 GON both consider high priority. 
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where the priorities overlap partially and a bargain is struck be

tween the parties that adequalely defines the expectations and ob

ligations of both parties.
 

The implied role of USAID lending is active analysis and interaction
 
with the government to define good projects in the "easy" category
 

and to strike realistic agreements in the "hard" category. The hard
 

cases will typically involve grants and concessionary loans for
 

activities that the government would not, or could not, support from
 

its own resources without USAID assistance.
 

The Health Center Loan is a useful example of a "hard case." USAID 

could and should anticipate that GON would comply with its obligations, 

to the extent USAID enforced those obligations, and that discretionary 

resources would go to other acticities considered higher priority by 
GON. Therefore, I ita good loan must define ON' ol,ii.gations " 

to constitute a "realistic agreement." 

Tile obligations of GON described in the loan agreement include pre

paration of plans specified inArticle III (Conditions Precedent to
 

Financing) and executing the project according to broad subjective
 

norms described in Articles IV and V. For monitoring the execution
 

of the project there was no objective standard for judging what GON
 

was obliged to accomplish or the level of effort to maintain and
 

operate the system. Specifically, GON promised the following:
 

a "To cause the Project to be carried out and maintained
 
with due diligence and efficiency and in conformity
 
with sound public health and general administrative
 
practices, and shall assure that MSP takes the mea
sures necessary to develop and strengthen a Section
 
to directly administer the Project."
 

o "(carry out the Project) in conformity with plans, 
sdhedules, and other agreements and with all modifi
cation thereto, agreed upon by AID."
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* "...establish and maintain an adequate system of drug
di'stribution control for the Project, both at the
Central and field levels." 
0 "...provide promptly as needed all funds, inaddition
to the Loan and all other resources required for the
punctual and effective carrying out and operation and
maintenance of the Project during'the life of the


Loan."
 

o "...cooperate fully to assure 
that the purposes of the
Loan will be accomplished."
 

e 
I...provide qualified and experienced management for
the Project and shall 
train such staff as may be
appropriate...,
 

o "take adequate measures, including special trainingcourses, to assure that the Project has sufficientwell prepared medical 
and para-medical personnel

for its operation..."
 

There are no 
incentivws 
 built I-- the prvject Lo encourage GON to
work for the social objectives that motivated USAID to make the loan.
Enforcing the terms of the loan and monitoring its 
success inmeeting
USAID priorities were bound to create frictions and frustrations onboth sides because the obligations were unclear, the priorities differ,
and finally, the sanctions available to USAID were ineffectual. 
 USAID
could only cut off disbursements before the loan was fully disbursed,(more deliter-ious to USAID objectives than GO's) or declare the loan
indefault. 
 After the disbursemient period, the only sanction was to*
deny further loans and grants or to use the personal influence of the
 
Ambassador and USAID.
 

What then can be done about this loan now (Noveii:ber, 1973)? 
 USAID
did intervene to enforce the broad obligations of GON inNovember,1971 but with disappointing results already discussed. Theoretically,

there are *at least three approaches to enforcing GON compliance with
 
the loan:
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(1) Define reasonable and objective performance standards
 
and call upon GON to do whatever is necessary to meet
 
those standards with its own resources;
 

(2) In addition, USAID can help GON to fulfill the per
formance objectives USAID considered important by pro
viding technical assistance, policy guidance and money
 
as necessary;
 

(3) In addition, USAID can create incentives for GON to
 
embrace the USAID social objectives, probably by a
 
combination of credible rewards, help, and sanctions
 
that bear on activities of high priority to GON.
 

In practice, USAID's interest in providing further assistance to the
 

Health Sector suggests alternative three -- a combination or rewards,
 

help, and sanctions that are discussed further in Section VII.
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RECENT IMPROVEMENTS 

A. SUMMARY 

Despite the problems cited in Section V, the situation has improved
 

recently in staffing, management of medicines, and supervision.
 

B. IMPROVEMENTS IN STAFFING
 

The inister of Public Health, Fernando Valle-Lopez., is generally
 

creditedwith eliminating most of the "phantom employees" (who were 

paid by MSP and did no work) and with making several good appoint.. 
ments. MSP has been criticized as'a haVen For political appointees 

and nepotism. The implication ,;-as that salaries were wasted on 

people who were absent or incompetent and not subject to replacement
 

beause of political or ner-nnal connections.* Minister Valle-

Lopez has already shown that abuses can be stopped when there is a 

will stop them suggesting the norms of competent, honest work could 

be 	institutionalized even if there continued to be some "chiseling"
 

that cannot be prevented.
 

The earthquake helped the Health Centers by wiping out more attrac-. 

tive alternatives in Managua. Many doctors welcome a Health Center 
job this year because the Managua hospitals are gone and even the 

population of Managua is dispersed around the country. It is pre
dictable that the improvement in supply of doctors will last approx

imately one year and then deteriorate seriously. The 1973 graduates 

who are staying voluntarily lack attractive a3ternatives. The next 

cohort will have to serve from April to September, 1974 but they will 

face a richer set of alternatives. By that time, Managua will have 

* 	 American readers should defer judgment before equating political 
appointments and nepotism with corruption and incompetence. Nic
araguans are as relaxed about personal relationships influencing 
government appointments at low levels as Americans are about pol
itical appointments at Ambassadorial and Cabinet level, 
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two new hospitals and five additional Health Centers. Recon
struction will bring the patients back to Managua and remote 

Health Centers will be regarded as hardship posts once again. 
The supply of nurses for remote areas will also drop next year.
 

The earthquake reduced the size of the 197.4 graduating class dras

tically. MSP has approximately one year to ameliorate a predict
able problem of attracting and retaining doctors far from Managua. 

C. IMPROVEMENTS IN ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 

The MSP administration deserves high marks for performance during the 

joint evaluation. The NSP administration showed it could "sprint."
 

This was amply demonstrated by the following .SP actions:
 

(1) 	1MSP provided four hard-working supervisors who devel
oped thcir ..rn nrnoediirs for improved supervision, 
(with some assistance from PCI); 

(2) MSP provided five vehicles, a feat of cutting bureau
cratic red tape to schedule and coordinate including
 
getting good tires and gas coupons.
 

(3) 	 MSP arranged for two inventory-takers from Tribunal 
de Cuentas to collaborate in the evaluation, doing
 
work 	different than their normal duties, and over
coming the bureaucratic problems involved in tSP 
paying "viaticos" at a higher rate than is paid to 
MSP supervisors. 

(4) 	1ISP provided secretarial support for the MSP super
visors. 

(5) 	 MSP acted promptly on some of the urgent problems 
identified during the field evaluations, e.g., ex
pediting medicine deliveries where none had been sent 
for months before. 

(6) 	 MSP notified Centers by telegram of the forthcoming
 
visits.
 

(7) 	 Other urgent work at PUMAR/Puerto Cabezas was integra
ted into the evaluation work with minimal disruption, and 
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(8) Many of the actions above Were carried out des'pite the
 
unexpected departure of Lic. Villalta, indicating
 
that there is some depth of administration. At least
 
15 Nicaraguans were involved in the evaluation.
 

Successful "sprinting" does not guarantee a strong "long distance"
 

race, but it is encouraging. When the system was put under stress,
 

it responded constructively and effectively. 

For the longer run, MSP has injected badly needed talent and resources 

into administration and supervision. Licenciado ViTlalta is a prom

ising head of Administration; he was in Argentina for a training 

course in October. The supervisory team has been expanded from one 

(SACASA) by adding three experienced supervisors from PUMAR (SUASO, 

CHAVEZ, and SEVILLA) and one ned supervisor (POU). They will have 

made supervisory visits to more than 44 of the 56 AID-financed Health 
J... .-. -. fl,-J--d..., k,L.. .LL. ,4 "1O7' 

D. IMPROVEN'ENTS REGARDING X'EDICINES ANID EQUIPMENT 

MSP is recovering control of its medicine distribution system. As 

described in Section 5.C.l, MSP has not had control since the earth

quake. The problem was recognized prior to the evaluation and NSP 

had already diverted PUMAR supervisors to visit a few Health Centers 
to (1) prepare an accurate inventory, (2) ensure the personnel knew 

how to handle medicines and money, and (3) idantify other problems 
at the Health Centers. The joint USAID/MSP ezaluation was used, at 

USAID/ PCI initiative, to accelerate the proc-s as much as possible. 

The responsibilities of the NSP supervisors ointhe evaluation teams 

have been the same work they should have done in a good supervisory 

* Related discussion appears in Section 5.C.6. 
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visit. The evaluation provided a sense of urgency that focused
 

MSP attention on the problem and created pressure to provide
 

vehicles, viaticos, secretarial support, and top management inter

est but the hard work was done by GON people -- MSP supervisors in
 

the AID-financed Health-Centers, and "Inventoriantes" from Tribunal
 

de Cuentas in the other Health Centers. By the end of October, MSP
 

had reliable inventories for 44 of the 55 AID-financed Centers and
 

44 other locations where AID-financed medicines exist. See Section
 

VII for recommendations regarding future supervision.
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SECTION SEVEN 

RECOMMENDATI ONS 

A. SUMMARY 

Practical measures to improve the Loan Project are recommended to in

crease patient use of Health Centers and improve the efficiency of the 

support systems. Separately recommended are actions that would improve 

performance of the Health Centers even though these -actions go beyond 

the Loan Project. Several are immediate management improvements in
 

MSP and others require further analysis by MSP or as part of a Health
 

Sector Study. 

B. RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE LOAN PROJECT 

Recommendation 1: Restore the stocks of medicines in the Health Centers. 

The Health Centers and PUNAR units lack medicines and equipment, even 

when tile necessary goods are available in the Managua warehouse. MSP 

trapped the Centers by restricting orders to a limited "line of credit" 

and then ordering the donation of medicines. The result is that many 

Centers have no Funds available for replacemer.,ts. The administrative 

system should yield, either my MSP sending "nzw lots" or in some other 

fashion ensuring every Center and PUNAR unit ias enough miedicines with 

an appropriate selection. Restoring the stoc!s of medicines can and 

should be done quickly. Related discussion is in Sections 3.D, 4.,, 

and 5.C-1.
 

Recormendation 2: Lower the price of MISP me&iicines. 

The price of many MSP medicines can be lowerc substantially while 

generating enough money to replace the riledicines through JINAPS. The 

evaluation suggests, but does not prove, that patient loads of the 
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Health Centers will increase substantially when patients realize they
 

can get medicines they need at bargain prices. The relationship of
 

cheap medicines to patient load could and should be tested ( see
 

recommendation 14). 

In order to expedite the change, it is recommended that medicines be
 

priced initially at approximately 201 above the cost of replacement 

through JNAPS. The 20% margin will pay for the warehousing fee to 
CAM (10%) and contribute to the cost of donations, transportation, and 

other MSP handling. Exceptions to the 20% markup policy should be 

allowed for donations to the very poor and donations by MSP policy for 

TB, VD, and parasites. The new prices should be displayed prominently 

in all Health Centers to ensure that patients are not overcharged and 

to spread the news about tile lower prices. The "new prices" should 
,vnl "onnv-."%i l r~pl7,rmPnfNn irl, tenn na rhinni n%-'inr1iric / as V-, 

costs change or as a result of the analysis .described in recommendation 17. 

Related discussion appears in Sections 3.D, and 5.C-1 and pps. 5-50 to 5-51. 

Recommendation 3: GON should restore the depleted stock of medicines 

by appronriating money in the MSP budget for medicines and for payin 

the obligation owed to CArl. 

MSP should have approximately six months supply of medicines on the 

average over the year; six months is the estimated lead time (CAM's 

rule of thumb) from recognizing a need to order until medicines arrive. 

The theoretically correct amount for GON to appropriate should be 

estimated from forecasts of MSP medicine consumption and MSP replace

ment costs. These figures are not available to the evrluators in 

November, 1973. A more practical but less appropriate estimate would 

be to restore the medicine inventory to a level equal to what was 
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financed by AID. The calculation would be as follows: Estimate the
 

value of (1)the goods purchased with the AID-loan with JNAPS replace

ment costs; (2)deduct the replacement cost of the existing MSP inven

tory at CAM, the Health Centers, and PUMAR units (using JNAPS replace

ment cost instead of MSP selling prices); (3)the difference should be
 

provided by GON.
 

GON should also appropriate money to pay MSP's obligations to CAM. The
 

obligation was C$328,715.53 at the end of August. The C$292,605.38 in
 

bank account 116645, at the end of September, can be 'used to buy medicines
 

or reduce the debt to CAN but is insufficient for either purpose without 

a,, appropriation.
 

These GOrI appropriations will be non-recurring special charges if medi

cines are adm.inistered as a rotating fund with proceeds from sales 

avaii bie im diatei-y to purchase ...... e Thi-, arranfip.. .. inones 

ment would minimize the dependence of NiSP on the annual GON budget pro

cess. Ho'vever, Tribunal de Cuentas pointed out that it is against the 

lawa unless some special arrangement ismade. (See Recommnendation 17 ). 

Related discussion appears in Sections 5.C-1 and 5.C-8.
 

Recommendation 4: Extend the Social Service Obli.ation for Physicians
 

to One Year.
 

The reasoning for this recommendation is in pages 5-24 to 5-33.
 

Recommendation 5: Increase the preventive medicine activities outside 
the Health Centers. As a minimum, every Center should have at least one 

person workiinq most of thje time outside the Center (e.q. sanitary in

spector or health educator).
 

Health Centers with low patient loads should be prodded to use at least 
one day per week to go outside the Health Center to aggressively seek 
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out health problems and improve the situation. Large Health Centers 

could allocate at least 20 - 25% of their resources to "outreach" 
activities. Health Centers near hospitals, e.g.-, Posoltega, Nandaime, 

Managua, should concentrate even more on preventive medicine, offering
 

curative services only to the extent expedient to attract patients who
 

would not come otherwise for preventive medicine. Shift the rc3ponsi

bility for outpatient care back to the hospitals wherever possible to
 

free NSP resources for preventive care. The discussion related to
 

this recommendation includes Section 3, Section-4.C, and Section 5.C.5.
 

Recommendation 6: Put all AID-financed equipment in workinq condition 

promptly. 

The equipment should be put to use in Health Centers or else removed
 

to another place where it is needed and will be useful. Related dis

cussion appears in Section 5.C.2.
 

Recomnmendation 7: Assian all vehicles financed by AID to be used to
 

directly support Health Center operations.
 

At least three vehicles should be available at all times for Lic. 

Villalta's supervisors travelling away from Managua. At least one 

jeep or pick-up truck should be available to transport goods to Health 

Centers. All jeeps not being used for high priority services for the 

Health Centers should be moved from Managua to other Departments where 

vehicles will expedite (i)services outside the Health Centers or (ii) 

a single doctor, laboratory technician, and dentist serving more than 

one Health Center. So long as a shortage of transp6rtation hampers 

the operation of the Health Centers, no AID-financed vehicles should 

be reserved for MSP officials except when they are supervising Health 

Centers. Related discussion appears in Section 5.C.3 and pages 5-31 

to 5-33. 
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Recommendation 8: Establish maintenanceand repair services to keep
 

AID-financed equipment, vehicles, and buildings usable.
 

The need for equipment maintenahce isdiscussed inpages 5-7 to 5-9.
 

The need for vehicle support is Jiscussed inpages 5-14 to 5-19 and
 

facilities maintenance needs are discussed in pages 5-19 to 5-20.
 

Vehicles and equipment not financed by AID need just as much attention
 

and should not be excluded. The pervasiveness of the maintenance prob

lem*suggests that cooperation among Health Agencies might yield one
 

competent source for maintenance of equipment and one source for
 

vehicle support. However, MSP must move ahead even if other agencies
 

do not collaborate.
 

Recommendation 9: Establish and support an effective team of Super

visors visitinn each Center approximately four times per year.
 

The frequence estimate is based on need for three routine visits and
 

an average of one special visit per year. Four full-time supervisors
 

should be able to handle the workload for supervising the Health Centers
 

and PUMIAR. The discussion on pages 5-33 to 5-37 describes the need
 

for secretarial support, travel allowances, management support at MSP,
 

coordination with supervisors inother programs, and the development
 

of supervision into a problem resolving system.
 

Recommendation 10: Establish a short monthly report from Health
 

Centers on a preprinted form modeled after the Sumxervisor's Summary. 

This will lead to routine communication to MSP about unresolved prob
lems of medicine, equipment, and personnel. Lic. Villalta and his 

supervisors should respond with action or an explanation before the 

next monthly report arrives. The same procedure would apply to both 

*The findings of the Hospital Administration evaluation show comparable 
neglect of maintenance and repairs in Nicaraguan hospitals.
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AID and non-AID Centers. Related discussion appears on pages 5-37 to
 

5-41.
 

Recommendation 11: Discontinue the monthly progress reports to AID in
 

their current form as soon as an improved format isdeveloped that
 

focused on the operations of the Health Centers and their effectiveness.
 

Most of the information in the current reports iswasted (see page 5-49ff) 

and will be of even less value after mid-1974 when the last disburse

ments are made. The main value of the report to AID isto induce riSP 
to collect some informatior that should be used by MSP to manage its 

own affairs. AID should encourage MSP to develop a report that will 

be useful to the Minister and to send a copy to USAID instead of the 

old format report. The new format would include an analysis of medi

cine consumption and sale, eqUipment that is in service or out of ser
vicc, ;chicle "ti l iztion and nroblems, an analysis of patient ser

vices, and reports on important experiments in progress. The reports 

could even be quarterly rather than monthly if they were competently 
done. 

C. RECOMMENDATIONS GOING BEYOiND THE LOAN PROJECT 

There are other opportunities for improvement at MSP that would make 
the Health Centers more effective and efficient. These are really
 

MSP problems rather than problems of the AID loan. However, AID may
 

wish to help .SP successfully'address these problems by providing
 

encouragement and technical assistance as necessary.
 

Recommendation 12: Establish a "normal ordering cycle" for Health
 

Centers to request medicine, equipment, and supervisory assistance.
 

To illustrate, normal orders from Health Centers in Northern Nicaragua
 

would all come the first week of the month; they would be processed by
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MSP and CAM during the next two weeks and transported to the Health
 

Centers the last week of the month. The "normal ordering cycle" would
 

establish a "pace" for the whole Health Center system making itconspi

cuous when anything is behind schedule (e.g., no order received from
 

Somotillo this month). The transportation vehicles will travel with
 

full loads to the North one week, to the Soufh another week, etc.,
 

accompanied by maintenance crews or supervisors when necessary. The 

work for MSP and CAM will be distributed evenly over the month since 

orders will be arriving evenly over the month. As soon as the MSP 

system iscapable of processing orders quicker, the deliveries can be 

accelerated. "Special orders" ,.ouldbe permitted to meet urgent 

needs, with any extra costs (e.g., commercial transportation) charged
 

to the Health Center.
 

RecoMmendation 13: Encourage tISP to use CAM for purchasing and ware

housing its medicines and equipment. 

The discussion related to this recommendation appears on pages 5-41
 

to 5-46.
 

There will be a negotiation between NSP and CAN over the terms of 

integration including issues such as (i)11SP representation in the
 

procurement and policy making process, (ii) the settlement of NISP 

obligations, (iii) the use of the insurance proceeds due to HISP,
 

(iv)the valuation and disposition of lISP goods if integrated into 

a common pool, (v) and the contribution NISP will make to the capital 
and operating costs of CAM. The bargaining position of MSP islikely 

to be weak against JNIAPS and INSS. AID should consciously help NSP 

to negotiate terms of integration that protect the legitimate interests 

of the Health Centers system. For example: 
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* 	Health Centers need penicillin insmall quantities rather 
than the bulk containers appropriate for hospitals (see 
page 5-6, bottom); 

* 	MSP should try to get as large a line of credit as possible
 
in exchange for the AID-financed goods; often the MSP med
icines are the "medicine of choice" and will command some 
premium over the Central American or. European versions with 
the same generic name; 

a 	MSP should not be forced to supinely acquiese in "cozy" 
relationships with suppliers. A breath of fresh air would 
be good for CAM although there is no reason to expect MSP 
to crusade effectively for better management within CAM; 

a AID permission is necessary before the insurance proceeds 
can be. used to pay MSP's obligation to CAM or before AID
financed goods can bp integrated into a pool used by JN1APS, 
INSS, and Manaaua/JLAPS. AID should consult MSP to define MSP's 
legitimate needs (e.g., protecting equipment needed For 
Special Center #2from raiding by the hospitals) and protect 
those interests. 

Recommendation 14: Establish a fanaqement Improvement Office in 
MISP to advise the Hinister on how to make HSP more effective and 
more efficient.
 

The Managoeent linprovement Office should conduct experiments and 
analytical studies and demonstrations of innovations that would im
prove M.P. The remaining reco;: mendations all describe innovations 
that merit further analysis and testing. These innovations are like

ly to be dismissed casually (or accepted uncritically) unless there 
is an organized and institutionalized process for analysis, testing, 
and getting top management interest in innovations. An innovation 
office will also generate ideas tested in NicamTgqua that merit sup

port by GON and foreign donors that want to igrove health in Nic
aragua (e.g., UNICEF, PAHO, DID, IBRD, the Wisconsin partners, etc.). 
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The MSP Management Improvement Office should,report directly to the
 

Minister. In its first year, itshould conduct several major pro
jects and perhaps a dozen small 'projects. A tentative staffing pat

tern would be three professionals and one secretary. The critical
 

skills required are systems analysis, applied economics, management, 
and sufficient sensitivity to organizational constraints to sell
 

good innovations to the MSP managers who must implement them.
 

Recommendation 15: Explore improved procedures for lowering the cost 

of medicii'es to Health Center patients. 

There a variety of interesting possibilities worthy of consideration 
by a management improvement office at MSP: 

a Posting the prices prominently in the Health Centers to 
make overcharging risky and to reassure patients about the 
lionesty of HealLiLih GLe-,- staff; 

e 	 Medicines can be identified as GON merchandise on boxes, 
botles, or even capsules. Such identification would make 
diversions to commercial channels more risky; 

o 	 Medicines with expiration dates should be managed more care
fully so they are used while safe and effective. When they 
pass that time, proper control over disposal should prevent 
further distribution; 

o 	 Doctors should be encouraged to use lower cost medicines,
 
probably purchased by generic name;
 

o 	 Quality controls should be sufficient to prevent purchasing 
of ineffective.or dangerous medicines; 

a 	There I,.ay be opportunities for major economies through "clever
 
purchising." The profit margins in many pharmaceutical 
products are very large (e.g., selling prices twenty times 
the incremental cost of production.) icaragua consumes 
$14 million in medicines already.) 

e CAM is a big enoug buyer itself to negotiate some special deals 
•vith l)urchases of 20 to 25 million Cordobas per year. The bene-. 
fits could be substantial if the potentially fat profit margins 
were converted into low prices on key items for poor people; the 
alternatives are windfall profits for producers and/or fat commi
ssions to peopie who can inflLoence procurement decisions. Being

realistic, "clever purchasing" may require successfully bucking 
an interna'..ional cartel; it will only Work with General Somoza's 
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support but the potential savings are substantial and could be
 
significant if the benefits were.concentrated on medicines used
 
by poor people.
 

Recommendation 16: Analyze t06 feasibility of extending Family 
Planninq throuqh all Health Centers arid integratinq Family Planning 

into the reqular operations of the Health Centers. 

This evaluation excluded Family Planning although many Health Centers 

provided Family Planning services with the same staff several after
noons per week. Nevertheless, the evaluator offer.ed the following 
subjective impressions from their site visits:
 

a 	There is an unsatisfied demand for Family Planning in many
communities where Health Cnlters offer no help or wqhere 
only follow-up services are available; 

o 	 Family Planning is probably the best prevcntive medicine for 
many of the poor families interviewed during the evaluation; 

t 	 Offering Family Planning only during specific afternoon 
hours creates a needless burden on patieiiLs. ,t . b-,,. C 
made as easy as possible fo-' a mother to get family planning 
assistance at the same time she brings her children for 
vaccinations, milk, etc. The community would be best served 
by making all services availible wheneve- the Center is open
and accelerating Fa:.;ily Planning pror.,otion ef~forts wienever 
the number of accepcors dropped off. 

Recon'mendation.. 17: Analyze and rationalize MSP's policies on 

financinq of medicines.
 

There are three interrelated policies that should be examined to

gether:
 

a) pricing of inedici,,cs for patients who can pay;

b) an 1iSP budget to pay for medicines needed by patients
 

who cannot pay; and
 
c) the subsidy GON will provide 1iSP for medicines to be
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Recommendation 2 (page 7-I) suggests. starting with a price of 20% 

aobve cost for "patients who can pay" with GON apying most of the 

cost for the very poor. But if'every poor Nicaraguan came to the 

Health Centers, the harsh truth is that probably GON could not afford 
or would not want to donate to all of them. GON has other high 

priority obligations too so MSP must limit donations or generate
 

enough money from sales to pay for donations. The optimum balance
 

of 	sales, donations, and subsidy can and should be estimated system
atically using forecasts of medicine consumption at different prices, 

the need -for donated medicines, and tile implied subsidy from GON. 

Recommendation 18: Experiment with increased community participation 

in 	 the affairs of the Health Centers. 

The Health Centers should be oriented toward serving the unique 

needs of each comrunity to the extent NISP can support those differ

ing services. Tile communities served by Health Centers are better 

situated than MISP for some supporting functions. 

a 	 Policing abuses by the Health Center staff. If the 
Health Center is donating to some patients and not 
to others, the local people wil know who is poor and 
who is not. They will learn about illegal diversions 
of medicines and they will know if the staff of the 
Health Center does not work reqularly and conscientiously. 
A one day visit by an MISP supervisor is a pale substitute 
for a vigilant local committee fighting to get good ser
vice for the community. 

o 	Attracting and retaining a good doctor or nurse should be 
the resroonsibility of the local community. MISP can assign 
a young doctor for six to twelve months. However, the 
doctor's comments (page 5-28ff) make clear the community 
itself will influeImce his satisfaction and presumably his 
willingness to continue working there. 
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MSP can and should experiment inseveral communities to see if local
 

involvement can make an important contribution to Health Center effec

tiveness.
 

Recommendation 19: Analyze and test the feasibility of operating
 

Health Centers with less dependence on doctors.
 

The discussion underlying this rccommendation is on pages 5-28 to 
5-33. MSP should try using doctors who divide their time among two 
or three Health Centers. The test should be planned, not casual, and 

analyzed to assess the benefits to patients served in each community. 

Transferring administrative responsibility from the doctor also 

should be tested in several Centers. An experiment could be set up 
with the nursing division to have a graduate nurse or auxiliary 
nurse run ! Health f. ntr with the doctor acting as an expert tech

nician responsible only for his consultations and medical duties. 
Another variant would be to use a non-medical local resident to 
handle adrninistrati6n. The experiment should be planned and assessed 
based on the impact on patient services. 
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APPENDIX A 

Supporting Tables 

Table A-l Status of AID Health Centers September 1972 

Table A-2 Financial Status of AID Financed Commodities Under 
AID Loan No. 524-L-023 

Table A-3 Th, Value of Medicines and Medicine Equipment Inventories 
and Money for Medicines at 68 MSP Health Centers and 10 
PUMAR Units 

Table A-4 Analysis of the Value of AID-Financed Medicines Sold Or 
Donated Through Health Centers and PUMAR 

Table A-5 Cuenta 6645 
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TABLE A-2
 

Financial Status of AID FiacMcad Cmmaditi~s Undcr AtD Loan No. 524-L-023 

-AI; t v,I th Cvn.ers l'ccolved Ditri!'utcd In CAM 

A. c i nvs 10,5.3 1J ,.3 63,253.60 
D~. zdcal Matcrisl-9.s2 .M , e-..3 243, IS-',44.20,521.96) 

cnd 	his~rumcrits 
C. Cc-lsl Ev tv.ent and 62,415.32 39,r146.01 23,269.31 

D. 	 Dcntcd -. -,ricis 7-3/..,J 7iv.Z7 6'60251 
E. 	 Office qu pnmont 7,479.40 7,073.68 4W.72 

A1to,-,- to PUMAR 

A. 	 M.cdiclnes 339,014.77 62,521.11 276,493.66 
D. 	 Moco~i) Ecuirncnt, 

MJk.r~ds cmd Instrumen.'s 123,133.37 12,756.76 110,3/6.61 
C. 	 0D2n-, ipmcnt andt -


Intrumosts
 
D. 	 Dcnh)l 1%kitrials 934.03 93.20 8-ib. 3 
E. 	 C;ffico EculIpmorit 534.14 54.2, (.10) 

i 	 TOTAL 

A. .edci, 	 521,766.75 182,019.49 339,747.26 
B. 	 .Aedilcal E1c-.hment, 

&ndl35,.,,3.5 255, 9.16.20 89,05,.65-
C. Dcntl ",ium.nt 62,415.32 	 23,269.31and 	 39,146.01 

Inmtrumonli 
D. Dcnto:'irial 	 8,421.96 871.57 7,530.39 

E. CGflco Cqueprant 	 0,013.54 7,612.92 400.62 

TOTAL 	 946,413.42 495,61&19 460,002.23 

Son/a 4w1 ,A 	 77 
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-TABLE-A-3
 

THE VALUE OF MEDICINES AND MEDICAL EQUIPMENT INVENTORIES
 
AND MONEY FOR MEDICINES AT 68'MSP HEALTH CENTERS AND 10 PUMAR UNITS 

Health Centers Inventory at MSP Sales Undeposited
 
Prices (C$) UMoney (C$)
 

JNAPS AID
 
Medicines Medicines
 

1. Somotillo 260.75 29.35 0 
2. Granada 0 2,161.45 81.05 
3. Malpaisillo 662.15 2,782.90 830.00
 
4. Monimbo 0 6..5) 0
 
5. Bluefields 390.15 4,281.00 17.39
 
6. Puerto Cabezas 1,245.12 0 42.70 
7. Waspam 2,824.62 349.70
 
8. San Lorenzo 496.00 68'.00 0 
9. Teustepe NA NA NA
 
10. Posoltega 0 503.80 0
 
11. Villa Somoza 1,423.50 1,353.00 98.00
 
12. La Libertad 748.70 2,41I.10 335.00
 
13. Santo Dominyo 282.10 2,56P2.flo 131.00 
14. Acoyapa 245.50 0 0
 
15. Santa Teresa 0 2,366;00 0 
16. Condega 342.55 1,214.65
 
17. Pueblo Nuevo NA NA NA 
18. Diriomo 0 2,480.00 0
 
19. Yali 364.30 2,115.00 0
 
20. Tipitapa 25.00 59.00 184.00
 
21. Achuapa NA NA NA
 
22. San Rafael del Sur 0 643.20
 
23. La Concepcion 1,127.08 48.00
 
24. Niquinohomo -- 3,015.50 
25. Matiguas 122.60 1,818-.00 420.00 
26. San Jose de los Re.mates 331.92 1,565.00 0
 
27. Santa Lucia 0 2,750.90 0
 
28. El Realejo 135.00 3,809.50 122.80
 
29. Villanueva 674.35 2,023.30 152.35
 
30. Santo Tomas 0 1,612.10 100.00 
31. San Pedro del Lovago NA NA NA
 
32. La Conquista 31.50 1,342.45 0
 
33. Diria 0 2,433.30 0
 
34. Santa Rosa del Penon 55.95 3,193.00 0 
35. Telica 0 2,558.50 368.75
 
36. Mateare 0 15.70 0 
37. San Francisco del Carnicero 0 680.30 0
 
38. La Concordia 650.00 2,798.20 125.00
 
39. Catarina 0 444.00 0 
40. Tisma 267.75. 4,445.00 0
 
41. Sa'n Isidro NA NA NA
 
42. Sebaco NA NA NA
 

Iocm ncaorated 
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TABLE A-3 (cont.)
 

THE VALUE OF MEDICINES AND MEDICINE EQUIPMENT INVENTORIES
 
AND MONEY 	 FOR MEDICINES AT 68 MSP HEALTH CENTERS AND 10 PUMAR UNITS 

Health Centers 


43. Esquipulas 

44. Terrabona 

45. San 	Miguelito 

46. San 	Jose de Cusmapa
 
47. San 	Juan del Rio Coco
 
48. Santa 	Maria
 
49. Murra
 
50. San 	Fernando 

51. Altagracia 

52. Morrito 

53. Corn 	Island 

54. Hope 	Portocarrero de Somoza 

55. Palacaquina 

P1 PUMAR/Matagalpa 

P2 PUHAR/Rivas 

P3 PUMAR/Leon 

P4 PUMAR/San Carlos
 
P5 PUMAR/Rio Escondido 

P6 PUMAR/Granada 

P7 PUNAR/Prinzapol ka 

P8 PUMAR/San Juan Rio Coco 

P9 PUHAR/Puerto Cabezas 

PlO PUIAR/Ocotal ,N.S. 

Pll PUiIAR/Chontales 

56. Boaco
 
57. Camoapa
 
58. Jinotepe 

59. Diriamba 

60. San 	Marcos 

61. Chinandega
 
62. San 	Francisco del 

63. Chichigalpa
 
64. Cinco 	Pinos
 
65. Corinto
 
66. El Viejo
 
67. Tonala
 
68. Puerto Potosi
 
69. Juigalpa 
70. Santo 	Tomas
 
71. Comalapa
 
72. Esteli 

73. La Trinidad 


Norte
 

74. San 	Juan de Limay 

75. Nandaime 

76. Granadd (#2)
 
77. Jinotega 

78. San 	 Rafael del Norte 
79. Leon 	Regional
 
80. Centro de Salud L.H. Debaylc
 

Inventory at MSP Sales Undeposited
 
Prices (C$) Money (C$)
 

JNAPS AID
 
Medicines 	Medicines
 

0 	 2,297.00 0
 
114.10 	 1,515.50 32.00
 

0 244.00
 

0 228.80 0
 
2,196.09
 

0 3,128.00
 
385.78
 

0 26,868,70
 
NA NA NA
 
0 	 6,069.88
 

2,310.04
 
6.078.65
 

0 	 739.24 
0 	 5,129.00 0 

3,730.99 
3,7R2.81 

0 15,791.00 34.00
 
48.00 	 20,462.00
 

2,476.53
 

941.00 966.10
 
18.20 92.15
 

640.73 	 2,914.00
 

836.83 	 3,654.30
 
199.85 	 1,692.80
 

3,631.40
 
398.25 	 2,311.00
 

2,394.80
 
561.40
 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 
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TABLE A-3 (cont.) 
THE VALUE OF MEDICINES AND MEDICAL EQUIPMENT INVENTORIES 

AND MONEY FOR MEDICINES AT 68 MSP HEALTH CENTERS AND 10 PUMAR UNITS 

Health Centers 
 Inventory at MSP Sales Undeposited
 
Prices (C$) Money (C$)
 

IJNAPS AID
 
Medicines Medicines
 

* 	 0 
3,051.37 2,339.50
 

39.75 262.00
 

47.00 3,405.50
 

836.20 	 1,828.00
 

5,043.95
 

44.40 186.20
 

557.25 	 2,693.30
 
408.99 	 2,140.40
 

2,342.50
 

3,299.25
 
1,239.55
 

365.10 	 3,602.45 
108.22 	 1,621.50
 

336.80 	 2,824.50
 

2.376.00
 

81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

,Sl. 


102. 

103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

112. 

113. 

114. 

115. 

116. 


TOTALS


Centro de Salud Mantica Berio
 
El Sauce 

La Paz Centro 

Nagarote
 
Puerto Samoza
 
Somato
 
Telpaneca
 
Totogalpa
 
Masaya

Masatepe 

San Juan de Criente
 
Nindiri.
 
Matagalpa 

Muy Muy
 
Ciudad Dario 

San Dionisio
 
Ocotal 

El Jicaro
 
Jalapa 

Quilali
 
3 lCC -b 

Rivas 

San Jorge 

Tola 

Cardenas
 
Moyogalpa

Guadalupe 

Belen 

Potosi 

San Juan del Sur 

Bonanza
 
Siuna
 
Rama 

Tasba-Raya
 
Nueva Guinea
 
Villa El Carmen 


TOTALS 
 21,698.63 217,439.96 3,074.04 

Source: Reports of MSP supervisors and Tribunal de Cuentas Inventory Takers on
 
evaluation visits in September, October, and Nlovemb2r, 1973, except for invenLories 
taken by Supervisors before the evaluation at six HFalth Centers and seven PULIAR 
units. Not included are 46 centers and one PUMAR wait. 
*Inventory not permitted
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TABLE A-4 

ANALYSIS OF THE VALUE OF AID-FINANCED MEDICINES SOLD
 
OR OIATED THROUGH HEALTH CENTERS AND PUMAR 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
 
MSP Name rIISP UNITS Quantity Distributed Through 5/73 Unit Prices 

CODE (cordobas) 
Health PUMAR TOTAL (3+4) MSP COSTCenters 

Metophen Tintura 009 Fco 44 150 194 6.59
 
Picrato de Butesin 010 Fco 36 45 81 14.53 
Sulfadizina 012 Tab 166,400 61,000 227,400 0.048 
Kenacort Unguente 013 Tub 500 1,317 1,817 5.46 
Despacilina Plus 014 Fco 430 11,188 11,618 0.77 
Misteclin V. Jarabe 015 Fco 515 11,419 11,934 9.24 
Donnatal 098 Tab 142,650 25,000 167,650 0.056 
Kaomicin 107 Pta 570 1,525 2,095 20.58 
Renese R. - 2 mgs. 103 Tab 11,500 12,700 24,200 0.38 
Diabinese - 100 rngs. 109 Tab 5,750 8,500 14,250 0.20 
Visine - 1/2 onza 110 Fco 1,496 1,902 3,398 6.58 
Otos Mosan 111 Fco 2,402 981 3,383 3.41 
Aldrox 112 Tab 75,000 72,070 147,070 0.0672 
Benecetacil 6-3-3 113 Fco 1,650 4,226 5,876 71.12 
Anti Veneno Ofidico 114 Tub 95 19 114 52.45 
Ben lin Expectorante 142 Pta 4,434 2,854 7,288 7.3J 
Caladryl - 6 onzas 144 Fco 8,323 2,620 10,948 2.31 
Combex Parenterico 146 Fco 3,100 6,380 14,480 2.11 
Camoquin 147 Tab 133,150 39,000 172,150 0.03048 
Midicel - .5 gm 148 Tab 35,900 46,450 82,350 0.253 
Sol. Clorhidrato Adre. 150 Amp 3,230 372 3,602 0.51 
Vitainina C 151 Tab 38,150 57,100 145,250 0.04975 
Cloromycetin 250 mg. 152 Cap 104,900 45,400 150,300 0.32 
Benadryi Sirope 153 Gln 253 412 665 29.44 
Jalea Lubricante KY 190 Tub 361 --- 361 1.72 
Aspirina 192 Tab 290,900 663,000 953,900 0.0089 
Theragram 193 Cap 567,100 721,000 '1,288,100 0.122 
Piperex de 100 rag. 194 Gln 1,303 805 2,108 68.04 
Kenacort - 8mg. 195 Tab 11,650 25,800 37,450 0.662 
Rubraton Elixier 196 Gln 353 662 1,015 87.59 
Bentyl - 20 mg. 201 Amp 458 838 1,296 10.13 

TOTALS
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TABLE A-4 	 (cont.) 

ANALYSIS OF THE VALUE OF AID-FINANCED MEDICINES SOLD
 
OR DONATED THROUGH HEALTH CENTERS AND PUMAR
 

Unit Prices (cordobas) (10) 	 (Ii)
 

(7) 	 (9) Value of Medicines Distributed
 
MSP Sales 	JNAPS " Managua 
Price 	 Sales Retail JNAPS Prices 

Price Price (C) (col. 5 x col. 

5.50 2.84 2. 70 E 550.96 
30.00 27.289 8 .45E 2,210.41 

0.10 0.033 .10 7.504.20 

3.00 1.506 8.75 2.736,40 

1.00 0.45 2.00 5,228.10 

4.00 1.219 6.80 14,547.55 

0.20 0.10 .50 16,765.00 


12.00 3.37 26.81A 7,060.15 

0.50 0.04 .95 968.00 

0.50 0.298 .85 4,246.50 

5.00 1.80 13.00 6,116.40 

3.00 1.368 --- 4,627.94 
0.10. 0.04 .25 5,882.80 

10.00 3.846 5.45 22,599.10 

35.00 35.,o 	 3,990.00 
6.00 2.58 6.25 18,803.U4 
3.50 2.65 8.55 29,012.20 

3.00 0.825 3.85 11,946.00 

0.10 0.092 .35 15,837.80 

0.25 0.05 .35 4,117.50 

1.00 0.417 .35E 1,502.03 

0.10 0.024 .23 3,486.00 
0.40 0.10 .30 15,030.00 


64.00 18.578 6.25E 12,354.37 

3.00 2.88 7.00 1,039.68 

0.05 0.01 .05 9,539.00 
0.20 0.019 .30 24,473.90 
64.00 18.702 171.90A 39,423.82 

1.00 0.531 3.60- 19,885.95 


96.00 33.166 315.42A 33,663.49 

2.00 	 0.56 2.25 725.76 


345,874.05 


Managua Prices 
8) (col. 5 x col. 9) 

1,067.OOM,E
 
2,430.OOM,E
 

22,740.00
 
15,898.75
 
23,236.00
 
81,151.20
 
83,825.00
 
56,166.95
 
22,990.00
 
12,112.50
 
44,174.00
 
10,149.00M
 
36,767.50
 
32,024.20
 

3 ,99 0 .O0 M 
45,550.00 
93,605.40
 
55,748.00
 
60,252.50
 
28,822.50
 
3,602.ooM,	 E 

36,312.50 
45,090.00
 
42,560.00M& 
2,527.00
 

47,695.00 
386,430.00 
362,365.20
 
134,820.00
 
320,151.30
 

-- 2,916.00 

12,117,290.50
 

Notes: A 	= price adjusted for difference in quantity;
 
E = retail price not used because data not available to adjust price;
 
M = MSP sales price used;
 
C = the lowest cost equivalent was used when available at retail, not
 

necessarily the same brand used by .ISP.
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Notes for Table A-4. 

Columns 1,2,6,7,8--MSP analysis (untitled *and undated) of the
 

cost and prices of medicines. See Table 3-3.
 

Columns 3,4,5--MSP Monthly Report #37 for the months of January-


May 1973.
 

Column 9--Data collected during the cvaluation, primarily at
 
ac Ciudad Jardiri C-34 in Managua.
Farmacia Horacio Fonseca T. 


See the notes below.
 

N'otes on Data Collection:
 

The evaluation included "comparison shopping" in sfxteen stores
 
identified at sixteen Health Centers as the best alternative
 
sources for medicines for local residents. The evaluators used a
 
list of 31 MSP Medicines (financed by AID) with the corresponding
 
JNAPS medicine names. The evaluators inquired about the availa
bility of the MSP medicine or its equivalent. If the MISP medicine
 
name was not recognized, the JNAPS name was used. Prices were noted.
 
When the name or quantity varied from the [ISP list, the evaluator
 
noted what item was being priced so adjustment could be made later.
 

Frequently there were only a few medicines available locally so
 
patients who could not get medicine at the Health Center would
 
have to go to another town or city, paying for transportation as
 
well as medicine.
 

Additional Notes on Table A-4.
 

Column 1:
 

MSP sells some medidines in addition to those on the 31 item
 
list.
 

Columns 3,4,5:
 

(a)The quantities distributed were recorded at CAM. A conceptually
 
ideal measure would deduct the inventory at Health Centers and
 
PUMAR units which had not been distributed to patients.
 

(b)The evaluation took place in Autumn 1973, so distributions for 
intervening months are omitted. 

(c)The value of medicines stored at CAM and health centers are 
potentially valuable to patients but are excluded since patients 
have not actually received them. 

Column 6: 

MSP costs do not include the ten percent fee for CAM warehousing 
nor the MSP costs for handling, transportation to Health Centers, 
losses after the warehouse, etc. 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 



Additional Notes on Table A-4 (cont.) 

Column 7:
 

MSP sales prices are the current prices. Many'medicines were
 
distributed free or at nominal prices.
 

Column 8:
 

JNAPS prices include the ten percent handling fee for CAM ware
housing. The medicines often are different brands that were pur
chased on a cost basis. They may not be exact equivalents.
 

Column 9:
 

Managua retail prices have been used when available. 'When there
 
was more than one medicine available, the cheaper price was used.
 
The prices for some items were adjusted for differences in quan
tity--e.g., the Health Centers get Piperex in gallons while retail
 
stores sell in small containers. When itwas impossible to adjust
 
prices or the medicine was not available in the Farmicias, the
 
MSP selling price was used instead. All prices that were adjusted
 
are footnoted in Table A-4.
 

Practical Concopts Incorporated 
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M £ 	 'APO D. 1A EPEfl 7.4 

f TABLE A-6'£6 6&' 

MINISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA 
UAMAGUA, D. M. 

6bv',<lgt CablmIlleI: .,AI.ULIIUI)AD 

1.7................. 	 .
 

1. Dr. Jaime Gonzalez + 	 Jalapa 

2. Dra. Sandra Arat'z de Avileo + 	 Cinco Iinos 

3. Dr. Rafael hle:26n L6! e! + 	 San Pedro de L6vfao 

4. Dr. Jaine Daroe Rivera + 	 San Rafael del Norto 

5. 	 Dr. Roberto A,,uilaa' Br'!ce.:o Noyaigalpa
 

B.+
6. Dr. Axel Palma 	 San Francisco dei Carnicero 

7. Dr. Conccpci6n 	Flores Vivas Condcga
 

8. Dr. I:ariano Lacayo G. + 	 San Lorcnzo 

9. Dra. I;iriam Garcia Pocha + Teustepe 

10.Dr. Ronald Linarte Aguirre + Sta. )'o3a del Pe.-6n 

1) .Tht. nr-rloc 2enTo Rlzu oia 

12. Dr. Feliciano 	Pacheco Ant6n PalacaLuina 

13. Dr. Hoinaldo Pastora Yrenzell 	 La Concorlia 

14. Dra, Ivonne :ioble! do Castillo 	 Isla do Altaracia 

15. Dr. Uoises Sotolo Castillo + El Jicaro
 

16, Dr. Jose Enrique Soli's Diaz + Pueblo ]Tuevo
 

17. Dr. ]arvin Velz Hanon * 	 Yall 

18. Dr. Oscar Saravia + 	 Catarina
 

+19. Dr. Valent3n Toru'o 	 /S. ]ntica-Le6n 

20. Dr. Harry Torres Solis + 	 Terrabona 

21. Dra. Nayda Vargas do 1ivera + 	 Tisma 

22. Dr. Luis !,oel 	Balladares + El Ram 

23. Dr. Patricio Noreno Garcia + 	 San Juan lio Coco 

24. Dra. Teresa Baldiz6n S. 	 Achuama 

25. Dr. Arnando Ber;iudcz 	 San Higuelito 

26. Dr. Racnn Bland6n J. + 	 San loidro 

27. Dr. Tom& Dcl,;ado 	 llospita1 Istel* 

28. Dra. INarlano 11nxra 	 Hospital Siquiatrico 



TABLE A-6 (cont.) °A O DE LA ES EMANza
Y LA RE(XNSTIUtON 

MINISTERIO DE S,',LUD PUBLICA 
UAN'IAGUA, E). N. 

DOrtc6n Cablegrifica: SA'Lf3RIDAD - 2 -

............... 

29. Dr. Julio Csdr"lolina 

30. Dr. ROberto Soza S 

Pineda Hospital "Asunci6n" 
Juigalpa. 

1ospnital "San Vicente 
IlataZalpa 

+ So 
on 

quedr~n 6 mesos w.j 
el C/Salud. 

x I-ueorto en setiemibre 



TABLE A-7
 
MINISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA 

MANAGUA, D.N. /'o 5 
Oiraccl6n CablcvrdfiC3: SALUB RIDAD 

NO.............
 

CTITROS D-Z -SAI.UD SET !lE1)ICOS. 

Centro do Salud S.1lT JOST., CLS!.-!AFA , -Dpto. do Madriz, 

It fr T T j'~T7 -ToOCO Dot 0. do Tladrl.z 
$ 11 ? 11 A,~ Dpto. do Chontalos. 

1W1 II SAIT~~MTO Dpto. do luava SG~ovia 

It I I?~ I~ TT-:AI)ftoo Nueva Segovla. 

WITIACllTJATA, Dpto. do Le6n. 

7 f I t CO:IDTCA' Dpto. do Esteli 

U T It STA. ILOS- DPFL P7E'O1T, D-pto. de La6n. 

11It SAU 1r1LII;1TO, Dpto. do ioi San Juanm. 

,/0. I f PALAAGTIT Dpto. de illadri.

iti/1 ALTAcPM.v.7A ISLA EOFTPF ]io 0 Riva9 

11 It TOLA, Dpto. do Rivas 

/3 It I? J0_F 'T.' ~1.ATS Dpto. d o Boaco 

WIII It PUFPTO fScOZMAR Dpto. dlo La~i. 

r I I TOTOCIALPAP. Dptuo. do lMadri, 

TI 1 It JALA.PA, Dpto. do NIueva S-aoo-la 

172 it FI; YT,AITCT-Zo, Doto. do Ilan, -u,SANP CISCO D-l 

II 	 It Il PUTT0'TO PO'' D-Tpto, do Chinandcl;a, 

it 11t SAIT JUKU DrLP4VLl, 1Pto. do Estoli 

2-: USAITAIPI1A (2nanta M~aria) Dpio1 , do 1Wuova3'c.-,vio. 

Th4' 2 I t ri pto. do "Hio San Jaarn. 

11I 11 STO. DO 77O,, L2to. do Chontul-o0 

xb 

http:ALTAcPM.v.7A


Il, -* 1TABLE A-8 

TL ie 	 DATE~: jarn%..y 13, 1971 

MOMAbrt~~g 	 Public Vo3lth .dv'.sor 

SUE11E'Cr: 	 Ae-evalu.,-ien of objectives af',.!D Loa~n 524-L-023 
Eciilth X~nstruction -

n'r~''r~nN. 	 Re-evnlu.;tion of the cbjcctiveB. 

The~ objecc.cives of this project czi.1 re..i th saze; n..i- the' 
cs trction of 56 health ceoi:.,ra zne Lrov~.a-.r."n ot srx.z1 h 
c,nterz, 4-lon.g wit -- iiins :nd :ov±sian of :.dcns 
t'he cer.ter. 17he conzt-ruction 04' t C.-nLira is, just :%'out on sichc.4ulu; 
As fo~ . h rvs of =zdici-.es, chis .j~v is in 

oben tthrcug- thL- jigai ; of &n agre: ;te~i IL- ~n t*,e ;:rs 
Peic a~th~ndthe NcozlW hucSse .- bytl't sy±'c'e= vil41 

provide a!! Of the Senrvices '.z;.:yfor 61sre21:tzibuivo:
 
anC controi of the =Odci± 2f the 1I .1t1.C-o.711 	 firs= l~~to ot 
of =-*dicineS Purch.1sad u.io_r t* a loain will sooi be deliv,!re6 tO the 
u.arehouse under the new ~e~t 

Th~2A. cA jecLi':- c1-ti-4ca 3.n riv !3..2nsz thl t. cr6:* to h 
ic-anh agreczmcrt, the I-1nitry o:E Rc ith tiss to ')revidQCie 

ex~per"t br.iht dou.n on TDY fro. IJIcsain'-to re';ee led thlt: U-.e ' 

~actiieswee in"-deCUit-3 tO0Cet- thlS O'O;CCtiV~.. 711 1:oe 1 . 

me~n t v wc.'ked wjitt Nzticu-n eh±s y tL..our tho 	 oe 

All of the =edlcine3 will bu zold (c!-oent for in~digent c-se:3) zfl C:: 
will furriri*,h the =e~ns for fundin.- future purchaie. 

ILn orde~r LO clear Audit recoznrdation e. o itrhNu.'.ber thcdo 
th ubject, approval of 1-Ussion Director is rq~ toe io, bv 

re-evs Lue tion. 

APPROVED: 

Date: __ _- _ _ __ _ 

http:zdici-.es


APPENDIX B
 

SUPERVISOR REPORTS ON EVALUATION VISITS
 
THAT INCLUDED USAID OR PCI EVALUATORS.
 

Practical Concepts Incorporated 



GUIDE TO SUPERVISOR REPORTS (A) ON
 

THE NICARAGUAN HEALTH CENTERS VISITED DURING THE EVALUATION
 

Type Center Team* Comments 	 Report
 
Loc.*'*
 

A. AID-FINANCED CENTERS
 

.1. Somotillo 	 PCI/MSP Before uniform survey A
 
2. Granada PCI/MSP 	 A
 
3. Malpaisillo MSP 	 W
 
4. Monimbo MSP/TC 	 14
 
5. Bluefields USAID/MSP 	 A
 
6. Puerto Cabezas USAID/MSP 	 A
 
7. Waspam 	 Good inventory
 

II 8. San Lorenzo PCI/SP 	 A
 
9. Teustepe PCI/MSP 	 A
 
10. Posoltega USAID/MSP 	 A
 
11. Villa Somoza MSP 	 W 
2. La Libertad MSP 	 W
 
13. Santo Domingo MSP 	 W
 
4. Acoyapa MSP 	 W
 

15. Santa Teresa PCl/,ISP 	 A
 
6. Condega MSP 	 W
 

17. Pueblo Nuevo 	 PCI/MSP/USAID Before uniform survey
 
18. Diriomo iSP 	 W
 
IV. ,lo l 	 P
I 	 W 
20. Tipitapa PCI/Iisp 	 A
 
21. Achuapa.
 
22. San Rafael del Sur USAID/MSP 	 A
 
23. La Concepcion USAID/,',SP 	 A
 
24. Niquinohomo rMSP 	 14 
25. Matiguas lSP 	 14
 

Ill 26. San Jose de los Remates MSP 	 1.1
 
27. Santa Lucia PC.I/,1SP 	 A 
28. El Realejo MSP 	 N
 
29. Villanueva MSP 	 1.1 
30. Santo Tomas del Norte PCI/MSP 	 A
 
31. San Pedro del Lovago lSP Note difficulty in visit W!
 
32. La Conquista USAID/MSP 	 A
 
33. Diria MSP 	 I
 
34. Santa Rosa del Penon MSP 	 I.I
 
35. Telica PCI/MSP 	 A
 
36. Mateare USAID/MSP 	 A
 
37. San Francisco del Carnicero PCI/MSP 	 A
 
38. La Concordia MSP 	 VI 
39. Catarina 	 PCI/USAID/MSP Training Interviewers A
 
40. Tisma PCI/HSP 	 W 
41. San Isidro 	 PCI/MSP/USAID Before uniform survey
 
42. Sebaco 	 MSP 
43. Esquipulas MSP 
'4. Terrabona MSP W 
45. Sari Miguelito 	 Good inventory
 



___ ___ ___ _ 

11 

GUIDE TO SUPERVISOR REPORTS (A)ON
 
THE NICARAGUAN HEALTH CENTERS VISITED DURING THE EVALUATION
 

(CONTINUED)
 

Type Center Team * 
__________ __ _______ ___ ___Lo 

San Jose de Cusmapa
46. 

47. San Juan del Rio Coco
 
48. Santa Maria
 
49. Murra
 
50. San Fernando MSP 

51. .Altagracia 

52. Morrito 
53. Corn Island 


Esp. 54. Hope Portocarrero de Somoza ,PCI/USAID/MISP
 
Esp. 55. Pal caquina PCI/MSP/USAID 


B. PUMAR
 

Pl PUr44R/M1atagalpa TC 
P2 PUAtR/Rivas 
P3 PUMIAR/Leon
P4 PU*IAR/San Carlos 
P5 PU.IAR/Rio Escbndido 
P6 PUMIAR/Granada PCi/iSP 
P7 PUAR/Prinzapolka 
P8 PUMAR/San Juan Rio Coco 
P9 PUML-,R/Puerto Cabezas MSP 
P1O PUMAR/Ocotal , N.S. TC 
Pll PUMAR/Chontal es 

C. OTHER HEALTH CENTERS (AID 
Medicines and equipment)
 

56. Boaco
 
57. Camoapa
 
158. Jinotepe TC 

p59. Diriamba TC 

60. San Marcos TC 

61. Chinandaga
 
62. San Francisco del Norte
 
63. Chichigalpa
 
64. Cinco Pinos
 
65. Corinto
 
66. El Viejo 
67. Tonala
 
68. Puerto.Potosi
 
69. Juigalpi. 
70. Santo Tomas
 
71. Comalpa
 
72. Esteli TC
 
73. La Trinidad TC 

.74. San Juan de Limay TC 


Comments Report
c.k** 

w 
Good inventory
 
Good inventory
 
Good inventory
 

Before uniform survey
 

W
 

A 

W 
W 

11 
,
 
W 

,
 
12
 



GUIDE TO SUPERVISOR REPORTS (A)ON
 
THE NICARAGUAN HEALTH CENTERS VISITED DURING TIHE EVALUATION (CONTINUED)
 

Type Center 	 Team * Coments RepotLoc . ** 

75. Nandaime TC 	 W
 
76. Granada (#2)

77. Jinotega TC 	 W
 
78. San Rafeal del Norte TC 	 W
 
79. Leon Regional
 
80. Centro de Salud L.H. Debayle
 
81. Centro de Salud Mantica Berio
 
82. El Sauce 

83. La Paz Centro 

84. Nagorate
 

85. Puerto Samoza
 
86. Somato
 
87. Telpaneca
 
88. Totogalpa
 
89. Masaya

90. Masatepe 

91. San Juan de Criente
 
92. Nindiri
 
93. tatagalpa 

94. Muy 1.1uy
 

95. Cid.d nrio 

96. San Dionisio
 
97. Ocotal 

98. El Jicaro
 
99. Jalapa 

100. Quilali
 
101. San Carlos
 
102. Rivas 

103. San Jorje 

104. Tola 


105. Cardenas
 
106. Moyogalpa

107. Guadalupe 

108. Belen 

109. Potosi 

110. San Juan del Sur 

111. Bonanza
 
112. Siuna
 
113. Rama 

114. Tasba-Raya
 
115 Nueva Guinea
 
1116. Villa El, Carmen 


• Team Composition Abbreviations: 

TC 	 W
 
TC 	 w 

TC 	 W
 

TC 	 W
 

ITCjW
 

TC 	 W
 

TC 	 W
 

TC W
 
TC W
 
TC 1
 

TC 	 W
 
TC 	 W
 
TC 	 14
 
TC 	 W
 

TC 	 W
 

TC 	 W
 

PCl=Practical Concepts Incorporated; USAID.-

USAID; 1MISP=1inisterio de Salud Publica; TC=Tribunal de Cuentas
 

•* 	Report Location Code: A-Supervisor's Report is in Appendix B of Final Report;
W=Supervisor's Report is included with working papers submitted separately to 
USAID/Nicaragua.
 

Prnlirr l nnnnrnts Innornwn~te.
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Maaua 	 . N. 

Fl'cISri0 189-E3 	 asuniD CENTUD DEBIC GMFz 1u~vs 

a.- Total de Me-ftcarento en Dincro on cxistonclo. AID C4 2161 4k5 
b.- Total doc Dinero depositado cn el Banco. :1.52.6o 
o,- Total do dintero encontradio si.n dopositar "81.05 
d,- Total de ciinero do rmedcamnrentos ji:'APS, (11INGUHTO) 

II-PC!-3LE!'ASSOP132 LA lvE'.) ClX"As 

A.-	 En este Centro dle Saluci se hah-la t '.~ctc-ndo el molicamnnto or 
dos ocal'ciCnes antcrlor-,,s y a pes.-r do no seo ncilntra 2!10cso 

tarjetn-s en ciicho Ccontra o soa que han dc---,rciO.c. Se vni-
V 0 rin-a y -- a~rr. sULF:C')C!12.*- c'rto se os: c 

tameonto pi'ohibido deshatcerso do las trjoins dio Cc -11L1 .,I , 

Tnodi.ncnto *so Cncucntra 	 hayb.-	 El no on luLnRw Noxir.l n ta-n
twr1La 2:ira colocar el. rocic-amento. 

c,- ~~ n r :Varias porsonas tionen lavo n'ra In 'Ir 
do riadicu-ncnto lo cil so lcO o(p2..c solo unca porsona I:Lje.
do toner ilave Y control do JloS nedicalicntos. 

d.-	 El rt~c'dlco dcoc qu~o ncssita rzs iodicam~ontos -varlados para. a 
atondor loci distintozs tipos doa on:Cornoetad. 

RFlCM?:E*-DA 0 10 7ES 

a.-Se cOs npiO.llcvar control exacto dcl -!.nto do vcedicurc-nto 
como taribicn Infor.ar n lManan'na monsunl-monto en la er: ~s. 
y li.S.F .P 4. ijablar con la AC-xristr~ci(*u para. qu~e este Ccn-trCl 
sj.ca deoshncif'closo de las ta-rjctas de control do r-.cicamunto. 

b.-IHablar con la Admnistraclo~n 

o.-Sc:x les c:xpllco' quo -,O**o una persona dobe teor hlave do la 
bode~ra de ricdicavl~cntos., 

d.-llablar con el Sr. BELL y la AdminAstmeci'n. 

III*~~~~1TXMA Y MXWOCM3IDDES 

a.-En dicho Centro so han inotido a robqr on tros ocriclones, on er 
*Ccrjc so sionte Incrip~.teUado 1para parar o~ja do rolbo. 
tar~i corcitr el pvcdia y ponorlo ver~fis do Miorro a todaso 111'; v.4 
taunast la"- pucrtf24s r-mCaras con inscrturits Hay rnuchov vldriu 
quebradon donde ac han inctido a rc-acr, 

http:Infor.ar


41A Go, 

MINMTERIO DE SALUD PUB3LICA 
Managua, D. N. 

D iclda Cablegrdfica: SALUIMMAD 

No .............
 

b.-	El equipo de Odontolorfa no funclonn porque dicon no los ha
 
llcgado instrumental Dental a .pesar quo constatc que do laIs 
Oficinas do las Bodezas del Ilinistcrio a1parece qua so envi,0 
instrumental a esto Centro do Salud. El Odont6lorro dice Oton 
der a los paclentes del Centro de Salud en su clnlca Inrti
cular. 

o.-	 E1 personasl de este Centro do Salud so pudo obscrvar en la 
vlsjta do cste dfa no hacfan el cuadcrno do acsltcncia quo 
el personal entra nuy tarde a trabajar. 

d.-	 Falta total de rapelcrfa para los envlo,; do los infor- es n'cn 
suales. 

e.-	 Centro de Salud Ins paredes so encuentran nuy suclas, pson, 
y concerjo dicen que cs inposible Caca1ole suciead, por lo 
cual se considez nccesario pintarse. 

f.-	 El Laboratorlo adoleco de equipo suficlcnte come tambiln de
 

CO:,TDA CI CTSTE 

a.- Se habl6 con el concerje sobre los Motivos qtio (".I penshnc po , 
lo cual so retfan a robar, diceque cs per inscuridad dcl 
Centro. is.blar con la Ad,.inistzci6n, 

b,- Iablar con la Administracion, con el Sr, SELL y bode J"a'j 

c-	 Se hEabl6 con el director do cc Ccntro sobre la necosVhd.n do 
quo su pcvsonal entre temprano a trabajar. Hablar.* con Ifa Ad
mini str, c.onv 

d.-	 Iablar con la Adninlstraci¢n I.art l onvfo de papolerfa nce
sarla. 

e.-	 Hablar con la Adinlstraci6n t-ar quo so mande n intar Ccnt. 
do Salud
 

f,-	 1ablar con la Admnistre-soi y cwn el Dr. Amaya 

I/ CPyo I',- -f4,:9!0..rX.,4-7Jv f Ii t. .41 ROSPOns-alae 27 
Milciadeo Chavez Reyes 

Supervisor C.Rt lud y Pwnsr 

I/ l~~ie~.<e 8".-Mre-- e 	 A 



49, 

.1100741.4 

IbIINSM-RIO DE SALUD PUI3LICA REMUMEN DE~ SUPERVISIO" 
blanagua, D. N. 

Dtnccdn Cablena1lia: SALU13HWAD 

No...........
 

Fncha- 18--73-	 CENITRO DE SALUD GRPLA~ADA I 

a.-	 Total do 14c icazento en Diricro on existcncl.a AID C$ 2161.45 
b.- Total do Dinsibo depositaclo cn ei 'Banco. 31312.60 
c,- Total do dinero encontrado sjin depositar 81.05 
d.- Total de dinero de imedic-armertos jt,:APS. (NIINMUUO) 

II .- PROflLEY!AS SQPI!T 1A '2ICXM-Ai 
A,-	 En este Ccntro cde Salud so hahlu tnrjeteado oi ncle esinen :o erl 

dos o~cc1ios antorioros y a poz-.r deoeso no se zicientra la_
tarjotas en dcho Centro o sea o han camrcic So i~rl
vio6 a tarjotc!?r ei n,,ccAc:.-onto y lez; Irrm5 Cuso IU0s 
ta:,cen'Co p-ohnido desivicerse toics Ltij216as d cz:2t~ 

b.-	 El v..c(1car,cnto no so cncuentra or lur.R~o sc'uo.io hay o3,7,an
toxi&a paxra coiocai' 01 rmedlcaninto. 

C. 	 . Varlas lporsoncxs '% mncnj Iave 1pcara In h'i~dct-a 
do ruodic-ai-lnto i0 cuai se, ICS C.--pic6 que~ solo unza rorsona 1:oo.
do tenor 11ave y control do los r'edicam~ntos,. 

d.- El xt-(-dico dice quo ncosl.ta ms 1--d5carmontoz) Vari.Lv1ori Para a 
atonder The. distintors tpos do ofemnc-dad, 

RWC:EV~DA10crES 

a,-Se lcos- pid1i_ levar control exacto dcl Uacto do nncldicarnoo 
come tambic"n infoi'oar a Mlaa;ua mcnsualncnto en Ii forr-, 3 P 
y M..S.FP 4. "I"abisr con la AdministrlC-cU)n para quoc esto C"nimro 
si~a doshaci~ndosc do las tarjctas du contrvol do m~dicvr-t.nto-. 

b.-liablar con la Administracio'n 

o.-Sex ics explico' quo sc)lo una persona dobe tenor Jliavo do In, 
bode~u do rmdicaiientos. 

d.-Hubalar con oi Sr. DIEUL y la Adrinistrncion* 

a.-En dicho Centro je hrin rootido P. robar on tros ondones. mn an 
cerje. so slcnte iricapictado para parar o~ja do robo. S c 1;(1c ,: 
tar corc,.,r (A1 pl.'do y ponex'io vorjatu djo hi1crro a todns '6. vu 
tna~o, ).(Ui puc.vltr'.s tra-tcrap Soi- inr:rr-mras. Hairy ynuchou vid -ion 
quebrtidos dondo o han rctico a robar. 

http:ncosl.ta
http:sc'uo.io
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OANO DR 1.1 SPrANAy, 

'MINISTERIC DE SALUD PUBLICA RT T P TP~ I2 
XtA NAGU A, D. N._________ ______
 

Dlreccl'n CQblcc.fik: SALUIMfIL.AD
 

P-:",-73Contra 	 "0 Cz -iluc Puc :-:to Cr .bozas 

a.-T-, '1 dc 7.7dicarinntos on Diro on 7-37istecia AID ,NTiivruno
b.-T1otai. do Din~;x'o iDcTocit,-cio c-n L~j 3ia:-jc .5,
c.-Total do Diiwro encon V s(0m cioositur 10 

d. ott2. do dizioro de ricdiCa-3fltos 	 c-Ah'1$. 12 

o.-Mincrao de cja ChiAcu* 2nc.-ntr.3cio 	 44 

a.- 1. doaf~cti cribr - do ctc c c 'c ac. n un 1ot 0 r.s-;c 1. Tt 0! 
dos 1a JLAA?3 on o.1 cuv. i"alt.. '&i jC.C tab2.c a. 's c e. ±L.o. 

.~ ~w2.1 c~r;u'c rn~as y CO5~~oc~:y~c s 	 7 

be -	 ~tdcilcno xvoostmair .dosz. 

P 67-7~' J 0:. 

a.- llabra:? con oJ. 2ciior co3i1Sr. Sacam ~A~ p ara quP so 
om;rn'ueoc Ol onvic. 

b-So I a Ccnntro en los i.Ll uri).cvc os-to civ:e lbrovec- onia3 
loto do loo T~~a2nc dol PJ~t~oAD, *,'ttalfc-tu onciuo 

lI.ana ua pai-a socr onviacia,( .
 

Ce-	 Ilablar ax ad.i1AniZtj"c1i'n. 

a- 7,-alta ii-n crrotri a, Ya *uic onto Ceni~ro, oc tio 3. (imo ) 1*-in 

rias do ~r~~i~nya ( lat cor-ruridad or.,~a~Cc 

be-	 Apax' do 'j,' orto (fl'OQol-tor Yflrvo3 c~r~o.;oi Cen-.tro io 0. 
porfrcna1 'u i 5cav1,J cZO'Lnc~e~ C'fcI c'~ lo e -,. r-), 	 X<.c 

y -Ln tc~cn~ico) q !,2 lu -mEno',P). Pipar.-.to do ('dcntc 1ioici no .O 
flcce.JtLuan ,o1v ro.-J'os 

C.-	 Falta locho, no hay pi'ogrnma do flutricl.6n. 
Fnlta garolina. 

http:flutricl.6n
http:Pipar.-.to
http:SALUIMfIL.AD


Y IAItIEcNSTHUCCION. 

:NISTERIQ DE SALUD PUBLICA 
MANAGUA, D. N. 

DirceccIdso Calgkgniffes: S.%LU11!DAD 

N?...............
 

c,- So*noco.,,itan 1lantals nara el Joepo batoria, tapa do). distribuido' 
.vicbrio latkoral izouioi'do. (cuobrad o) tra~soro, *i'Jlto gacolina. 

do-	 Pul.ta podido on gonor-.1, pa,1ox'la, jab(':n, lapaso, man:.uc1a Ete~otCs 
:m~peciali-onto papoloria do los ifoamns que so. anvian i unl .t 
a IlanarvPua. 

.- Voi'jas de Miorro, pn-ra protejor tocdao lars Vo...'nas CIO. aste Contro 
ya que on var . as octns' onez, L:o hian moed (o a- robar, sl.cndo la -61tima 
el dia do aycr, qiiabrnndo lb ml palotas do vicirio. 

i.- Par.'dos dol %nrtrc el fiio cc -. latanntc cua:?tcni~n, tr parodo.'
laborales tionon Lz2ur rj:c) o--1t~.tc-jaIc so 13asa 

pur2.t4) of.olrx iv:a"o,'101' il. do iI~~ 1ctricc del. CC:,it.o
Total do iral~itp-s 'M~~en ol Ccn-t'.-o 22. ;:2Artc Conti.o ya 
paso p'acu.-yuesto ('E).~: ~ a Na,,,-,a 

g.-	 Iyalta ccrca para pr.otojor dol gamado oJ. predio, uel Ccntro. 

nc~corita pintarso. 

a.- 111ular: c on 3.a Rdu-i nif; tr -c *n LS i ta . 'Vindo11 
b.- Li.1~ a adnij.str:-,ci6n P) Palacio, )*C tn 
c.- flablar sei'or Cknzulo Oro?,co Jof:' tris-ot y acbi nistr.nci6n. 

do- liablar- acbinistr~ai6n (cormrar con caja chica hasta dondo Do Tpueda ) 
e.- iKablar conl advit'niot.'ac5.6n 

Ii '3 iaLAlr con 
tr,,iciu'n 

cl comnsorjo do). Ccntro, x'osponsablo del Centro yj Adillis1-

C.- 1Iabia con adcr.Anistr-!c16-. 

g.- Ilarr con onn t~ n 

a.- iiU**cIco Director .-'ocado on Colombia.
 
be- Dr'. Rlonald Iiui.7 on "ana-um con1pr.iz octoCn~o
 

c.- Chofor gozando do vncaCionon0 logalos.
 

lESF s'L,.L DE~ S1:<nVISION 

.rslS 7 afso~ . y PmIICLW 

http:con1pr.iz


OARqOPP. IA 11.44MAN'M 

YC IAIEOSRCIN 

LA VISITA DE SUP'ERVISION-EVALUACIONRESU:1EN DE 
DE SALUD PUBLICA';MNISTERIO

MA N AGUA, D.. AL CENTRO DE SALUD DE Sn. LORENZO 

DIMrCcIdI Cab1lgri 
fi c a: SAIU2IIIflAD 

N? ..............
 

Los resultudos son los siguientost 

1) CONTRUL DE MIEDICAMaENTOS Y DINERO 

Al de la Supervisi6n no so llevaba el control
Problems: a) momento 

y on las hojas adocuadas quo p,.do medicamentos dinero 
ra ose fin fueron claboradas 

a) Que so Ilove eh control oc modicarmentos y diner.
Recomendociones: 

en las hojas adecuadas quo tanbi6n sirvcn pzira 

formos, bl:s co-mo {,SPPO, [fISPPI, IISPP3, fiISPP4 y 

mSPP5. Como accidn inmediata so instruy6 a in 

xiliar do onformeria sobro el proceso do control 

in for mosnE 

2) ISTADO DEL PERSONAL 

ol'r"r.rmas: E1 1s p uLu L- du sa,,z ,Int o . r.. . . - J
ProDJ1 

ni horas defin~idos d:Centro dr. Salud. No ieio ni dSas 
.bajo en ul Contro do Salud. Hoy no so prse;ont.6 cl trr ,bi.jc 

2) 0o hay Laboratoristu. 

3) No hay secroria. 

mlnJui,:el Coordinador Nacionah de SanC
Rocomendaciones: a) Hablar con 

sobre ol problma do! Inspector. 

b) Hablar con el Dr. Amaya con ruspccto a ha fclt' 

do Labor-_itoristn. 

c) Habltr 
Salud 

con Eil Adminictrador do los Servicics 
sobro o posibilidod de adquirir haslcx-,;_ 

': 

cios do una secrutorin. 

3)QUIPO QUE NO FU[CIO;MAL, GUE HACE FALTA 0 S[ NECESTA. 

Problemas: Un closet est6 con una corradurn munos, por lo tanto no 

ocupa. 

esto an ral ostado.b) E1 grifo de I lavamanoc, 

c) Un .nodoro tion: ma.o ol accesurio. 

d) No hay bolnnza pudiitrica. 

Hay 4I palotns do los vuntano us queb:,adus.a) 

m) Comprar ho corrodura y darla a po. con fondr
Rocomondocionos: 

CIa caja chica. 



2%~~~~ OR 't-,A AOD.1%F5TMA 
. . .,. 	 ,ITA ~ ~ ItECr.oNSTIRUCCItON" 

MINISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA 
MANAGUA. D. N. 

Diredlir Ct ablurrlic: SALU11RIDAD 

b) Dar a reparar el grifo doscompuesto do un lava-
N ................. .. manos y pasar la cunta a la Administracidn como 

CUENTA DE GASTOS o ver la posibilidad do pagarla 
do caja chica. 

c) Hacer igual quo la recomenduci6n anterior.
 

d) Hablar con la Administraci6n a fin do ver posibi.li
dad de dotar a csto-Ccntro con una balanza podi6tri
 

4) Estado actual del rioviricnto do modicinas exprrsodos on c6rrobas
 

Saldos de medicinas do AID oxprosados en c6rdobas C4 682.00
 

Saldos do medicinas do JNAPS oxpresudos en c6rdobas" 496.00
 

Saldo 	total....... " 1.3.78.00
 

0fectivo............0
Dinoro on 


DinoYo depositado on el Banco desdo ol inicio...." 2.63000
 

Nota: 	So desconoce el total do medicinas exprosodas on c~rdobas, do..dc
 
quo so ramitid el primer pedido, pu6s no hay archivo que io i.d.
 
que.
 

http:1.3.78.00
http:posibi.li


C 	c-z47 e"-, 'AO ULr1A P54I.FNLN7. 

Y 1A fECO*NrIiUCCION 

MM ISTEkjO DE SALUD PUBLICA RE.SUMEN DE LA VISITA DE SUPERVISION-EVALUACON 'AL 
MANAGUA. D. N. CENTRO DE SALUD DE TEUSTEPE
 

DIFe"c163t C-1l1cr ics: SALUBIiTIDAD' 

N?........................
 

Los resultados 'on los siguientes:
 

1) 	CONTROL DE MEDICAVIENTOS Y DINERO
 

Problemas: a) Al momento do hacor la Supervisi6n, no so llevaba 01 
control de medicamentos y dinero on las hojas aspociz
monte elaboradas para ess fin, tales coma la FISPPO, 
MISPPl, ffSPP3, [iMSPP4 y f:SPP5. 

b) La Jefe del Centre do Salud, nos cxpres6 quc do lo g: 
veta del escritorio deride guzada el dincro do vnLos 
modicinas, 1c oustrajeron C) 280.00, sin hl.bur forzaL: 
3l oscritorio, dando 9 indit-ar do quo cl cor'sarje es 
que posiblomunte tione una copia do la !lavo, pu6C (,j
fu6, qui.6n le 'ntreg6 a su .legada dicha llcveo 

Rocornendacionest a) El control de medicomcntos y dinero, debo d-! 2.) 
varse on los hojas udecuadas que pazr ose. fin 
clabororon. 

b) 	 Poner en conocimicnto del Administrador dc lc: 
vicios d, Salud la p-rdida do Fsto dir, ro o.-l 
que so investicue !a sustraccin y so dclo:riu.: 
qui6n ha do pagarlos. 

, 	 2) ESTADO DC PERSONAL 

Problemss: a) No hay Laboratorista. 

b) 	No hay secretaria.
 

c) El nl dico de Gn. LorenzoIjefe del Centre) y la Dry..
fo del Centre de esta pobaci6n, son casodoc V ti'r'
su residancia on al propio Centro do Salud do Tur.*... 
ocupando una buena parte del Centro on sI: dn'i~io,.i. 
sine y otros. El refrigzrodor guarda r ias ahimcnL, . 
vacunos. 

Recomendociones: a) 	 Ilablar con al Dr. .maya con respocL6 o2! LahJi:. 
fists quo hace fal.Ja. 

b) Hablar con ol Admimistrador do hot: S..v7 - .... 
SUlud a fin do vrr posibilidad do adqui~ix 1W; 
servicios do uno SLcrotnria. 

c) 	 IMablor con la Ddiinistroci6n, a fin rlj quo ",'dw 
cumplimiunto a 1 a:i rcula r quo fu6 unv3-ada Oli
riormvnLo a los Cmtros indicando qw.- con o>c; 
ci6n del conuurju, nadic dab; dormi: en El Cu ,,.. 



0ANO OF 1.AF.S51FRAN7A 
VYIA JUCONSTflUCCION" 

MINISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA 
MANAGUA. D. N. 

DOiecclin C.%I,rLfIca: .LUUIDAD 

N t'.......................
 

3.) EQUIPO QUE NO 	FUNCIC , QUE HACE FALTA 0 SE NECESITA.
 

Problumos: a) El centro no tiane corco por 1o tanto estA expuesto 
a quo los animales quo deambulan por las callos lo do
terioron.
 

b) Hay 4 paletas 	do los ventanaips en ma. ostedo. 

Recomndociones: 	 Hablar con la Adainistracift de Salud, cl PfrMA y 
Ia Alcoldla de Teustope, a fin do quo so lo dote do 
un cerco de mallas al Centro do Salud. 

Hablar • con la Admnistraci6n con rospecto a los pa
lotas quebradas.. 

Note: 	 No se prcsonta lo totaliz.ci6n de los sados d.: modicinns porque, la 
Dra. Jefe Cantru in o__ aerindro y ten.2del ez czu nn post-not). dico 
los papeles relacionados al control do m.diclnas y dinoro on (" CI,-,tr 
do Saeud, dondo yo no pude localizarlos. Poster iorm.untc so har6 oste 
tipo do detalle. 



#,,.o 	 J.0. 
'APO KIE Lk ISPERANZAA .
 VtA RuoONSTRUcOON

'1
 
@ 4 £6 


,,INISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA RE}N DE SUPERVISION" 
MANAGUA. D. N. 

blerriic,: 	 TIPO-Dieccid C, .,UnRIDAD 	 TIP0/ 

N?...............
 

Fechao 10 Octubre-73 	 Centro do Salud Ponoltra.
 

I.

a0,, 	Total do Ifedicamentos on inero on existencia AID. C$ 503.8O
 
b. Total de dinoro detositado en el Banco. 1 2 94-05 
c.- Total de dinoi'o encontrado sin depositaro (iTinguno) ------
d.- Total de Modicamcmto en dinero de la JIWAPSo(Ninguno) ------

TOTAL°9...o C$1797-85
 

6e 	 Dinero,en caja chica encontrado ....... (Ninguno).o
 

II' .- PROP-M-MAS S0ETR NDDC~hASo

a,. Fste Contro ha hecho pedidos do nedicomentos en variv.s ocnsiones 

despu.s del torrc.-oto 7 no ha recibido contestaci6n, seg 5n 61 

m6dico4
 

b.-	 Le urge el envio do medicomontos, ya que ose Centro practica-mon

to no tiene.
 

c.. 	 El Poco medicrnento del pr'stamo (AID), lo habian estado donrndo
 

se le informo quo 6sto aedicamento debia ser vendido en basc a
 

la lista.
 

RECOi 	-,.DACy.,.€ , ,
 

a.-	 iHablar con la AdminiostrRci6n, 

b,.,- Hablar con cl ..W Donald Boll y Adn.inistraci6n. 

co" So los informo que n-ste ncdic., urento ticne quo ser vcndido 
comio tarbi(n so los explico las forma dcl onvio de control 
-y gastos do i-,adicanontos en la forma 1, '-.3, y 1;SPP-4 

- o 	. I IDD,. .II -I'%P ......DY fj ' 

ao- Falt. papoleia on genral y falta do oquipo para darlc nrnnt: 
into al Ccntro do Saluda Paredos suciac. 



ARO DE LA ESPEIRANZA 
u €YV LA RIECONSTRUOCION" 

'4lSTERIO'DE SALUD PUBLICA 
MANAOUA. D. N. 	 2 

Dirmcel6n CablegriIis: SAI.URIDAD 

N?........................
 

bow 	 Las paredes del Centro estan rajadas en su totalidad, el £ino
 

del Centro se encuentra nmy cuarteado.
 

e.-	 Race falta niobiliario, m6dico pide cuatro escritorios y 6 si'. 
llas o
 

do. 	 Tiene problema el Laboratcrio por la falta de envio do reacti" 
vos, so pidcn y no los envian, 

eom 	 Este Centro esta preoarando el presupuosto bara verjas y venta,
nas do hiorro quo el Lice Villalta le solicitoo Haco falta cotr 
car el prodioo "Iota: Imrortate es quo el predio do 6stcCentro 
de Salud es muy grandee 

f0'1 	 Ninguna persona a acepci6n del ccnserje viven en 6sta commidad 
tiencn que viajar do Lo6n y do Chinandega critrando demasiado
tarde a 9ste Centroo 

RE..C,D.,A-,IC ¢I,..
S:
 

a.-	 hablar con la Administraci6no
 

bac 	 Hablsr con la Adr.inistraci6no 

c.-	 Hablur c on la Administraci6n. 

de.-	 Hablar con el Dr, Amayn y la Administraci6no

eOQ 	 Hablar con l Adnmini3traci6'n
 

.30 hablo con el im6dico do la nece"dad do entrar a la hora 
reglen:ontaria que e- do 8um, a 2pr.,, estando de acuo--do el 
m6dico on que el pcrsonal tiene qi ajustarse a, 6st.e hora
rio* 

Responsablo do Super%'_si6no 

Milciiaeso 1"vo:z, Royeao 
Supexvisor Co..;o y Pumaro 

ICIUM/xb. 



---------

.11NIMr1RO DE SALUD PUBLICA 	 RESUT.±: D3 SUP.-JV'-TSION 
MANAGUA, D. N. 

Dire=c16n CablegrAfica: SALUBRIDAD 

do Octubro de 1972N9 
ESTNTRO DE SALUD SANTA T21RESA 

l . 

a.- Total do i-edicamentos en Dincro en Existencia AID :L 2366.CO 
b.- Dinoro dcr.o 'tado en el Lanco 32&O.25 

c.- Totl deV"Hnero enccntrado san derositar 
d.- Total de Dinero de medicamontos Jr-APS 

TOTAL
 

e.- Dinero do caja chica encontrado 	 Ninguno
 

11i 	 p 04,TjSOh?*,--' TTASPF,'L~A 

a.-	 Necdsitan mad'caentos mF.s variados,princira.Lv-ente para las 
diarr'ace infecciones. 

1-I 	 f------I---------

"' 0 T . CT T .ES 

a,-	 So habI6 con la Drao par quo ella hoga pedidos do la JJAS 
habl r con admnin1 z tracJ 6!. 

b. -	 Hablar con la ddriinistraci6n., 

*~ y) C;c; C.:J -T rJ 

a.- Falta de Todjdo on general do mater:aies para este cto,,,.,, 
como son: 1.acJer.a,I:'i->zos,iangucra,parel hi-inico etc 

b.-	 3",;cjdio do 6Lto centr rd-o so" e czcele cuanta doc:st. o 
do 9 a ses que so. coenpa6z ella h,; enviado toda la ducu
mentac! 6n0
 

c.-	 So ncces:ita sercar c.L tredio dol centro.Quebradas 4 palctans do 
vidrioo.Si ".!6dico dico so 1o :nsta.lo t'lfono. 

do-	 En las ]paredCs dol centro,sc puedo obscorvar quo esta cuartc'ido 
el fLino. 

e.-	 Las relocionez :ntornas dcl ]ersonal fie oste centro est 11h dote
rj oroasa , h,,y t~irantez entro :;:- al)gurns do saus mie ';tro '. :,nfer
nora graduaoa so sicnte marGinada con re].aci6n a lincas do au
toridad 

http:vidrioo.Si


A '
 

ERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA 
MANAGUA. 0. N. 

*0I6n Cablegirfico: SALUBRIDAD 

NO .............
 

REC0 ,DACo,:T0' 

a.-	 Hablar con la administnacion y Dra. Para quo cuando hayan fondos
 
de caja chicase compren cosas pequefiaso
 

b.-	 Hablar con la admin-;straci6no 

c.- Hablar con adiuinrstraci6no
 
do- Hallar con la administraci6n.
 

e.-	 So platic6 con el m5dico Jeao del dentro,s~bre la im-.portancia y 
la necesidqd de las buenas relac:ones cue tienen que tenor todo 
el Tersonal do este centro p ra la buena marcia de sus activida
des y las metas propuestas. 

f.-	 Se habl6 con la 'ra. pc.ra que el Inspector St. R6gc Alvai-ado, 
cumpla con sus obliaciones. 

0'N.A:'r1J;-,v 	 ,. , ) ). . " 

ii'D'
 

Su ppvO: o rr S y,,-, .CI/ ."',',AK ,4,-



_ _ 

--

$ 'Iz 

_r "'s". . .~.. . 

onl 	 C.~~f~i'1D"c.9C)Totail do ~ino.'0 domO~di 0'amb10 
Total c,o c norc(a mdLKt1ot 0 '.jIQIA#TU~ ~ 	 i 2qu <Yi$ 

3no-*':Tot al do din.,ro qo~adp~Aoc 

Total. CIao dinoro sin do.oiitax' ATD..J.-vAr'-. 	 TYkAS 4. C*'' 

nw.. Ole Io nrbcyu obzo 3. 

nE30 	 orio it 1as p1c.:a.
', 	 1111tax do modic-Inup Ioltn~ do Picedicinl. po: .ua 

soaaona, quo'-vinI.r=f dosucos dc- tor: cmoto no cce 1.1v a uni bucw-. 

:oi.l~'nolicJ 	 ,;Ao.~Itn uo oxticnda la :Liica'du iotc~elo 

jtarab4(,- corno h-Lycta.Lun avi- anti(tir..nntiotico3 t~nto Gn 

~..o,: nP~C~fo btOhor, picldjdoa n6cdicistI-nt0Qhr-n 

* Hablox' con ol* s:ii4 0V 12oll o:rxg1(O Cont-o0t do, 1.cinaw do1 
14..V Cm ro).ac6nd nto~ micarvwnto.0 

"n-nuo sun i1nf o 0s'o x'oco-nd6 tVJ.I6dc har.;a m-,, podi!os 'y 

so lu Cm~ld it la (.O1f0h )UJiO)~Ul( 3r 10:3 b 00 
-

. , r'n:oalejs, 


y lunc.o od" oc.~ i~z
I 

p-.io a.- No osta irs1;i-,I t(to ol tojfoodotiono ,i o, o' 

~~3K p~.potas dui''no0i0&iA~\.'''1. 

loLit~a a-tooc.i y 01 tin- io-mo 



Y LA IFCONS%1fU(X10.14 

AINJSTERIQ DE SALUD PUBLICA a-2m 
MANAGUA. D. N. 

Dirtcctdn Cablegriflea: SALUBRI).%I 

N? .............. 
Osa iala y o. inodloro t-ribino 1 Ccntro, lus6ttguinc 

huCe £nlto paplpo1ria on G.1-narale 

be." Ro cornend aaio ~: 

Hiablar con ci Lie. Arntonio do J. Vlllaitua Para roiEoJlv,;x 101 

prob1e.rice do Ion cquij on quo fa:ltai y cla .1o~ quo estw.n majoca 

awa. Frobleras 1,-s hace. Cita sf.cretara'o y Odontoloqo 
b4" rx Ocoiaid rcioi. -

IftaObar ecn ci 1jr, £2Laci.J~ Dicctox' do~ 1 2 ,nd> v 
0n ontolo-Aa v co. (,I Co'n r"lincinco bja Fi' nco~ Ic 
do la Diiiido cio1 0 

SoviliafJ066AjtOjo
Supcrv. do/Cerntro do Salud y. Pma,, 

http:IFCONS%1fU(X10.14


-ARO UrKLA ErrPtA'qZA 
Y LA I'tE(XNSTIIU(XZON-

C4("'" " RESUMzEN DE LA VISITA DE SUPERVISION-EVALUACION AL 

MINISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA 
MANAGUA. D. N. CENTRO DE SALUD DE Sn. RAFAEL DEL SUR
 

Dirmcidn Cabtgttla: SAI.URIUAD
 

N?,............
 

i) 	 CONTROL DE W.EDICArI1EHTCS Y DINERO 

Problumus: Las hojas MISPPO a [ItSPPS no son'usadus pora Ilevar oste 
tipo do Control.
 

Recomondaci6n: 	 Acci6n inmedicta on el uso du las hojas If-SPPO a fPSPPU. 
con ul corrusijondi:nto onvio do informes .1inisturi, 
de 	 Salud. Se le instruy6 u). rospecto a la Auxilior ; 
En formurla. 

Saldos de medicinas do AID exprosados en c6rdobas Cz 643.20 
"" " " 3 NAP ' " 

Totl do dinuro depositado on cl Banco....... ... " 630.70
 

1 .303,902) 


2) 	 EQUIPO nLJE NO FUr'C:o AL, QUE HACE 'LT, n. . .. 

Problemas: i) 	 Una puurto de !a colIc ustia cerrada con .t1ve y csta 
pordi6; no so F.udo obrir ni por dentro n]. p,'r fuEr-. 

2) 	 I.0 palutcs do los vvnt :nalchs est;n qucLrdas. 

Z) VJntana de vidrio de lo colic cst6 quubrada. 

4) Una puorta ostA sin llavo; solamcnnto sc pucd! abrir 1:, 
dentro.
 

5.) 	 11 buji.c,. hacen falta. 

6) 	 La ilv is o grifo dol baFio asti maln. 

7) 	CI Contro ast6 sin corca. 

Recomondaciones: 	 Con respecto a los pun. tas aludidos on loo punton 
4, se doben do rupcror con ci.nnro do cj,'i c",.cz2 

Con respectn a los pun'.os 3 y 4 dc:b,, du pon rou 

nos du La cdministr::ci6n para reponrtr lns ;u! :tzu 
la vuntana du, vidrio. 

Con ruspocLo cl punto 6, so (Jobe rprar con liv 

do 	 cujo ch2ca. 

Pedir a l adnministrcci.6n quo unvie In'; ii bujI ::: 

quo raltan y quu c rout cl Contro cxn m,l,, 

L 

http:adnministrcci.6n


"4R0 DE IA FSrEWA 
-0 V LA 	LECONSTRUCCION 

%INISTERIODE SALUD PUBLICA 
MIANAo0UA. D. N.
 

Dtwcl14n CabIcgrific: SAI.UIRIDAD
 

3) 	 ESTADO DEL PERSONAL 

Problumas" 1) No hayLaboratorista 
2) 	El Insp.;ctor do Sancamicno estd sumamente unformo y cc 

no llega a trabo'jar porquo su enformedud as muy cr6nicc 
SegOn el mdico yo no so dc onsemia biton en sus laboros 
su avvanzada cdad y su enformedo.d. 

Rocomndociones: Solicitor al1 Dr. Amuya los servicios de 1 laboru'ori
 

y a la Divi-i6n de Sncomichto para podcz seiu].vzr I.
 

neccsidad de jubiloci6n o dcsconso indLfinido ol InC
 
tor do Sanuamiento y enviar a otro inspector l Cuni
 

-- t 9 

-	 Francisco J. Suazo C. 

32 -I-73
 



23. I 

CONCLUSIONES DE LAS EVALUACICOUES EN LOS CENTROS DE SALUD
 
DE LA CONCEPCION, - -T- --- L4 4UI-ST-A--Sn .--RAFAEL-DEL--


Las conclusiones por Contros de Salud, son las siguientes-


Le Concoocin
 
Se hizo un inventario total do mobiliaria, oquipos, modic
 

nas y materialu.s. En el inventario do modicinas se introdujo una innov
 
ci6n al s-eparar los modicamLntos do AID, JIAPS. y lo donodo par el Comit
 
Nacionnl do Emorgencias y otras oronnizaciones. Con exccpci6n do al med
 
camonto donodo, a los do AID .yJNAPS so los marc6 an c6rdobas su procic
 
total, quedando de la manera siguionto.
 

Saldo de modicamentos en c6rdobas: AID CO 48.00
 

JNAPS "1!27.06 

TotalC ?L.l75 08
 

Total dopositado en cl Banco desdo cl primer onvio C^ 6,5
 

Total General do Saldo do modicinas y dep6sitos bancarxio
 

C5 8,.i7.63.
 

En los inventorios se comprob6 quo el Tonsi6metro est6 on mal estado, 
no hay refriorcdor para mantenur sin problumas los progrmnas do inmun 
ciones y no hay balanza para nirios. 

Reco::icndaci6n: Con rospacto al Tensi6mutro, 'so dcbe hablar con Ia Div\:. 
do Survicios Administrotivos a fin qu, ccrbie el male por ol bueno. [IL 
con Bell para conocer si hay tonsi6motros on u:istcncia. Con resoco 
fReFricor.dor y lc balanza, hay qua hablar con la Oivisidr de Sorvicios 
ministrativos para ver Ia posibilidad do esto tipo do implumuntaci6n. 

PER S0 .!AL 
El mdico no tiono hera dofinida parn atendcr a). Centro do 5,., 

lo cual hace quo los pacitntes no esc6n se,uros do la horn qUe hay i'j , 
sistir. Al momento du hacar nuostra viita, so encontrabo do vZ:cucicw 
y logranos localizarlo un su casa duspuds del media dia. En tiumpo cr. 
te la mayoria do vucos ilega a las 12 m. 

Hay una auxiliar de ounfcrmorla prostadn por c lospit ol. EP , 
a partir do la emeroacia quo provoc6 al torroinoto, pore no st: Cncu,;, 
su trabajo par haber pr.sntado constancies do quo ast onfcrr.mu. Full.: 
mucho re:gularidad. 

L Au>:il.jar do unfrurmeria dol .inistcrio do Solud, flliri. Mwy 
promutido -u Limpo on la atunci6n do los progrn :as que tithne qu' i1. 

on ul CunLLo, pu6s ticno quo ninimizar su atanci~n a 110L.,coda p0uShl, 
los archiveo y otrus oLribucio,,s siri].ares. 

http:onfcrr.mu
http:8,.i7.63


RECOI 'Z !DACI ONESREl coso dol Dr. Flores, hay que ponerlo on 
manos del Dr, 

Car-los Hl.Canales, Director Gral. do Salud. 

El caso do la Auxiliar do Enfermerfa de El Rotiro, hay quc 
ponerlo en manos de la Divisi6n'de Enfcrmerla del Ministorio do Salud PdblJ 

El caso do la Auxiliar do Enfermerfa del Ministerio do So
lud, hay quo ponarlo en manos do la Divisi6n de Enrermoria y la Diroccj.6n d 
Servicios Adm'inistrativos. La Oirocci6n do Servicios Administrativos puodL 
vur la posiblidad do poner una Secretaria. 

Francisco 2 SuaZDC.
 
Superv> Cent zosSalud y PU(,IAR.
 

http:Diroccj.6n


T 1A MICO%!NJtiTrtULCI(.4-

RESUMENDE LA VISITA DE SUPERVISION-EVALUACION
 

RIO DE SALUD PUBLICA
 
MANAGUA, D. N. AL CENTRO DE SALUD DE Santa LUCIA 

Dlretc,'n Cibhtr.Iica: SALIMIIDAD
 

;N?........................
 

i). CONTROL 	 DE rEDICA.EENTOS Y'DINERO 

Problemas: 	a) Lleg6 al Centro do salud un lore de modicinas do AID
 
pero el m6dico considrorn quo no son los tipos sufici 
tos para administrarlo odecuadamente un tratami;nLu 
un pacionte.. 

b) En el podido quo recicntomente ilcg6, hizo falta lo 
guiento: 1 gal6n do Piporex', 20 ampollutas de Adrunr,-

Frascos do Vitamina C. y 20 Frascos do Caladryl. I 
este motivo el mndico no to:tia on movimicnto al i;;.di'
 
monto.
 

c)- En esto Centro, no habo ninguna docurnentaci6n rcci-.. 
sobre el control do medicn.mnntos y dinaro. En vi:t:
no habia medico on c] Centro, la auxiiiJr de unfer.: 
se hizo carno totalmente do 	todo este movii nto, p 
no muustra 	ningn inventario ni control dc diner,)u,
 
do cue dcj6 do atonder el Dr. Zavala dol Pumar. E) 
timo informo de oxistlenuiL y gtos ,m! proscn.,
do Julio do 1972. 

Recomundociones: 	Quo el mdico hags un pudido por aoroximadnufit 
C 1.200OOJ(que os lo hay disponiblo) do mics 

. , tos de 	la gNPS dondo 6l encontrar- una gran vanr 
dad de medicinas.
 

"Is\" 	 Pedir a los encargados do enviar 1.o'; pEdidos, q'J 
constatan bien cl envio a fin do no toner irtconv, 
nioncias en cl control qu.,o se llevar6 on el C':n,. 
Nota: Esto mcdicami-nto quD faltaba, fuLA' llvodo 
nosotros cuando viajamos a hacer la Suporvioi6r, 

Quo la ouxiliar do enfermeria !love todas lao hc 
do inFormcs quo han side flaboradas pora llcvir 
buen control do nadic;cmntos y dinero, 
Nota: A la auxiliar so ).c instruy6 sobro el r-nn. 
do las hojas do f.fSPPO a U.SPP5 con excopciLn dc I 
A1SPP2 quo conciernc m6s al PIJflF.AR. 

2) ESTADO DEL PERSONJAL
 

Problenma: 	Al ilegar al Contro do So].ud, constatomos quc ortoba 
plOtaiiwnte corrado y fu6 el Inm.puctor que zbri(I6" C:
pu6i el viuj6 con nosotros a S.anLa Lucia solawia . ,'.' fit. 
probablo utilidad quo dabs su prosenciu, pu,6s s.. cnc.. 
ba de vucaciones. El resto 	de]. pcrsoraI fu6 11:,1.'nd, 
Io fornma siguiento: El Conserjc apareci6 a lns 6:60 .; 
auxil. .zr do onl'urorcra a las 9:10 y el m6dico '01-,:i.'! 
menhci a lou 10:20 am. 

http:PIJflF.AR


INISTERIO DE SAWUD PUBLICA 
M ANAGUA. D. N. 

Dltemidn Cahlegr. ica. SALUBIDAD 

N 	 . ..... ..
 

b) E.l Inspuctor duarme an el Cenr,ro de Salud. 

Recomand.aciones:a) Hablar con el sefior 3efe del Personal del Mi1nistoric 
do Salud, a fin do quo so haga cutuplit con los hornries de entrnda y salida del personal.
 

Hablar con la Administrocidn para quo so oxija el CL 
plimiento de la circular unvioda an- oriormento a Inz 
Contros sabre qua con excepcidn del Conserjo, ningur, 
persona puo dormir on el Centro. 
Note: Se le di6 a! personal rocomondacionu-s vorb.a .,. 

on 	el mmento do la Supervisidn.
 

3) EQUIPO QUE NO FU,",-CIONA, QUE HACE FALTA 0 SE NECESITA. 

Problemas: 	 a) No hay estetoscopio. 
b) No hay la'rincoscopio 
c) No hay otosc,;pio. 
d) El .rcvcrbaro se doscomponc con fre~cuanciaoN R No hay equipo PPD y OCG 

f 	No hay blclanz-, p~di6trica.
g9 La cama ginecoldcica Hl-rmilton, no cst,6 acompailada

do lo lnpmpra cullo de cisne. 

Rocomendacionus a) Con respicto a: a) b) c) y F), hablor cnr la 
Administroci n pr qu implumint con ostoc

quipo ol Centre.
 
b) 	 Con respcto l puntod), hablr con la Admins.,d-. 

traci6n para quo unopr nucvo. 

c) 	 Consultbr con la o!Icina del P "cConr AI .., 
breol probble onolo quoCstoso hizo a Centro 
do 1 1Smudra cul. de cisn. En cso s hyrbl
onvi;do, pdlr no l dico invstique l ruwbe qu, 

tom0Q
 
4) 	 ESTADO AUA DE MCIO U DE LTEDICNAS EXPRESADOS EN CORDOBAS 

Soldo dc 	 adicincsaxy.rosL:dosd AID !n c6rdobt Ctc 2o750.90 
Dinro ohy o. 

Dincro d 	 dpositdo on el Banco dosdo e inicio... 1.291.23 

h mhdcins 
So ducconoc: la cnti .c do mca:a)in enviada xpros),nn 6. 
finhn, 9InAdo el.inirai d,! mvarqto dd medicn o:neul c-,1 

Not?: No oy do PDNAPS 

http:1.291.23
http:2o750.90


30.Wt 

'Ar- :)M IA ESPErANZA 

Y LA IIEmNsTflUwoN' 

&A.ISTER10 DE SALU) 	 PUBLICA RUSui-iiN DEL SUPERFVISO 
MANAGUA, D. N4. 

Dkeceldn Cablie~a: SAL'DIIIDAD 

N? ..............
 

Pecha- 279-Z3Gentroo Visia 	 do Salud St,0 Toas 

Total do dinero dol modicaniento on exiictoricia.-AID ....... 0~ L0 J2 2,.0 
Total do dinoi'o cn ofectivo ain dopoitar - AID0#9..... ' 10O0o 
Total do dinoi'o depositado on el Banco AID 0066C %.WOOD 

TOAL.*., 	 P~ 

J) PRiO"L 2 ASII I-Wcn.7ST~'- LOS 	 SOBiRE 1I2DIC! ITt. 

Le £fallto Ladiccoizno-c 6sta I'uo donada s~in control, no hu ivecibidc po

anti-diarroicos, anti-bioticos), 

flcoo2ucir-,s, 	 Liovar control do lo donadoo Hablar con cl Sr.~ Boll 
para asvnto de rn dicinas y pedidoo 

e-Rl ;FSTJI, 1-.T1,1 "'I'TA RI1 0 

Los haco falto. equipo coinploto do Laboratoz'ioop equipo comploto dD mu
ttwra. papoloria on Gcrira , les liaco i-mcha falta la boimba para, c,! p,) 

zop los fplta I. otoscopio, tolofono, racotamcio2 0 

Hablar con ol Lie. Villa).ta parc. ra-.oluc16n do 6tot0 problnas.-

Iv'- RE.)UT'T' -	 PEflSQN01AT 

Problcj,-an, *Lo £aii'c Inspoc-t-or~ do Sramviono y Lciboratori-"tIa' ol 
2n~dico torina, su ooz'vicio nocia). on Diciemboo do 739, 
JRoconrmndaniono6: 

fablar con oi Cox'onoJ. Do Francov con o). In,- Jciroz, y ol Lic, Villalc

tn. parc. al)asunto z'olacionado con. ol1 porooncl 

http:Villa).ta


A.'9 O PE IA .SPLANZA
RESUMIEN DE LA VISITA DE SUPERVISION- VL4 ItOONSTflJOCON

, " 	 EVALUACION AL CENTRO DE SALUD LA CONQUISTA 

,ISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA 
MANAGUA. D. N. 

Dimel6n Cab,,gJfica: SALUflRIDAD 26-Xi-73 

1) COIiTROL DE rEDICAIENTOS Y DINERO 

Soldos do mudicinas do AID oxproados en cdrdobas C3 1.342.45 
, ,NAPS " 31.50 

~9 

" 1.373.95 

Dinoro dopositado on cl Oanco AID-JNAPS ...... 	 " 664,15 

2.030.10 

2) ESTADO DEL PERSONAL
 

Problunas: El mrndico trabaja solcmnntc 3"dins a la somana.
 

El Inspcctor tione .4 dias de habur sido nombrado y tiunc 
7 dfas du aus.ntc, puus dijo qu, iba al filinistcrio a buccar 

No hoy Laboratorisa. 

Recomunducionos: 	 H.blar con -I Dr. Canalus y In jefntura del Purscoral.21 
sobro los d-as qui! nc 3sist(: el mcdico al Cen~ro dki 
Salud.
 

Hablor con 1c Di,:.icn do Snncx.micnto -obro el c7so d 
Inspector rLu1ha Cesc uo uusunto por 7 dius. 

Hoblar con Ll Dr. \r>a' par, '.'cr posibiidad do crivial" 
un Laaoratcurist a - C i.ntro. 

3) EQUIPO QUE NO FUNCIONA, QUC HACE FAL'A c 5E JECESI 

Probier.mac: 	 Un t Lnsi6netro estz-wIo (qucbrodo)
 
Un inodr o uc-L6 en tcia.. .8;-zdo..
 
Un grif'o lva,-nos on : vnI
de o.i.ci ostado. 
flacen folLa 10 bujiac ,:n -I Centro. 

Rocoondaciones: Solicitar a 13 Adnini:traci6n qua provue dc Lin Lensil 

metro al Cuntro. 
Con respuLcto al inodoro, griFo y lus bujlas, cumprur. 
las do cuj chic. 

. ....,° 	 C . 

/ Fnico3 	 UUO. 

http:Purscoral.21
http:2.030.10
http:1.373.95
http:1.342.45


%E4e 

Y LA IUWOONSTR1UCCIO"A4£ 	 AfiO DE IA vESPI~nANZA 

INISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA 
MANAGUA. D. N. 25, Do Septiombro do 1973 

D m dn Cableilca: SAI.UBKIDAD 

......	 Ccntro do Salud de T6lica /I _ 

RES_UEN Dti SUPEhVISION 

I).-	 Total de medicairento en existencia AID. $2.558.50 
Total en dinero quc esta depositado en 
el Banco AID, $2.950-02
 

Total de dinoro encontrado sin dep6sito $ 368.75
 

Total. $5.877.2.7
 

11).- 'dosumen de los problemias sobre medicina. 

1),-	 El mistecJAin Vo250.Cap. esta voncido, El Bcnzetacil ete modica
ipento vionc en dosi s muy grandes (Frascon 1iospitalarios) v va es. 

ta par vcncerso.I1ov.73. "l mCdico dice le hacon falta Vacunas a-

titetnica y anti amlaria. I;I m~dico dice se necesi ta cutendcr 

La 11nem d;(m6dico) Antibi6ticos.Falta m-dicina (Fu6 donada)0
 

A) Recomendaci6n.
 

1).- Que done el raisteclin V.
 

2,.- Hablar con cl sr; Bell para quo le -na.iden Bon-otcil para usa
 
indivisualy para el asunto de e "do antibibtico 
Hablar con el Dr: Morale- para cpe Je. suiministoo la Vacuna 

ccntz. el tbtano. 

111).- InvLrtario Probl..,a. 

Falta equlipo compluto de Laboratorio (noay' labomtorio) 

Falta vchlculo pnra la zona Rural (vi Lnan) No hay tal"fono 

Archivadora, Roloj y Papeloria cn Genora,. Falta joringas, 

abujos., baltiza psv-a posrz' I. locho y bordi.lo. 

Recomendaci6n.
 
Hablsr con ol Dr: Amaya y Lic. Villaita,. para los problcmas
 

do oquipos.
 

http:bordi.lo
http:vcncerso.I1ov.73
http:2.558.50


*. .; "ASOUI IA rSPERtANZA
T LA RiECONSTI-UCOION-S£ 

MINISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA 
MANAGUA. D. N. 

DIrTCdlSn Cqabltge.'e3: SAIUBRIDAD :121!. 

N?........................ 25 deSeptimbro de 1973
 

-IV).- Priblemas de Personal:
 

No hay emrermera Graduada, ni Laboratorista;
 

Falta Socretaria y Odont6logo.
 

Recomendadi6n:
 

Hablar con Antonio Villalta y Francisco do Fnco para
 

noibraminnto do cste personal. 

" /.,-2 , /' L
.'7 


,Jo6Antonjo Sevilla 

( 
o" Suporvison. Ccntro de Salud y Ptunar.
 



M~atenre
 

So hizd inventorio tobl del mobilimric, .equipo, modicinas y mate.
 
riales. La medicina oxiste en un ntmoro muy roducido y tionc casi la btao 
lidad cl modicamunto donado per el Comit6 Uacicnal do Emergencia y otrcs 
organizocionus. Al separar el medicamonto solamente so pudo idontificar 
un,tipo do AID (Camoquin, tablotas), algunos nombres del tipc do ONAP3, 
poro quo no son du use origen. La cantidad marcada on cdrdobas, es la s: 
guinte: 

Saldo medicamentos AID CS 15.70 

JNAPS C, ----

Total Cq 15.70
 

Cantidad depositada en el Banco CU 341.90. 

Total general do saido de mcdic'amentos y depdsitos'banc: 

CS 357.60 

Nota: La cantidod depositada en el banco y el saldo dc modicamentos son 
son uno do los m6s bajos en la Repblicao
 

En osta visita so comprob6 lo siguinte: 

1 Los 3 lavam'nos sst6n en mal estado.
 
2 El grifo dol cuarto do limpicza ost6 en ma) estado.
 
3 Una puerta est6 casi dcstrulda par las lluvias.
 
4 El grifo del lavamanos del basie del personal cot6 en real ostado.
 
5 10 palutas do los porsionas do vidrio so encuontran quobrados.
 
6 H-cn fulta 12 bujias.
 
7 La boscula vst6 mal equilibrada.
 
B Los uquipos PPD y GCG no sirven.
 
9 La mquina do escribir est viujo y suciu,,
 

10 No hoy secrutaria, lo cual quita tiompo al personal t6cnico. 

Rocomond -ciono3 
Con respocto a l parte fisica del cdificio, so rcom- : 

a! m6dico jefo delO Centro, quo so haga un presupuesto de gostos quO cuI: 
ls rcpcraciones y compras, para so envi,.dcs al 11inisterio de Salud, D' 
visi6n do %IerviciosAdministrativos. Con rospecto a In buscula, p)rJir ;i 
Administroci6n unvio a alguion con esto tipo do conocci-iicnto parO qu( P 
libro la bzscula. Hay quo pudir que combion In mVquino viuja per u1: n' 
o on buton estudo. Vur In posibilidad con la Adm6n. do consetuir los Lu; 
cios (it? una secretaria. Con rospucto a los Equipos do OCG y PPD,huulu: 
al Dr. de) Palacio, jofo do la Divisi6n de Tuberculosis.
 

PERSONAL 
El m6dico trabuja cofme mximo I hora diario y sin incltiir It 

s6bsdos. No quioro quo unvIon al Contro medicamuntos porque diO (111o 
dificil quO In gunt pogun par usto. La Aux.iliar dv.. Enformorlnni i ,nu 

pagar6 Firmdo per C- 400.00 per mudicarnuntos y dincro quo pnrrli6. 



El Laboratorista tambi6n so desenvuelve on cste centre, coma Inspector 
do Sanuarionto. Esto sehor tione nombramiunto'do Inspector par lo que 
el m6dico solicita le envf.n un Laboratoristo, 

RECOI ,ErND ACI ONrES 
Con rospecto al caso del m6dico, hay quo poner on manos 

del Dr. Carlos H. Canai.s, Director Gral.. do Salud Pfblica el asunto 3 
fin do buscar come al m6dico trabaje sus horas reglamrntarius. Hay quO 
hablar con la divisi6n da Lnfermeria y oxponerles el caso do in ouxili.: 
do unformoria. Con rospecto al Labora'oriata, hay quo hablar con el D-
Carlos Am'aya para buscar lo posiblidad -do enviar un Laboratoristao 

/Francisco J.,Sunzo C. 
M
Supervisor,Cuntros S-a i - y PUdRAR. 

251K ?' 



1,oil 	 e wAA0 ONIIA V.14MI:IiNZAA'' 	 V 1A I|CC:NSTRtUCCION" 

C0.31. 

'C4 *6* , 

.MINISTERIO WE SALUD PUBLICA 
MAAGUA D. .	 RESUWEN DE LA VISITA DE SUPERVISION-EVALUACION
 

%ALUBIIlDAD
nlrectl~n ('t,ah.rifica: 

AL 	CENTRO DE SALUD DE Sn. FRANCISCO DEL CARNICERO
Nt........................ 


Las conclusiones son ls siguiuntos: 

1) 	 CONTROL DE rMEDICAMIrENTOS Y DINERO 

ProLblomas" a) Al momento do la Supervisi6n, no se llevaba al con.r
 
de medicamentos y dincro on las hojas adecuadas quo
 
para eso fin fueron claboradas.
 

b) 	 Al sur trasladado el m~dico- a otro Contro, no ontre.
g6 a In duxiliar do onformorna el i rdicamonto bajo 
inventario, ni hizo on el tiempo quo 61 ostuvo, los 
dop6sitos bancarios correspondicntes a !a venta de 
medicamentos. 

c) 	 No habla dinero on efoctivo porque el mcdicmento a
taba siando donado. 

Rocormondaciones: a) 	 Que so lvu el control do mediu,:;entoz y dni: 
an las hojus adecuadas quo tmbi6n sirvan rra 
formos. So instruy6 a la auxiliar do ono: iev:, 
sobr osto proccso 

b) 	 Se hizo inmodiatam-nte un invontario con mji3 s 
dos cxpresidoo en c6rdobas. .QuW pida a]. Pr. F, 
Palma quo responda par el dincro del mcd c.:,ne 
vendido.
 

c) So instruy6 a la auxiliar do unformori a ohrn 
VLnLa do modicinas y so ic recor ond6 ajust.Zrsv 
In lista do procios. 

LL 2)Estdo dl personal 

Problonias: a) 	 No hay mCdico on el Ccntro, b) No hay Laboratoriata,_ 
No hay socrutaria. 

"'r fecomondacionos: a) Hab]ar con oI Dr. Canalos sobro ol probloi.:a q. 

causa on cl Contio Io ausoncia de un mLfdj*.o. 
blar con ul Dr. Amaya sobro Ia psi~ bil.idd d. 

N. 	 viar Lin Laborutoi.sta y avocarso con u. D i :-i 
do Survicio, Ad,.,nistrativos para vor r 
do adquirir 1o3 scrvicios di una ,'0.1c.1t1 

EQUIPO QUE NO 	 FUNCTI0i!A, QUE IIACIE FILTA 0 SE flECE5iTA 

Pj.oblema o: a) 	 La b1 ocula OETECTO mo,oa6 bicn oquilibrzidn, 



A AAO 0fl1 L%RSI:IIANM. 
4 "1 ~*Y 1A IONTItiUCION

\INISTERIO DE SALUD PUOLICA 
MANAGUA. D. N. 

Ditw 	 Ida Cbh.crific: SAI.UURIi)AD 

N?............
 

b) Uno do los closets o armarios del Centro, ticne
 
las 2 corradurns en mal ostado.
 

c) 	No hay rofriguradora.
 

d) 	Existen 3 plotas do los vantanales on ral ostado. 

e) No hay balanza 	pedi6trica.
 

f) 	Haco Palta papeleria on general. 

g) El centre est6 sin corcar, expucsto a sor deteriora. 
do por los animales quo doambulan por iZ.s cUGis. 

Recomondaciones: 	 Pedir a In Administ'ci6n quo envie a una per. onn co 
conocimiento on la materia p-a quo equilibre !a ba
lanza DETECTO. 

L) 	 Qucoc cz i cr dn arrorio, 
la cuentLa do castos a la Adminintraci6n o --a 
re con dinro du caja chica cuando se vcnda L- m1 
dicaicnto pm.' consulta n dica. 

.I 	 'r-,duras ; .n'ion, 

"c) 	 Habliar con li adrministraci6n sobro in poIn b iid.. 
do implementor con una rcfriger, doro da g,' a 
to centro, puUs hay luz elctrica solcntu du no 
cho. 

d) 	Hablar con In Pd inistraci6n con respucto a io 
palutas an mal ustodo. 

e) 	 Hablar con l Ddministraci6n parm ver pouibli.d;.r, 
do dotar aLI Contre do una balonza pedi,6trica y a-. 
horrar tiempo do anta manora a la auxiliar do fin
formorLao 

f) Hablar con l Ad;inistrnci6n, el P IA y la Al.cald. 
iunicipal do Sn. Franci';co dEl Cornicro j, r-iavve:: 
posiblYiidad do corcar al Centre. 

ESTADO ACTUAL DEL 	 hOVIk1IEITO DE (,lEDIC I N AS EXPRE5ADO5 u COnDonAi 

Soldos do inedicines do AID exprosados u c6rdobos CS 600P30 

Saldoo do modicines do JiOAPS exprosadoo en c6rdobas " 0 

Dnaro on ofctivo ," 	 0 

Dinavo dopositodo 	 en el bunro dn:o ol inicio. .... . C .. 335 



*A00 

mmmSTmI Dr. SALUD PUI3LICA 

Mianagua, D. N. 

Viretd6n Cablen~carIt: SALU13nimD 

No ...... 	 flESU"TTN DE~ SUPERVISION 

FE*V 21-9-?2 	 C1TfO DT-]SALIMl)?iTAlYT7A 

a.- TotO.1 do illdicnrmento en Dincero en e-Fi10tnciv. AID c$ LWk!oc, 
b.- Tot,-i doc Dincro dcpo.At-a1o on el ' Oz;Enco 269,2.1 
c.- Total. do dinroO oncontizzio sin o ta(T GUO 
d,- Totali doc dinero doc medicarmcntos JIVIIS.( 1II2GWiO) 

II-.ROML1iAs Sm,327l LT:-A c1T 

a.- Noe ticne suficicnte iae .c.amento, lin hoohro pc~d.Xic- dc~sd.e !-iccr 
varjios mcses y no se lo 1-an enviaud.c, urgo nedicot'. 

b.- . ,oco inci~o(ori.io tione no lo ticnmi *tjo contr~o. clo( 
t~.~'-So tarjet"C' 

o0,- No0 t~tcnen rcncotar2io r6';*ico -ni poJcrlf crn C.-cnc"ra 
di.- Nccost.on cartuchos-p rnrzi cxtr-accio~n do m'~oins (a.ne-taci') 

0.- So )1OCc"s:it1a cZ'Lantcrl paxrs coiocar iaeaic~fmcnto ya qno scc-, 
cucntin oni el cucio. 

a,- HabJlar con !a~ Acdinlstracio'n, con el Sr. A7-2LL Y JIn .JTAPS 

a. So lo cxoPlicS a c. ZIic2.r2Ono d3be cst,,r bn3o co~ntrol y inar 
&dX'3ol.n'olrvas mcn!Mf2!LOS a1 ianaC-,ua 

o.- Iablar con l.a Adv-ini'-t-,ac-1.6y para oi ovivl'o do rzapoicrla. 

di.- Emblar con lciadnstcin 

o.- MHablr coil ici. Adn1-4't~r-ci6n 

a,-	 Fdta do up is.ncotnt en Ins wiria di-ciplin'o 

b,-	 No hr-y Is.boratoristno no hay inspector do Sian-icnt 

0#-	 Uvcc un OcYr~&l ra~x~orlte~Ct do Sc:t~id . Un A~6o 
do Crana1un llc,- Ln*,' vt - c~a oorinav y d~i.ios'taa~ '~ 
o). conrntnli nto clc Director' do csto Coult-ro do 

vonixfl-. y prc,11ou, vaailas 1'c.,lotas dc v~drioci o1uI"',.RtW, 

MnJCO,;EIDA CIOMVLS.j 

a.-	 Ihab1li' con il D)octor' Canalc.- y las di~n~ntau ~pLh: 

http:Nccost.on
http:inci~o(ori.io


UrIIISTERIO DE SALUD PrJBLICA 
M~anagua, D. N. 

DtOCCcIdn Cablcgrica: SALU13RWD 

No.... 

b.- abir Ac~.nst.cl6n Dr. Canalesg, Dr.c~i i Artacya y
 
con a). Ing~. Zlojandrxo Jere*
 

o.-	Eabiar con la Adinistracio'n y al Dr. Palaclo.
 

d,-	 ilabla. con al Dirocetor dcl Centro, con el Concorje, y la 
AdmrnInst'aclono 

of-


Resporisable
 

lJi2Qcladca chr~vvcz fleyos 
Supervisor C. Salui y FBunare 



rISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA RESUEN DE SUPERVISION 
MANAGUA. 0. N. 

tocl6n Cablegrdfico; SALUBRIDAD 

yO .............
 

pECHA 18-9-7J 	 CIRCUITO FJ'ITFR GP.A?'ADA 

a.- Total d.e i-edicawento en Dinero en existencla AID C$/,

b.- Total de Dinero depositado en el Banco CS? 5.491.
 
c.- Total de dinero encontrado sin deposi tar(ITINGUNO)

d.- Total de dinero de modicamentos JNAPS (NII.TGUNO)
 

TOTAL. . . .. ........ C
 
II.- PRODLENAS SOBR1iJA 'v1DICI.!A 

a.-la hecho dos pedidos de medicanentos seguidos y no ha recl-, 
bido ninguno, le urge le envfen nedicaentos ya que esta mu: 
escaso, 

b.-Necesltan medicamentos variados. 

RECOQVE'C.r CIO!ES 

a.- Hablar con la Administracien con Si. BELL y JNAPS. 

b.- Se le cxplic5 al Dr. Oarballo que 41 esta en facultad de 
pedi' nedicarjentos do la JNAPS y que se gesticnarln el en
vfo de su pedido. 

III •- .GBIEKAS Y "'C.;STDADSS 

a.- Falta constante de gEsolina para su movilizac!6n y cumplir 
con sus compronisos en diez co:.unidades rurales. 

b.- Necesltmn quo cuando el vehfculo se les descompone so lo 
repamon con rapidez o le nanden otro. 

c.- Neeesita nas personal i'ara trabta-ar on las areas rurales 
en los pupstos de salud, s 6 lo cnenta con cinco. 

d.- Necesita 1'apelcra para el envlo de inforres mensuales. 

RE COME.7DA CIO':S 

a,-	 Hablar con Ia Anministracion, Jefe do transporte y el Di
rector General ?UAR 

b.- Hablar con la An nistracl6n y Jefe do transporte. 
c.- Hablnr con In Aministracicn y Director General del ruurar' 

d.-	 Hablar con .a Aihtisotracon y D '. L6pez Berrfos. 


